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MEW
STORMY « DiRaid London; Brisk 

Battle In The Air
Before 

Commisston In 
Ottawa TiON WITiscussion The Man In 

The Streeti

Spirited Words Over East St. 
Louis Riots

weather is almost too good to S. Authorities Seize Bundle ot Letters, , 
British Censors, to be Re-

This 
be true. U.PROPOSALS MID COUNTERS

I Urged TIurt Coal Dcler. ” l“
| Heartily Support, Movemeat to taxes must be paid^ ^

Hisses, “Boos’ amd Cheers as Men Make Transport of Fuel Easier; The bright sun shining in the heavens
of Promiaence Face Each Other Tea Rules in Proposed Revision y^^wh^brtoT^Ws. histo^ «-
in Vigorous Arguments Over 
Labor and the Riots

Smuggled Past 
addressed in the United States to German

Under Arrest—

London, Mr 7-Ab.ut Æ'““w» S""

°dS«“Sd.Tw«f “Zked br artillery and . lm. »™">" 
British airplanes. The results are unknown at noon.___________

MME HALL SENSATION
Agents—Cerman Suspects 
Hun Activity in Mexico.

VETERANS TO HATEitST STEP TOWARDS
VOLUNTARY RAINS _ _ _

MOVEMENT IN STATES pu. » sun wd»«
Permanent Qyarters

cords no similar phenomenon.
* * *

Even the prospective conscript looks 
cheerful on a day like this.

Y correspondence seised by thé British in 
Von Papen’s effects at . Falmouth, while 
the former attache was returning to 
Germany. This correspondence indi
cated Heynen’s connection with the 
Bridgeport, Conn., Projectile Company
as treasurer. __, ,,

The federa%l agents wlio made the
arrests said the men were take" Jn^ 

order of the authorities m 
The men, who are ac- 

_ enemies to the United 
sent to Ellis Island for in-

PICNIC AND SPORTS Ottawa, July 7.—The attention of the i board of railway commissioners was oc
cupied yesterday afternoon by a discus-

which,

the argument before the board, the ship- m We Pat y arriving from th, Central Powers, ap-
pers and the representatives of the raU- Station. * * * parently were intended to reach Alex-

asSfi îESS
lowance and that which embodied the 8 vestigated charges that he shipped re
new scale of charges. There are Ten pie. * * « serviits to Austria under fraudulent
rules in the proposed revision. After ^ government reaUy wants to sports, in 1915. How the letters
hearing argument on each clause separ-1 acceptable substitutes for wheat „ow consented were to reach Von
ately, the board reserved its decision. P k the breakfast-food Nuder has not been disclosed, nor w.

As regards charges the proposals why «lout his present whereabouts announced. The
de by the railways allow for a charge makers. * * * . re brought here by sailors on

after the free time ^ out, however, the l^anZavian steamer and deUvercd to

h * * * ^ mail8to be re-addressed here so that
The town, planning expert who jt w0„id appear to be ‘ e"“

tackles some of the problems around from the United States. The! “jjjjj 
St. John certainly has something on mitted they were to smuggie mail P« 

demonstrate his expertness. the Brltish censors. They Prom‘®*" L 
* * * testify for the government, if needed.

With aU due deference to the found- Some of the letters we™ addressed^
ers and builders of this city, it Is only persons in New Zealan , 
fair to hope that they knew more about India, 

things than they did about aty

New York, July 7—Federal authon- 
I ties investigating suspected methods of 
communication between the United 

announced hereNew York, July 7-Demal by Samuel 
Gompers, president of the America 
Federation of Labor, that trades umons 
had had any share in the East St. Loans 
riots, which was met by a vehement de

What promises to be one of the finest bQyf hel^s negroes, predpi-
affairs seen in this district will be run uted a tumultous demonstration at a 
under the Great Wat Veterans Associa- ma6S meeting held in Cwnepe 
tion’s name and for the purpose of start- last night in honm of^the HUssian mis 
ing a building fund for a permanent : bl°^r °aooscvelt was interrupted by Mr. 
club for the returned heroes. The idea Gompers, who rose from his seat an 
was started with a few of the promin- approached the former present, 
ent members of the association and in *'„wh don.t you accuse after an in-

rr=rite ■ ”ld H«ai.*vsiï ïsrtÆsyS. , There wiU" be boat races again, the afterwards? I’ll an- by the railways however and set forth

ZTS2.rtt Hoover, wh! Z to ^

rzZrztz f5 ££ ss £3 £«-
>een taken will develop into a nation- cvent and tickets for this will be on there was a storm of hisses, cheers an sixth day an y 
vide movement which will, in effect, sall; Vy the returned soldiers and their „boos,, from ^ parts »f the house. When

âsvfea:—,”h Karlas'- « £* is-3ss ssMtJSSStm*?* mt i* iî—h» -ft*-**
— ---------------- mite1,rts &,2 rKssi'S! i£?« “

s BARNS DESTROYED; HOUSE fiSgKgJSs£
*ü??"^t '^efWhlmittOT or pork not LlW th^itossian ambassador, ’and continue Harrington did li

nri“^iety-the use of but- Lq,, Foi Jam* T. CoWperAwah* lsbded™^n RooreteU an*d

«, — -, .f Taymouth — ÜSStSSÜÜL-* JfB

”""“i- - - - ! MERCHANT FLEET ‘ «rtfsrig?*
WES SWEDEN 

FROM ENGLAND
.IS hours. The shippers want an addi
tional 24 hours’ rotice of the arnva o 
cars in addition to the 48 hours. W
?he companies contend is not des.rable
from the railway point of view.

Fund Fer

oveniiBent Employes Start Cam
paign for Coaservation 

of Foodstuffs

custody by 
Washington, 
cusel as alien
States, were 
ternment.X Mexican Affairs.

Washington, July 7—Enough import
ance was attached to the mission of

a»-;

by the state department to arrange fo 
a conference with Secretary Lansing on 
board the train carrying the secretary 
to Henderson Harbor, N. Y., for a three 
weeks vacation. _

State department officials have pro
fessed ignorance as to the nature of the 
mission of Ambassador Fleteher He 
reauested permission to come to Wash
ington three weeks ago and left as soon 

authorisation was received.
By some officials it was 

ambassador wished to explain person
ally to the secretary the extent to which 
German activities have been erried m 
in Mexico and the influence German 
agents have had on the Mexican gov
ernment and people. Reports that Mex
ico would enter the war as an all) of 
the Entente Powers are not by
most officials here as well based. They 
also believe it improbable that Mexico 
will become active in her support of 
Germany.

se Pledge Card System—Food Ad
ministration Hopes All Consumers 
Will FnlWt in Movement Voluntarily 

to Tighten Belt ,

ma

which to

as assumed the
Two Others Taken.

York, July 7—Agents for the 
of justice yesterday after- 

Germans described 
German organizer, 

Mexican affairs, 
The latter is

other 
planning.

lenfum—something desired but not an- and A. “paymaster,
tlcipated. , L on« cLian consul in

, A visitor^t

tjr;2Sjssg^.-Ba —. —• “ - -
courteo^lyV OTiarW Hie next mom-

Coal New
department 
noon —arrested two

!

1

tern new
oV-the mar TE m EM

TROOPS 10 GET INTO THE
MI NOT 1ET SET M 4QQ MARK

i,
‘"“Not very well,” the visitor admit
ted “The shrieks of the animals in the 
menagerie kept we awake a good
dC“What do you mean,—menagerie ?” 
asked his friend, and it took consider
able explaining to convince the stranger 
that all he had heard was the screech of 
the late and early street cars rounding 
the comer on dry rails.

•-«ter.
4—To cot my 

in tea or Isugar 
ways.

5—To eat more vegetables, fruit »nd !ttl^e"tor°m ^hlc^’swe^t over this ^c-

I" « a-" b.™ » tbo J1"

TRis statement was also made public | Codestroyed. The barns con- 
Wltl/jhe copy of the plcdges by the con- “ aConsiderable quantity of farm 
servaoon section of the food adm.nis- “nery and other goods. AU were

tr«ATSthou«ands of pledges are "heavy
coming into the food administration fcw weeks are having the effect of keep- 
partment from homemakers aU werthe ^ kyel of the St. John River up. 
country, it is desirable that the con- 0^ jg stiU some feet above the
sumer enUst in this grea_™ t , usual mid-summer level._______
with this in mind, many governmental —-----------■

ESH'HmylW SENDS A
french SUBMARINE 

DORN; DYES LOST
dreds of thousands of people all over the 
areas volunteer to economize incountry ”m tain foods, and that our PariSj July 7.—The submarine Anane 
thmtrv shaU be enabled to perform the was torpedoed and sunk by a German IV humanitarian task of feeding the ; v„boat in the Mediterranean on JunesSh’as
Æ E,';u”/l. Doing ‘ line officers and some of the r-w I--
W5tt„ administration made public to- i ishc(1. Nine men were saved. The nor 

Th latest official information con-1 mal complement of the Ariane b 
conditions in England. The (|ie war was twenty-seven.

Bases Established ButTraining
Location a Military Secret

free time is allow- 
at present before 

The
Doing Great Work With the Bat 

and on Bases—Cruise Leads in 

NationalParis, July 7.—The training bases for 
the American troops in France now have 
been established and are ready for oc- 

indude aviation, artil- 
and medical bases. The 

battle front eventually 
the Americans has

under German safe conducts, arrived 
here today. Three other steamers sdso 
have arrived at other Swedish ports.
The Swedish steamer Aspan, which was 
torpedoed by a German submarine last 
May, but remained afloat, was among
the arrivals. ,

The Aspen was reported to have been 
torpedoed on May 20, in the Gulf of 
Bothnia, with the steamers Vesterland 
and Vicken. The vessels were grain found Near Edge
laden and had been released from Brit- Hat 8*0 Vane * uu 
ish ports under a reciprocal agreement. of Wharf
rpL renort of their destruction caused i ______ —
intense indignation in Sweden and the stle< July 7.-Patrick Regan has
German minister to Stockholm express since eleven o clock on
G The deep regret of his government Thurs^y night, when he ^t ouLfrom 

r the sinkings. Ws home in one of the bousesu_onhAmp
________ _ ------- ------ Pnhlic wharf, promising to be nome

MB FOLK DEM) - & ïS^ïAS
There is no trace of the body a» yet, 
although it has been grappled for.

thunderstorms of the last
Chicago, July 7.—Ty Cobb is nearing 

The Detroit star piled
cupying. They 
lery, infantry 
section of the
iÜfcSBriï b, the »11IU„.U. 
ihnritiea. and approved by Major Gen

Petrograd, July 7—Violent fighting j Pershing, who has thoroughly cov- 
has begun on the Russian front west of ered thc ground. The location of thU 
ptnsk The city of Pinsk is in flames, Qr lg a mmtary secret. No actum

! according to announcement today by the Ume has been ^Tftehtin^front. 
semi-official news agency._______ participation in the fightl g

ini the .400 mark, 
up twenty-four points in his last ten 
games and is batting .883 according to 
unofficial averages released today. In
cluding Wednesday’s game he has driv
en out 100 hits for a total of 153 basey 
Three home runs, twelvfe triples and 
twenty doubles stand out in this re
markable batting performance. In ad- 

he is showing daring speed on

NEWCASTLE MAN NOT 
SEEN SINCE THURSDAY

ditlon
thCobb has a big lead and tied Weaver 
of Chicago for the honors in runs scor
ed, having crossed the plate forty-seven

________ times. He has stolen twenty bases.
_ ,, Chapman and Roth, of Cleveland, con-

t li.lv 7—A despatch to the tinue to show the way in sac^™* .London, J i that 300 Jap- d base stealing with thirty-six
PoSt French African and British Tl Tventyreight respectively. Roth 
“r“^ are going to Peking to reinforce hafstolen home four times th,s 
troops are go s arriVed at 1-ang p. of New York, is in possession of
Fang* which iTnot far from Peking, be- home run honors with six. Het™'t re- 
W8’the fighting between the Imperial- ta,ns its lead in team batting with .25L 
fore the «: 8 began. The gen- I di batters for half their clubsists and Republican »“ubUcan forces Leadmg ^ Detroit, .383; Speaker.
Cral dmthVm to withdraw ten miles to the Cleveland, .360; Slsler, St. Louis, .320; 
«arrowing to the danger from the Tight- M<Jnnls Philadelphia, .320; Sloan, St. 
Ing AH withdrew except two British Louig) 316. Milan Washington, .308, 
officers and some telegraph operators. chaprnen, Cleveland, .304.
T ater both belligerents agred to allow Tge leading pitcher among those par
^erCg^btehthhÆ »iïg^Æ^«.
andVmTthc relief troops to continue „ Ci^tte ^

T despatch from Pekin to the Times lost six with an earned run average
is no^femed ^ AdvTc^T the Post from °fcIui!e of St. Louis and Rouss of

BRITISH MARE FURTHER
GAIN IN EGElæSBS

will be responsible. Pittsburg, deposed Booer _ ...
Xccording to a telegram to the Ex- york for honors in base stealing, 

chance Telegraph from Tien Tsln, fight ci„hteen> and Doyle, of Chirago, 
ing is occurring along the Peking Muk- th° lead jn sacrifice t'-!ttinf’,\ W1f phil0- 
den railwa)-, as well as between Peking teen Hornsby tied Cravath, of PI 
d . Ti„n xsin and the republican troops , , , { home run hitting. Each
thus^a”havTthe advantage. Other de- ^ mlcic seven. Cincinnati displared 
snatches from China do not confirm the philadelphia for honors m team ba 
news of fighting, although reports say it with .266. Leadmg batters for^aH

h-—■ - — «vr-* R1T OF OUTBREAK ' st ’ Louis, .328; Fischer, Pdtsburg.T OCCURS AT THE HAGUE. b\’8 S Rawlings, Boston, ^
Brooklyn, .310; Cravath, Philadelphia,

THE CHINESE SITUATIONPOTATOES DOWN TO 
$1.50 IN FREDERICTONed

over

May Go Lower—Some Farmers, 
Holding Out For $10, Recently 
Refused $7 a Barrel

Sussex Officer, Invalided Home, Passe» 
Away in Ottawa

day the
statement read in part:
th‘eir™onsumptten°ofarbread, meat, sugar 

Tdrink for the sake of supplying our 
"mes ^Ith food naturally want to 
allies vn Allies themselves are
ZiZ in the way of food economy !*
England, for example, wearing a tigl.t

than before the war 
"-The regulations of the ministry of 
food controlling the serving of meats in
Ltd and theyPlrreShdueg -forced. One

nL of meat in the kitchen as it 
°un from the butcher. When it comes 
, .. table as edible meat, it is-halft° the tame can one have more
than Two ounces of bread, which bread 
th®” lbe a” least twelve hours old, or
"‘nre than two-sevenths of an ounce of more than rw London bakers
SU8 making rot of one ounce and two 
are mating Thgy are si,nply mini

regulation against waste is dras- 
bread may be thrown away. A NJ ?Iaad was found in an asl. can 

Piec® ,jce The household was fined
^ T*!®. shillings One hundred and fifty 
twenty shilling.. found thrown
P°rbehted alerestaurant. The proprie, 
ou* fined twenty pounds ($100.)‘«K murtns, crumpets 

fanev tea cakes may be made. Î o 
,rantyor milk bread may be made, nor 

‘ sugar be used in making any bread. 
Mayny tir restrictions exist and are

"Addition
ft regulations the 

' on continuously«Æfasïïrss* i.
w.B®„ê AU households are asked to

aST-stffiSirtVJ
W V s^. a confpicuous card, bearing the 
te^nffTln honor bonnd we adopt the 
^üîînal scale of voluntary rations.

TAKES EXCEPTION 10 
TODS’ STATEMENT BE

labor s conscmpm

INQUEST INTÔ
THE DEATH OF

SIR H. TREE Jf the 38th Battalion, C. B «e’wU

h”“ ■£&.‘SS «-H »»

asked to limit
that Mn- soldFredericton, July 7. Potatoes 

here this morning for $1.50 a barrel. It 
is expected the price wiU go to $1 or 
lower. Large quantities of potatoes 
had been held in this section for $10 a 
barrel, the owners refusing to sell when 
they could get $7.

Cultivated strawberries made their ap- 
in the country market here to-

London, July At a coroner’s in
quiry into the death of Sir Herbert
Tree, actor, on last Monday, his nurse __ ____
testified that after dinner he asked her £S QN THE DEATH

Window. After she had done, L OP PERCY ^LABY^

a son of 
ins of Sussex. ,ativ“arepreseUnlativeTf the Brotherhood

°r . sX should the selective con
niption bill pass the house of commons

, . , »»d be en.f.orc®d h„ Said “the wisdom,

: Ten .5» VW | J «?
! theTne"”» liai|l3bro,n!l.t them »*'I jVk“f p.'.wietintement celeulated | ||n||„n_ Ju,y .-The UnU.h ro.de an 

Fredericton, July 7.—Capt. Joseph A- " unhurt on that expedition. c„nvev to the minds of the Canadian Uack last night in Belgium, east of
Read has received word from his son, I Was i nlonlë the impression that organized tschaete. The war office announces
Capt. Eldon H. Read °f the American ( he restiuers were led labor throughout the Dominion, under it th£ British line was advanced
steamer Julia Luckenbach, that he had Sw. errand of hope and mercy ; “bor istinS national circumstances is üy _________
arrived safely at Melbourne Australia, » wcre friendly hands at work j opposed to selective consenp-
on the maiden voyage rf the steamer; b ^ for the dying Percy .. or the further utterances that the n.n un
twenty-two days from Bilboa to New ting message they bent to heai, J ° ’ ^ now before parliament will be HMu FlU

"I" — OEMs of wounding

sr- T. ,-r s * « i L Th,here, aged forty-eight years. .... at his death was the spirit seen should so far discredit the good _________ workmen led bv a revolutionary social-
Mrs. Pearl Vinetta Urquhart died yes- had ruled all his conduct, bv'ng, P ^ of organiz„d labor by such state- July 7—Honorary Captain ist tried yesterday to start a demon-

terday at her home at Jaymouth af^d earnest care for his comrades there, wh=h will serve no good pur- Mon U > McCaskill, reported str’ation i„ front of the parliament
thirty-three. She was the wife himself no fear nor nnsgivving. ^ jf permitted to go nnq , ,' ■ tu:s moming*s casualty lists, buildings in the Binnenhof, an irregu-Urquhart. He and one child survive. ^Xlfsame spirit had brought him ^d vmuid have a tendericy to spread wounded m this mo'^haplain of the nf buildings enclosing an open

there. broadcast thc inference that organ zed w t and was afterwards ace. Mounted police and cavalry
Not bloodthirsty love of fighting, void of any national spirit .W artillery unit. No in- [ red the Binnenhof, which is enteredBu that there were others who needed JvdUing to respond to « nation -nsfereed to-an art ^ture o( hig deared^^ closed the various

help. . , r. hUnK call at a time when the safety of the formation^ ^ manner which they e'trances. No further disorders occur Copcnhagen, July •-!]*• Soc.ahst
And wrongs that required righting. flaff and all that it stands for, it ..’«rained, has yet been received ,pd .......... ........... .. newspaper Vorwaerts of Berlm ^says

danger.” friends in Montreal. Captain Me--------------—3 “ there is no doubt that the vote ot tne
8____ “ the castor of Douglas Av- The Irish Convention constitutional committee of the Reichs

French Parliament I Caskill wa P church in St. John, T. first sitting of tag will result in rejection of the Social

to open a 
so she saw
pillow. Assistance was
oxvgen and other remedies were aa- j (By p. R. Patterson.)
ministered, hut lie did not respond. what vo„ can for the rest,” he said,

Death came within a minute of the tlie rCscue party found him.
time Sir Herbert fell back on his pillow. ' egg upon the ground he lay,
The jury returned a verdict of accident- ^.^P t)je wounded and dead around 
al death.

pearance
day.his head fall back on

summoned and

comes

FREDERICTON NEWS

each.ounces
atures.

“The
tic.

.308.
theAtdin°g
fivefwRh. PeTearntynm's8 a game.

REICHSTAG TOŒs|uffrac ,,to the governmental 
food controller carnes 

a strong propaganda 
the cutting out

“SSTcffraiivEi

New York. July 7.-Supreme Court 
Rendrick reserved decision yes-

terdav upon the application of JacR , it througliout the world today
Curlev and Tom Jones for an injunction f b tShored, and joined as brothers, 
to restrain Jess Willard, heavyweight „’nd yeUow, black and red,
champion pugilist, from appearing . aKiing others,
anywhere except under the managemen Un ^ ^ spirit dcep in the people’s hearts 
of (Jones. . ... Means the real strength of a nation.Willard’s attorney explained that | -^nd opposjng injustice and tyranny 
he did was “to come out and sho^ |"ra M accomplish the world s salvation, 
self to the public” in his own show. - J

Justice

morrow
be proposed.

♦

i
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BEACOEEB SCHOOL STORY OF GAZA FIGHTGood Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John Special For Friday 

and Saturday

District No. 1, annual meeting on Mon- 
day evening, July 9, at 7.30 o’clock.?

LOCAL NEWS (W. T, Massey, in London Times). obscured by dust clouds, we made ready 
Before Gaza, April 21—The biggest for tbe next advance, sending many sup-

nnmJ.ra’ are imme“urfbiy *reat®r, in dust hung over the area. An occasional 
canvas "“mber than any arm.es that have taken motor rushing across the country raised 
, „ „ V " %T^SS camjfcugng in the a trail of dust ,ike steam issuing from
7'9' . 7h°,Ugh rc \T°nly fou*ht an express train,

tfte first phase it is clear that we are en- The
Men’s Balbriggan underwear for this Saged upon the hardest struggle in this trenches of G«7a hp^n 4 c th „ n*thot weather.—Corbet's, 19* Union St. »Se-worn battle area. We have gained Æ .sAwic S Æ ™ t

our first line, which we are consolidating, £nm „„ a a ^ n e n
but apparently there is a period of trench J'» n • t ® rf 
warfare before us ere we reach the im- =^breSt UP ,to 11 tore sllts in the 
portant system of trenches which have ^ab°™ e d^"ces, throwing up 
lately been cut to turn Gaza into a mod- . ®artb and wine and making Al. Mun- 
em fortress of great strength. We have that *HU ,
paid the price for our gains, but have in- ent^y denuded of their leaves, but the
dieted very heavy casualties on the ™osT Prominent tree of all seemed to
Turks, whose counter attacks were re- before the shellstorm and retain
pulsed with sanguinary Josses most of its clothing. It remains the

With conditions pre-eminently favor- most conspicuous landmark of that dis
able for defence an eariy decision before toric SP°*- °n sand dunes pillars 
Gaza must not be expected. But this of sand were raised, framed with the 
latest move of tjie Egypt fpree has had a whlte and black smoke of the. explosives, 
far greater effect on thei^tedd war than a wonderful foil to the glittering golden 
merely to fill the TiirkiMtrenches with ridSes.
dead. That enemy iroops were brought The infantry attacks were launched at 
from the Caucasus to the Palestine foe- 8-80- °n the left they gained the Sam- 
atre were have the clearest evidence of s°n Ridge and found the trenches full of 
Turkish prisoners, and part of a division, Turkish dead. Towards All Muntar and 
dressed in warm German-made uniforms! south ot Gaza progress was more diffi- 
had been equipped in Constantinople for Cldt' and slower, but the Scottish troops 
Galicia. went forward with splendid steadiness

The Turks were known to have five under desperately heavy machine gun fire 
divisions of infantry and considerable “,ld ultimately advanced 2,000 yards to 
cavalry in the neighborhood of Gaza. an outpost hill south of All Muntar,
While Gaza was strongly held, other in- where they have consolidated their gains, 
fantry were at Huj, Harrelra, and Sha- P>erc was also considerable 
ria, and cavalry were at Beersheba in a from sbeikh Abbas Ridge, 
crescent-shaped line ready to assist in „ Between 9 and
the defence of Samson’s city or to make T“nk” 8° into action against a green 
a flank attack. ‘ . hill near a warren In front of All Mun-

We had to dispose'the British forces on tar' She stood with nose pointed in the 
a 16-mile front, practically the whole of air “cross a trench down which the crew 
which the Turks had entrenched deeply. P°ured a rapid fire right and left. Then 
I he positions we had to attack on the cr(^ssed the trench and turned south.
Gaea front could not -be stronger if the The Austrian gunners with the Turks 
whol<? country had been built up for de- soon found the range and turned an im-
fence—sand dunes two miles deep be- mfns,e volnme of Are on the “Tank,” „ x ^
tween the sea and the town an extraor- wh,cb seemed completely surrounded by Lontrary to expectations, on this side 
dinary variety of redoubts, trenches and burstinS high-explosive shell. For sev- of the Atlantic the many plans for the 
pits covering the western town while foe eral rainutes I lost sight of her, but pres- extension of Russo-Canadian trade have 
Samson Ridge, 8,000 yards to the south- ently she emerged, pursuing the even ten- cot been interfered with to any ap- 
west, was strongly held to secure the or of her way towards our lines. Then Preaable extent by the revolution; in 
ebemy observation posts. a second succession of rapid artillery fire tact, according to the latest advices,

Southeast of Gaea there is a green again enveloped the “Tank.” When the much new developing work will be the 
plain, a mile and a half wide and six flre ceased she had disappeared, and it outcome of the revolution as soon as 
miles long, enclosed on the sea side by was tbou8llt that she had been smashed order is brought out of chaos, 
sand dunes, on the north by the town Pieces- 1 learned that she dropped Mr. Just states that the important 
on the east by a range of hills running „aek lnto 8 trench we had captured, programmes which have been author- 
to All Muntar, where Samson displayed ,atmy guns bad hit her, but as the Aus- Bed in connection with Russian rail- 
his prodigious strength. The plain is in- ,flans bad been firing into their lines, way construction, the development of 
tersected by the Wadi Gaza, a ravine Presumably did more damage to the road system of the empire, the im-
with precipitous sides, through which the . ends tban to our machine. provement of internal navigation, land
winter rains on foe Judea hills pour in th '‘t™8 tke day> and particularly in reclamation, colonization and settlement 
a terrific torrent to foe sea. It is now ix “‘terneon, the mounted troops were should provide numerous opportunities 
dry, but crossings have been made for ,eavliy engaged . The Turks made five for Canada’s participation in supplying 
guns, cavalry, infantry, and supolv col- L’ïTfiTi ,counter attacks against the a wide range of machinery and of gen- 
umns. The northernmost part of the camel carPs and, eral supplies which will be called for
plain is covered by trenches protecting bougb they inflicted considerable losses and for which, at the outset at all 
the town, and for two miles southeast of r®.iSUff®red Tery seTere events, the administration must depend
Ali Muntar the enemy were on irregular pi . “®S "ear tbe ullages east of Gaza, upon outside sources of supply. These 
hills. Deep woods at one spot prepared Her0,,m °* Camel Corps. should include many of our Canadian
an intricate system connected up with 0ne heroic episode I did not see, but specialties which have been evolved by 
trenches of great defensive power. repeat from the evidence of competent tbe same conditions and the same ne-

Soon after daybreak on April 17 our w'tnesses. This was the effort ofsixty cessities of development as those which
movement began. A warevessel assisted men ol tbe camel corps. The enemy had confront Russia of today. It is pleasant B.
the shore batteries to cover the short concentrated considerable forces at one to know that the authorities are pre
advance of the infantry to take up posi- spot to bre*k through. A junior officer pared to recognize the help which Can- SMART BOY WANTED FOR Op
tions from which we might hope to se- °* tbe camel corps saw the preparation “da can render their country in this re- tical work; good start for right hoy.
cure our first objective at a later date. a°.d took bie men forward, with two ma- spect, and it would seem that they are Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington
The operations were brilliantly success- ®bme guns> UP.a grassy slope to prevent willing to give us a preference in such Row. 62610—8—9
ful. We got to our mark on the sand “e advance, with absolutely no cover. A matters within reasonable limits, 
dunes quickly, reached the positipn in sra. , Party crept on stealthily, undeter- The question of finance and the dif- 
front in a few minutes, and took the rer ,by murderous machine gun fire, in Acuities of exchange as wfll as trans- 
Sheikh Abbas Ridge, four miles south- ,, _was, “ forlorn hope. Tremendous portation throughout the year have had 
east of All Muntar, by half pesf 7, with ,.v". ^ 'e about them, but the party, considerable influence in delaying the
remarkably small casualties. The’ cav- ~tboug . gradually becoming smaller placing of orders in Canada for any re- 
alry were out on the right during this ln „TjFab*e losse8, pressed on, un- quirements of a character which were
blazing hot morning, but it was impo»- 11 ,:™î 800 yards of foe crest, which not absolutely necessary for war pur-
sible to hide them, owing to the fact that ^ , meJ 'Tith ,sc?j"es of machine guns poses, 
every movement raised dense columns of rp.b”d7i?S of riflemen.
dust. A wet night would have been an T k # they 8*°W*d and kept the Agricultural Machmery. 
immense advantage to us, but throughout »tpThnref!'Mg *° “JRmk by aocur- Among the great and immediate ne- 
the operations rain was denied us. The ohowerl Mm&rlf vICTy v™* *be, enemy cessities of Russia must be classed a 
ground was churned into powder, and the thi , ,, ' . r an holin'and a half fuder supply of agricultural machinery,
country thus criss-crossed by tracks cas- the aren't d ba°d slar®d off The seriousness of the present short
ily visible to enemy airmen. f ,, °nj Y-®5 klk Most supply, due to the reduction of local

Al”11 WMI' the *“ M l.to T.,U,“Ed, I, ™„WtZ*ltÏÏ ■"< *" “* “*

Vtotorl, Cra,. ,lM co-^eration with II-
FofKxav. 4. . . . .. , chief zemstvo unions and agricultural

ious f-msodf» nf th» 5*^ aiJother credit associations, to meet the situa-ful Steadiness nf the Anwas, XX°^er* tion as far as circumstances will allow.
dth^rèTnd^ foÆ^ur" Tb®re 'v°r hrtor rîici-
iSria„agu^sSe;ar3ed mOStly VT C0nthe°fc^racUnfrrtt

searched a wadi in whicT e^mytirmen paign. aU.otted to Canada were larger 
had reported a mass of horses. While Îha*î 1? former years- They ^,ere c°n 
the men were in front doing infantry !?ned’ bowaveri a slngl® Canadian 
work, a perfect storm of shell from flrm' , Ci0nt,rJftS f?r ,1918 wlU be 
iieavy guns broke over the horses, but ganged doubtless during the spring of 
the men moved up and dOTn the nullah the year' The requirements to be met 
as the direction of the shells necessitated, j are boundJ° be larger. tkan eve/’ a"d 
and showed not the slightest sign of ltarest/ wlth,oar manufacturers to take 
panic. The horse-holders tired out the advantage of the position 

• - • guns by their grand discipline and con- The 9“®^°° "fu forelt exploitation,
8c. tempt of death particularly in northern Russia, was the

22c. tin Yesterday we engaged the enemy all subj.ect.of Prolonged and careful in- 
along the line, though not on the same vestigation by, the Russian government 

ppiRfl' on AT) scale as on the previous day. The ene- durin« the year- and the decision was
SOAP my had his own ideas of “pushing us arrived at to encourage by generous

Assorted Odors.............................. 7c. into the sea.” The counter-attack from commission the development of exports
Transparent Glycerine 19 1 or Harreira did not materialize because of 0ILa greatly increased scale.
Tf.= nEL,!f T il' ‘ • V.' our aerial activity. Our airmen brought The only Possible market of Russia,
Transparent (Scented).............16c. in news of the approaching attack. Four open to Canada now, is the Russian Far

machines with forty-eight bombs and an East, with Vladivostok as the chief cen- 
SUGARS (With Orders) " escorting aeroplane which went to Har- jtre, and a good many inquiries have

, ' idra found about 3,000 Turkish infail- reached me in this regard. Complaints
d 10. pKge. IjantlC.........................20c. try and 800 cavalry drawn up in the I have come to hand .however, from the
5 1b. pkge. Lantic.........................49c. Wadi in mass formation awaiting the ! importing houses in Vladivostok of foe

10 lb. bag'Lantie 93c order move. The escorting aeroplane ! difficulty in getting Canadian firms to
20 lb hftc- T.antlo.........................ei ok soarcd high to the spot while the bomb- I agree to the terms of settlement—o. e„
al ■' i rn. “ L ............... q>l.oO ers swooped down to take accurate aim. j cash against documents in Vladivostok,
Special Ghow chow.... 16c. bottle The escorting machine says that forty- ; which prove acceptable to shippers in

seven out of the forty-eight bombs fell : other countries. It is much to be de-
direct on the troops, causing death, de- j sired that some kind of agreement
struction, and panic. The remnants of ; could be reached that would enable 
the cavalry toog to the Sharia road, and ! Canadians to obtain a firm foothold in 
when last seen were still sending (up I that market.
huge columns of dust. This is probably I Judging by the inquiries I am re
tire first time bombing aeroplanes have ! ceiving from Canada there is too great 
browen up a counter-attack before it a tendency with Canadian firms to rely 
was launched. Tire Turkish losses must j merely on correspondence for securing

business. This course in a general way 
is quite a futile proceeding. As I have 

! repeatedly pointed out, little progress 
| can be made in this market without u 
| personal understanding of the

l

H. PEE WEBBER, FORMS 
PR8MINENI FIGURE ON IHE 

S1AGE, AI W NEXI WEEK

iSOMETHING SPECIAL
LOST

On Indian town wharf Saturday, June 
30, two lancewood fishing rods in 
bags. Reward on return to Police Sergt. 
A. Hastings, 95 Hazen street.

FOR NORTH END
On Monday and Tuesday the Star 

I iicutre in North End will present 
Gladys Hulette in her greatest success, 
“Pots and Pans Peggy.” This is one 
of the best features produced on any 
programme. It is a wonderful story of 
a little Irish girl who has to support 
her brothers and sisters by “working 
out.” By her big heart, shrewd com
mon sense and native decency, she brings 
order into a disordered household, re
forms the erring son, aids the daughter 
to win the man she loves, foils a vil
lainous millionaire, recovers the gov
ernment papers stolen by him and wins 
for herself, a husband of her own kind, 
The bare synopsis cannot tell the story. 
It has laughs, tears and thrills and the 
splendid cast supporting Gladys Hul- 
lette includes Wayne Arey, as the chauf
feur, George .Mario and Kathryn Ad
ams.

“Pots and Pans Peggy” Is a* special 
production and will be shown at the 
Star for two days only. Patrons of this 
theatre should avail themselves of this 
opportunity of seeing one of the great
est comedy-dramas ever produced in 
pictures.

Iv

All Trimmed Hats to be sold from $1.25 up 
Panamas in all the New Shapes $2.50 
flowers in large variety 10 Cents up

outerPossibly one of the most interesting 
attractions yet offered local theatregoers 
by the management of the Lyric Theatre 
will be presented next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday in foe person of H. 
Price Webber, a veteran actor whose 
name lias been a household word 
throughout lower Canada and Maine for 
many years.

Mr. Webber is one of the oldest actors 
on foe stage. He has toured his 
company for many seasons, and usually 
played fifty-two weeks in the year. In 
«lays gone by he was one of the favor
ites who visited this city, and it is not 
saying too much to make the assertion 
that he has more friends and admirers in 
almost /very village, hamlet and town, 
in this part of foe country than 
other artist.

Mr. Webber wili offer an interesting 
monologue, entitled “Time’s Changes,” 
recalling foe days when our forefathers 
were contented with one theatre, where 
the “legit” hold sway, and the times 
when he appeared at the head of his 

company playing opposite his wife, 
Edwina Grey. No doubt Mr. Webber’s 
friends will be out in force to greet him 
at the Lyric. This will be his first ap
pearance -up the vaudeville stage. The 
pictorial attraction is Mary Miles Min ter 
in the Mutual master play, “Annie for 
Spite.”

i •
\

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC 
Victoria street church picnic at Crys

tal Beach, Tuesday, July 10. May 
Queen leaves Indiantown 9 a. m. and 
1.30 p. ra. Tickets 25 cts. and 40 cts.

Ford ear for sale. D 82, Times. 7—11

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Sunday afternoon at 

2.30. Full attendance requested.

AUTO ’BUS
Will leave Haymarket square Sunday at 
9.30 and 3.30 for Barker House, return 
in evening. Parties by appointment. 
’Phone Main 2323-41.

masses

were

Model Millineryown

29 Canterbury Street

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock

any

VALUABLE MARKETSL. CORP. CLASS IS .
IN HOSPITAL FROM 

" EFFECTS Of GAS
Rent them. Special rates for vacatioi

TO LET—A warm upper mode 
flat, 116 Pitt St.; also room heated f 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

GREAT CLASSIQ “THÉ
SCARLET LETTER;" ALSO

A SIZZLING COMEDY
The Gem has another great bill for 

this afternoon, tonight, Monday and 
Tuesday. It is rich In picture feature 
and in comedy offering. The former is 
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s great classic, 
“The Scarlet Letter," a vivid Fox pic- 
turization, featuring Stuart Holmes. 
The comedy is “Marriage a la Carte," 
with the Gem’s Own Comedy Company 
at its best. You’ll enjoy every minute 
of this programme.

own
C. F. Just of Petrograd Sends To 

Canada Comprehensive T rade 
Report

progress

10 o’clock I saw a

Second Casualty/ i n Millidge 
Avenue Family That is Well 
Represented in War

TOO LATE FOR CLASH)A special report on trade conditions 
in Russia hits been forwarded to the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
at Ottawa by C. F. Just, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner, Petrograd, Rus-

JAPANÉSE ACT
WANTED — BOARDERS AT 2.

62613—7—2
AT OPERA HOUSE

Duke street.
J oday the Opera House vaudeville 

programme changes as usual—and the 
ntw bill is brimful of

Mrs. Ada E. Glass of 298 Millidge 
avenue, received official notification from 
Ottawa this morning informing her that 
her son, Lance-Corporal G. H. Glass, had 
been admitted to a military hospital in 
Camiere, suffering from effects of gas. 
He is one of the original members of a 
well-known New Brunswick unit, which 
has won distinction on the battlefields of 
France.

Last year Mrs. Glass received a similar 
telegram, which contained sad news to 
the effect that another son had been kill
ed in action. He was1 also a member of 
the New Brunswick battalion and 
one of foe first to fall victim of a Ger
man sniper.

Her husband, Pte. James John Glass, 
is at present in France with a Canadian 
unit, having been transferred from the 
115th Battalion. Mrs. Glass has thirty- 
one relatives in the British army, and 
says that her only regret is that she can
not go herself and give the Germans 
some of their own medicine.

sia. SEVERAL MEN 
Peters’ Tannery.

WANTED A 
62620—7—14

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, MUsJF’AR 
Colored Belt.

Sydney.

novelty, surprise 
>and comedy. Heading the list is the

Muzina Royal Japanese Troupe In ^_
sational feats on the high perch, juggling, 
spinning and many thriling acrobatic 
teats attempted only by Japanese artists. 
Other acts include Walter Hayes, the 
Musical Rube, in a comedy musical skit, 
The Yaptown Baggageman; the Frank
lin Duo in sieging and international 
Lancing; Betty Wood, singing comedi
enne, and a good one; Barret and Opp 
In a comedy dramatic travestv, “Across 
the Border; ’ also Billie Burke, Ameri
ca’s most charming screen actress, in the 
sixth chapter of “Gloria’s Romance.”

Two shows this afternoon, at 2 and 
8.30—evening at 7.30 and 9. Same 
pie’s little prices.

SAYS GERMAN SPIES 
IN NAVY DEPARTMENT

sen-
Finder return 166' 

62614—7—11

DRIVER WANTED FOR MILK Dr 
livery, good wages. Apply Lancast; 

Dairy, 3 Brussels street. 62621—7—1

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPL' 
Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay, Rothesaj 

Phone Rothesay 7. 62617—7—11

Senator Demands They be Fount 
and Shot or Hanged was

WANTED — COMPETENT MA1I 
for general housework, 

required. Apply 167 King street east.
ReferenceCalls on Secret Service—Information as 

to Flotilla's Course Undoubtedly Se
cured aad Sent by Wireless to Berlin

peo- T.f.

FOR SALE—SINGLE CARRIAGE 
steel tires, and Pung; also gent’s rid

ing saddle. Phone 190-21.
I PERSONALS

Washington, July 7.—Senator GeorgeJohn McGrath and his daughter, Miss „ , . .
Eleanor, arrived in the city last evening Chamberlain, chairman of the sen- 
to spend some time, They are always “te military committed' is convinced 
welcome visitors. Mr. McGrath has been that secret information as to the move- 
in Mexico City in connection with his 
extensixe mining interests.

Nursing Sister Margaret Hare of this 
city arrived home yesterday on a fur
lough, after serving for more than two 
years in France aad recently in England

62596—7—11

MOULDER WANTED FOR GEN- 
eral work. Apply The Sussex Man

ufacturing Company, Ltd., Sussex, N.
62602—7—10

TWENTY-FIVE HURT
IN COLLISION OF

TRAINS IN BROOKLYNment of the Pershing flotilla 
veyed by spies to Germany. These spies, 
he believes, have accomplices in the 
navy department, who have access to 
confidential information, and the sen
ator’s theory is that the secret word was 
communicated to the spies and wireless
ed to Germany either from Mexico or 
Venezuela.

“If the spies in foe navy department 
can be found they ought either to be shot 
or hanged,” declared Senator Chamber-

was con-

New York, July 7—Twenty-five per
sons were injured, twelve seriously, early 
today when a four-ear train on the 
Broadwiy line in Brooklyn collided with 
an empty train near Myrtle avenue. The 
first car on the passenger filled train fell 
into the street and was crushed, while 
the second car was suspended from the 
elevated structure.

BOYS IN COURT; ONE
TO INDUSTRIAL HOME JBOY 15 OR 16, TO LEARN GOOD 

Trade, $5 to start, good chance for 
advancement. Box D 31, Times,

62611—7—14
A small boy appeared before Magis

trate Ritchie in the juvenile court this
morning to answers charge of firing off lain- “That there are spies there I have 
a twenty-two short rifle in a yard off n0,t the slightest doubt.”
LIni street a few days ago. Three other The Oregon senator is eager to have 
small hoys were reported for throwing ?n inv«tigation made bv Secretary Dan- 
stones in Moore street and breaking win- ’e*s» wBb *be view of hunting down 
dows. The lalter case was set aside, as tbe sPies within the department, and he 
some of the witnesses and two of the boPed tbe secret service would 
boys did not appear. As the complain- down tbeir accomplices outside, 
ant in the former ease failed to appear, ator Chamberlain adverted to the 
the case was dismissed after the boy lmd sert'on of Secretary Daniels before the 
been reprimanded. senate navy committee two weeks ago

. A boy, who was arrested on charge of at tbe Mongolia hearing, when the -sec- 
breaking into a store owned by Urdang retary- incensed over secret information 

,«nd Mendelsohn in Union street and tbat bad been imparted to Senator Fre- 
stealing jewelry, was this morning sen- Ünghuysen, of New Jersey, charged that 
tenced to two years in the Boys’ Indus- spies were “t work in the navy depart- 
trial Home. ment.

FUNERAL OF SOLDIER LOST
between City Road and Corner of 

Princess and Sydney street, gold pin, 
star shape. Finder kindly phone Main
454.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The funeral of Lance Corporal Walter 

Scott Hamm will take place this after
noon from Messrs. Brenan’s undertak
ing rooms. Corporal Hamm will be bur
ied with full military honors. A firing 
party from the 62nd detachment will 
accompany the body to the grave. Mem
bers of No. 8 Field Ambulance and No. 
9 Siege Battery also will attend. 'The 
City Cornet Band will accompany the 
cortege to the grave. Services will be 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. In
terment is to be made in the soldiers’ 
lot in Fernhill.

62622—7—11? run
Sen- NEAT, INDUSTRIOUS WOMAN 

or girl to work in store at Seaside 
Board, room, wages. Apply 

Phillips’, 213 Union street. Tele
62577—74L10

as- Park.
tone

M. 1240.

FOir CASH TODAY! related industries interested in the Rus
sian martlet, and of frankly pooling 
Russian business. Under the conditions 
that are likely to exist after the war 
such collective or co-opeartive effort 
will be more adapted to success than 
by the old part of individual effort. 
Again it is not unreasonable to ask that. 
Canadian firms which are believed io 
have made unusual profits during the 
war should set apart a portion of those 
profits as a fund for investigating pos
sibilities of new markets, including that 
of Russia, and for forming necessary 
connections in order to maintain their 
present enlarged output. Prior to the 
war Canada was a terra incognita in 
Russian commercial and financial cir
cles. But time and circumstances are 
working a change, and the evidence of 
Canada’s industrial strength and varied 
production is receiving generous recog
nition, which only ' requires to be sup
ported by practical work on the spot in 
order to secure substantial results. Can
ada, with her new capacities and new 
spirit of self-reliance, will find in Rus
sia a rich field for her newly developed 
energies. But manufacturing ability 
must receive its direction from well- 
informed commercial enterprise, and 
both the support of far-sighted and 
patriotic finance and carefully-mature j 
transportation facilities.

At that time Senator Frelinghuysen THE COUNTRY MARKET 
In Campbellton on last Saturday af- had received an anonymous letter post- The country market presented a busy 

ternoon the death of Miss Agnes Ram- marked Detroit, in which the writer scene this morning. There was a large 
say of Newcastle occurred at the resi- revealed information relating to naval amount of vegetables for sale in addi- 
idence of Hugh Marquis, where she aad military affairs. The senator was tion to an abundance of eggs, butter 
was visiting. She was in her 70th year. tiboid- to interrogate Secretary Daniels and meat. Native strawberries are high.

on the matter touched upon in the Cultivated berries are selling at 80c a 
letter when the secretary, interrupting box and wild strawberries for 40c. But- 
him, made his assertion that the infor
mation given to the senator had 
from “either a spy or a traitor.”

5 cakes Lenox Soap................
5 cakes Gold Soap...................
5, cakes Ivory Soap............
12c. pkge. Lux...-....................
2 bottles Ammonia..................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch....................
2 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser... 
15c .tin Orona Cleaner..
3 rolls Toilet Paper........
1 pkge. Saniflush...........
Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing 
10c. tin Nuggett Polish.. 
No-Dust

t
ter ranged from 35c to 38c a pound ; 
eggs were selling at 38c a dozen, fowl 
for 35c a pound, chicken for 40e; veal 
from 12c to 16c; lamb from 25 to 30c; 
carrots 10c a bunch; beets 10c a bunch; 
celery 10c; radishes, 5c; onions 5c, and 
cucumbers 15c each.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

come

Could Not Find Writer
The senate naval committee endeavor

ed to learn the identify of the writer 
of the letter, and for nearly a week the 
department of justice, through the 
ret service, tried to find him, but 'with
out avail.

“The secretary of the navy has him
self said that spies are at work in his 
department,” said Senator Chamberlain 
tonight. “If that is so, he ought not to 
stop until he has found them out

PIDGEON—In this city on July 6 , “That th®, secretary’s charge is true
afier a long illness, at her residence. 15 * *iave no doubt. If he is not taking
Victoria street, Sarah, wife of James H steps to rout the sPies out. then the 
Pidgeon, aged sixtv-two years, leaving" secr®t se7ice ougbt to undertake the 
besides her husband, one son, two daugh- work and not cIuit until the traitors 
ters and one sister to mourn. are caught.

( Boston uapers please copy) “How else could this secret informa-
Burial will take place on Sunday l,ion, of the movements of the Pershing 

Funeral private flotilla have got out except through tire
KIERSTEAD—Drowned at Clifton "gency of sPies? Even if there had been 

N.B., on July 5, Cecil, son of Mr and’i nt'wsPaPer publication of it, that in- 
Mrs. J. V. Kierstead, aged 16 years ! ‘“rmation could not reveal the exact 
leaving besides his parents two sisters I 10,1 tl: determined upon by the navy for 
and two brothers to mourn I its flotilla to pursue. The German gov-

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 81 eminent evidently knew precisely where 
o’clock from his parent’s residence, !1(1 look for thc transports carrying our 
Lancaster Heights soldiers, and had their submarines out

DIMOCK Suddenly in this city at ready for tbem, , „
her late residence, 68 Erin street Mrs * am inclined to think that the Ger- 
Melinda Dimock, aged 55 years leaving mi'u-coni rolled wireless plant from 
one son, two daughters, two sisters one wh,ch t,lc word was communicated is 
brother to mourn. located in Mexico. Everybody knows

Funeral from her son’s residence, 154 <d ’ ‘machinations of Germany in that 
Duke street, Saturday, 2.80. Friends c°untry." 
invited to attend.

NORMANSELI*—In this city 
July 6 at the residence of W. A. r\w- 
ley, 136 Brussels street, Mary, widow 
of Hugh Normansell.

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) after
noon’at 3 o’clock. Friends invited.

BIRTHS
FLEMING—On July 7, to Mr. and 

Mrs. T. F. Fleming, 89 Paradise 
son.

seo FUNBRALS
The funeral of Mrs. Melinda Dimoek 

will take place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 58 Erin street* Services 
will be conducted by Rev. Mr. Hall. 
Interment will be made in Fernhill.

The fjineral of Cecil Kierstead, who 
was drowned on Wednesday evening, 
will take place this afternoon from Ms 
mother’s residence, Lancaster Heights. 
Services will be conducted by Rev. D. J. 
McPherson. Interment will be made in 
Cedar Hill.

row, a

DEATHS

)

A GLORIOUS SIGHT 
People within a view of the sea last

evening enjoyed a wonderful spectacle. _________
About 7 o’clock a rainbow appeared in _
the southeastern sky. Then came a if _
thunderstorm following which another 1 ] 11 |J|” | T X 111 ||| 01*1/
rainbow, a double one, spanning from J Xll VVVI J
north to south, filled the heavens with o*„-„ n- "
radiant beauty. It was fully thrqe- St0re °Pen Fnday Evening
quarters of an hour before the last of it 
was seen. Then golden clouds came as 
the sun sank into the west.

GIVE GENEROUSLY
St. John should be very generous 

when the appeal is made by the local 
branch of the Red Cross for funds for 
the Frencli Red Cross. It should not be 
forgotten that much of the money raised 
is bound to bring comfort to some of our 
own boys, for our wounded in France 
will benefit by this aid the same as the 
wdunded French. The efforts of the local 
Red Cross workers

have been enormous.
the best quality at

a reasonable price
HOSPITAL SUPPLY CONTRACTS 
Contracts for supplies for the Gen

eral Public Hospital have been award
ed as follows: Groceries, T. Collins & 
Company ; meats, O’Neil Brothers ; milk, 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd.; bread. Hygienic 
bakery ; drugs, Struan Robertson.

WOMEN SAID TO 
HAVE CONFESSED 

MURDER OF CIO

situation
j and without creating a selling organiza-y 
; tion founded on local knowledge. It is "" ~
I absolutely necessary for Canadian s ou 
j firms which are in earnest regarding the 
j Russian market to send over responsible 
representatives.

I am fully aware that the question of 
fet. Johnsbury, Vt., July 7—The au- winning the war must be our chief pre- 

r!mr*t*es. are searching for the body of occupation in Canada, and that this 
little Olive Bradshaw, who is believed to will interfere for the present in many 
have been murdered. States Attorney instances with such a course. The pro- 
Campbell and County Sheriff Worthen longation of the war makes the re- 
announced last night that Etta May ! sumption by Germany of her old activi- 
Hieks and Mrs. Alvin Kenniston had ties an ever remoter possibility, and the 
confessed that tljey had killed the cigiht- way will be rendered easier for entry 
year-old girl by beating and choking her. of new connections. The commercial 
According to their alleged admissions, and financial circles in Russia, how- 
-liss Hicks, housekeeper for the child’s ever, are looking with some impatience 
lather, John M. Bradshaw, a house- for fuller proofs of interest on the part 
painter, wished to get rid of the girl be- of the allied countries in this regard, 
cause she was tired of caring for her. and the matter is one which wre shall do 

i he girl was made a cripple by in- well to provide for. 
iantile paralysis a year ago. Both wo
men arc in jail here.

in this connection 
meet with an encouraging re-TIRED EYESOatman-Geddes

On Thursday at the residence of 
George Geddes of McLaughlin road, W. ' 
H. H. Oatman of Buctouche and Miss 
Sarah Geddes of McLaughlin road 
married.

on sponse.
France has given all for the cause for 

which the Allies are fighting, and she 
has given unflinchingly. There is the 
greatest need for assistance for the Red 
Cross work there, a work which is de
serving of the highest praise so faith
fully has it been (performed by those 
who are laboring for the relief of the 
suffering. It must be assumed that Can
ada will not turn a deaf ear to the ur
gent appeal about to be made in behalf 
of this worthy endeavor. Ahd nowhere 
should contributions be more cheerfully 
made than in the Lojalist city of St. 
John.

Eyes that don’t get rested, that 
feel heavy and weary — Eyes 
that smart, itch or pain, should 
have the assistance of properly 
fitted glasses. Then the strain, 
which is the cause of the dis
tress, will be removed.

Eye troubles will end, sight be 
improved, and a beneficial ef
fect be noted on the general 
health.

An experienced, competent op
tometrist is always at your ser
vice at Sharpe’s.
Consult him about your eyes.

, SIXTEEN DEATHS 
Sixteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health during the week as fol
lows:—Pulmonary tuberculosis, four; 
measles, two; senility, paresis, pneu
monia, erysipelas, myocarditis, pericard
itis, premature birth, cerebral 
tubercular peritonitis, and obstruction of 
the bowels, one each.

were

tumor,

WATER AND SEWERAGE 
The water and sewerage department 

will continue pipe-laying operations in 
Drury Lane and Germain street this 
afternooT?' and evening. A new' hydrant 
was installed in Leinster street yester
day and two more will be placed in 
Coburg street today.

NEW MAN AT HELM OF
THE MAID OF THE MISTi Pooling Business Advised.\ L L Sharpe & Son ' ’ Perhaps the best advice I can offer

un last Saturday afternoon at Boies- to Canadians is to urge again tin’s prac- 
toivn Mary Ethel Moir, eldest daugh- tieal consideration upon their attention 
1er Of Mr. and Mrs. George Moir, pass- My firm belief is that thc position is to 
ed away, aged thirteen years and jda-ht ; he best met, so far as Canada is ron- 
months -*****m. earned, by the grouping of like or co-

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS% Niagara Falls, Ont., Jufo 7 Capt. R, 
F. Carter, of this city, iTOr thirty-two 
years of service as captain of the Maid 
of Mist, has retired. Lieut. Williams, 
who has been mate for 
succeeds him.

The birth of eleven infants, six boys 
and five girls, and six marriages were 
reported to the registrar during the1 ! 21 KING ST. 
week. I

Jeweler» and Opticians,
ST. JOHN. NBj

many years,
I

i
»

i
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WOMEN,
MUNITIONS i&Ju

and ri

SNAP sz1

Every woman who is doing her bit should
use SNAP for cleaning her y 

I hands. It removes grease, tes 
grime and keeps the skin ^ 
smooth and soft.
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hostesses for the afternoon were Mrs. n? ■ÜW.-'X
Adams, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. An- v\ 
drew Jack. Others present were Mrs. vXxvX 
George Kimball, Miss Kimball, the ,-^AVX 
Misses Ethel and Sidney Smith, Mrs. J.
Dodds, Montreal, Mrs. Alexander Fow- ySSix 
1er, Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, Miss Sylvia 
Ferguson, Mrs. Roy Church, Mrs. Frank 
Ellis, Miss Rhoda Alcock, Mrs. Atkin- 
son Morrison, Miss Margaret Morrison. S

Mr. Dodd, Montreal, was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball for the 
holiday.

Miss Althea Hazen gave a delightful 
beach party and tea at Duck Cove on 
Wednesday for Lance-Corporal John 
Easson of the Mechanical Transport Co.

! at Camp Borden who is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Hazen street. The 
guests were Miss Betty Blair, Miss An
gela Magee, Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss 
Mary Armstrong, Corporal John Easson,
Mr. Andrew Blair, Mr. Andrew Diego,
Mr. Teddy Coster, Mr. Louis Diego, Mr.
Byers Prince.

Z Imum
m*ts
gEngland’s 

most popular
SJ

SAUCE
There’s economy in using 
H.P.— the odds and ends are 
made simply delicious —. ( 
with just a few drops Pji 

of H.P. Sauce. BBS
MILL REMNANTS of
White Flannelette and Striped Shaker; also a lot of Heavy Shake# 

or Domet in Plain Bed, Q-rey and Brown
Marked at Our Usual Low Prices.
CARLETON'S245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street.
Store Closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Mrs. A. I. Trueman, Mrs. Douglas 

little daughter are < 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. McMillan True- ! 
man at Westfield. Later Mrs. McLeod1 
will visit her sister, Mrs. John E. Sayre, 
at Rothesay.

McLeod and her

■r
---i

I
Mrs. Young and Miss Young, of Que

bec, are visiting the Rev. Mr. Young, 
rector of Mission church, Paradise row.

Mrs. McMillan and Miss Mary Mur
ray are leaving next week to spend some 
weeks at St. Andrews.

Jt-
i

4» I
!

Extra Special Prices
-AT—

PARKINSON’S 
NEW BRANCH

j

IN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
A Satisfied Customer is at once 

a prospect for future sales and a 
working advertisement for the trade, 
In short, an Invaluable asset It 
doesn’t pay to do guess work.

Our customers are satisfied because 
our work is based on ripe, practical 
experience. It matters not what your 
eye troubles may be. We 
have had hundreds of simi 
and know just what Is required.

Let us give you the benefit of our 
over twenty years of experience.

;
Miss Esther Tillinghest is the guest 

of Captain and Mrs. Gordon Johnston, 
Elliott row.

I
Mrs. LeBaron Thompson and her sis

ter, Mrs. Barr, are guests at Mr. W. 
Harding’s residence, West St. John.

Mr. McRobbie, Mrs. McRobbie ,their 
daughter Betty, and little son Douglas, 
are spending some weeks at the Cedars 
on the St. John river.

Mr. Eduard Broderick, son of Dr. E. 
J. Broderick, Union street, leaves today 
to visit his friend, Mr. Gerard Comeau 
in Shediac.

probably 
lar cases

'j•Si-
Having purchased Brown Bros.’ well- 

known store, Adelaide street (’Phone 962 
Main), we are giving special prices on 
the finest quality goods possible to buy.

Î
•Ù1Ï4. I;

P
S GOLDFEATHER

■Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rent District

!
it lbs. tor $1.00

.................. 40c. lb.
Choice Ground Coffee.. 35c, and 40c. lb.
Choice Butter........................................36c. lb,
Choice New Laid Eggs...............36c. das.

Granulated Sugar........
English Breakfast TeaMiss Lily Raymond after spending the 

winter in Upper Canada has returned 
to St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. F. Bonnell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Elkin were week-end visit
ors at the Algonquin, St. Andrews. mîtes 25c. LINES

3 Malta Vita Cornflakes....... 3 foe 25c.
6 Knight Soap for

Another great sale pf men’s negligee 3 ^P^for'" 
shirts for Saturday.—Corbetts, 194
Union street.

25c.Mrs. T. L. Coughlan and Miss Agatha 
Coughlan leave today for a short visit to 
New York.

I25c.
25c.
25a3 Old Dutch for............... ..................

6 Babbitt’s Powders............................
6 Wash Powders...............................

Other Goods Equally Cheap,

25aMrs. D. P. Chisholm, who went to the 
Cedars on Saturday, returned home on 
Wednesday afternoon.

25a
iSEA VIEW HOUSE.

Auto for Seaview House, Lomeville, 
leaves Fairville Garage Sunday and j 
Monday 10 and 12.60 a. m.; 2.30 p. m., j 
returning each evening. $1.25 return 
trip. Telephone West 400.

---------------- I
We have all the latest styles in soft 

collars.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

(
V-

Miss Helen Richardson was the guest 
this week of the Misses Anderson, Queen 
square. Bishop Richardson, Mrs. Rich
ardson and family passed through St. 
John this week on their way to Digby 
where Mrs. Richardson will spend the 
summer.

BROWN'S GROCERY
COMPANYt Wanted at Royal Hotel—Girl to 

wait on soda fountain) also girls to run 
passenger elevator.

MEN’S SPORTING PANTS . _ „„ ^ „
Men’s khaki pants, $1.76 pair at C. Purity Flour—98 lb. bags------------- 6J5

J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney. Purity Flour—24 lb. bags
~~ ■ Royal Household Floor—24 lb. bags, L75

Men’s pants from $1.98 to $5.00.— j .. . r , - 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. I*2®?1 <fodJS“ga'-

| 4 Jelly Powder.........
BARGAINS IN SPORT COATS 3 pkgs. Jello Powder 
Ladies’ sport coats to clear at special 6 p,, pjew Onions.. 

cut prices at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

Captain (Dr.) Frank Scully, of Mont
real, arrived in the city on Wednesday 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scully, 
West St. John.

134 King St, West. 'Phone W. 166. 
86 Brussels S t. 'Phone M. 2666,T.F.

Mr, F. Herbert J. Ruel, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal in Newfoundland, 
has been transferred to Montreal. Mr. 
R-ueVis a former well known resident of 
this city.

$1-85

1.00
25a
25aMiss Marjorie Lee spent the week-end 

at the Cedars on the river St. John. 25a
3 bottles Flavoring—Lemon and Van

illa. ........................................................... 25aLady Foster and Mrs. George King, 
of Ottawa, are guests at Inch Arran 
Hotel, Dalhousie.

25aBoots, shoes end sneakers for the en-12 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.... 
tire family at special cut prices at C.: 3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes..

;2 cans Good Salmon.............
: 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.........

Children’s straw hats to clear for 89c., 3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

25a
------- 25a
____ 25a

J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.A memorial wreath was placed on the 
statue in King square of the late Sir 
Leonard Tilley, the date, July 2, being 
that of the fiftieth anniversary of Con
federation. The wreath was the gift of 
the members of the Women’s Canadain 
Club of which Mrs. G. A. Kuhring is 10 a co
président.

25a
25a2 pkgs Mincemeat

can Tomatoes 22c; Peas 12c; Com 15s 
Queen to Beulah Camp Sunday Choice Country Butter 
l. 7-9. Strictly Fresh Eggs...

| A 11 Other Goods Equally Cheap.

\l . 38a lb. 
37a do*.

May

Wooden plates and other tilings for 
your outing at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

7—9
All Goods Delivered All Over Carleton

7—10
Mrs. Frederick M. Stevens, of Mont

real, is visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Bridges, Wentworth street.

and St. John.

CUT PRICES ON STRAW HATS
Mrs. Millett, of Buffalo, and Mrs. Fred Starting today we will sell all our 

Payne are guests of their sisters, the I straws and Panama hats at one-third 
Misses Reynolds, Union street. off. Now come for a bargain. Mulhol-

land’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, near 
Union. 7-9.Dr. John O’Regan, surgeon in Royal 

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Regan, Elliott row, 
has joined the overseas medical corps 
and will rank as captain.

Coughlin's cash grocery, 73 Sydney, 
just opened. All goods fresh and new ;, 
prices right. Call or Phone Main 3582.

7—8
Mrs. George F. Smith left this week 

for St. Andrews, where she will remain 
for the balance of the summer.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

H. S. Peters’ brotherhood overalls, 
auto suits, boiler suits, service coats, 
Mulholland’s; Headlight overalls and 
coats, Mulholland’s; Peabody’s overalls, 
coats, pants and gloves, Mulholland’s; : 

Dr. L. G. DeVeber, of Lethbridge Bob Long brand overalls, coats and 
(Alta.), a former resident of this city is i gloves, Mulholland’s; Carhartt’s over- 
a visitor in town. ' alls and coats and gloves, Mulholland’s.1

---------  ? _ Look for electric sign Mulholland’s, No.
Mr. Williafn M. Angus, of this city, 7 Waterloo street, near Union street, 

has the most sincere sympathy of many Open evenings. A call on this firm is, 
friends in the loss of his sister, Miss 1 advised. 7-9.
Jean Angus, by drowning, through a j 
boating accident in Lake Montague, near 
Montreal.

Mr. John Pugsley, Mr. Arthur Mc- 
Lellan and Mr. Baker were week-end 
guests at the Algonquin.

I

NEW SHIRTS AND TIES 
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street,1

! up-town agency arrow shirts and col-1 
i lars. Look for electric sign, Mulhol- : 
land’s. 7-9.LOCAL NEWS î: Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

—------------- by local applications, as they cannot
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 7, reach the diseased portion of the

High Tide... A.01 
Low Tide... .4.50

ear.
P.M.1 There is only one way to cure catarrhal 

Sun Rise... .7.47 deafness and that is by a constitutional 
8.07 remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused I 

by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 

Following the arrangement of past this tube is inflamed you have a rumb- 
years the St. John’s (Stone) church and ling sound or imperfect hearing, and j 
St. Paul’s church will have united ser- wrhen it is entirely closed. Deafness is

the result. Unless the Inflammation

Sun Sets.... 
lime used is Atlantic standard. SPECIALS AT

LILLEY & CO.
FLOUR

vice» for the months of July and August.
During July the morning service will be can be reduced and this tube restored 
at Stone church and the evening service to its normal condition, hearing will be 
at St. Paul’s. In August this arrange- destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf-

| ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
! inflamed condition of the mucous sur- 

The creditors of Primecrest, Ltd., met faces. Hall’s Cataarh Cure acts through 
yesterday afternoon at the office of G. the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
II. V. Belyea. The assignee reported system. i
that the hook debts had not realized We will give One Hundred Dollars 
enough to ,p*iy the wages due employes for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
and the cost of the assignment. A claim cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh dure, 
was presented by Judge Melnerney, who Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c. 
holds the title for the purchasers of the j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
property, that the book debts went with ---------------
the title. It was decided to adjourn LOYALIST CHAPTER MEETING. ! 
for a week to give them an opportunity \ meeting of loyalist Chapter, I. O. 
to take further steps if they so wished, jj E.s was held at the Bible rooms, Ger-

--------------- main street, yesterday afternoon at
C. T. White & Son, Ltd., Apple o’clock. The order is carrying on its 

river and Sussex, have sold to New' sewing and other work throughout the 
York parties two tern schooners now be- summer months. Reports were received; 
ing built, one at Spencer’s Island, the ! from the general committees, and a corn- 
other at Port Greville. They will reg-1 mittee was formed to help the Kennel 
ister about 425 tons each. H. Elderkin i Club with the dog show in October. The 
& Co. have sold a tern schooner they very credita'ble sum of $212 was raised: 

building at Port Grvville to Adam in the three months of April, May and j
June, by the sale of five cent magazines 

The Parrs- in the Imperial Theatre and the Opera 
House. The chapter is discontinuing I 
the sale of these magazines during the 
summer months.

Less Than Wholesale i
Choice Small Picnic Hams 

Boiled Ham 
Mild Cured Flat Bacon 

Veal Roasts

ment will be reversed.
Royal Household Flour, !

Only $12.80 bbl.
16c. and 18c. lb.
................ 20c. lb.
................ 20c. lb.
................ 25c. lb.

Blue Banner Flour.. Only $12.80 bbL 

Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags 

24 lb. bag Purity

6 lbs. New Bermuda Onions........ 25a

15 lbs. Rhubarb............

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.

6 cakes Laundry Soap 

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25a

2 cans' Salmon.........................

3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla...........25a

Veal Chops..........
Good Beef Roasts 
Good Beefsteak. .

• Fresh Sausage (made daily),

$5.90

$1.85
I

15c. lb. 
. 18c. Ib.i 25a Corned Beef..................

New Bermuda Onions,25a
3 lbs. for 20c. 
........ 18c. lb.25aI Ripe Tomatoes 

Cabbage, Cukes, Rhubarb, Straw
berries, etc.25a

LILLEY & CO.
Yerxa Grocery Co. 695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745
' Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

B. McKee of Hamilton, Ont. She will 
register about 350 tons, 
boro schooner St. Bernard has been sold 
to Rufus E. Dickie of Stewiacke. The 
St. Bernard is 128 tons register.

«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913

Wtih every purchase-of one or more 
pounds Peerless Blend Tea, 13 lbs. 
Granulated Sugar $1.00

No. 1 Bermuda ONIONS, with or- 
6 lbs. 25aders

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25a 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow .
Sweet Pickles....
Horse Radish....
Sweet Gherkins..
White Onions....
Large tin Peaches
3 lb. tin Pears...
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple. 32c.
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
10a bottles Lemonade or Orange-

6 for 25a
..............21c.
...........25c.
..........  25a

25a
25a

Only 18a bottle 
Only 17a bottle 
Only 25a bottle 
Only 25a bottle
.......... Only 25a
.......... Only 27a

21a

ade
25c. bottle Grapejuice 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
2 Lipton’s Jelly...........
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud

ding or Custard.... Only 10a pkge.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»

lOo Princess 111 Bruseeii

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
»a

usual pictures will be shown for this 
especial occasion, no doubt the returns 
will be all that the St. John Red Cross 
Association expect

Mrs. Walter Gilbert entertained a few 
friends from St. John at luncheon, at 
her residence in Rothesay, on Friday of 
last week. They were Mrs. Wetmore 
Merritt, Mrs. Frederick Harding, Mrs. 
F, C. Macneil, Mrs. Shirley Peters.

Mrs. Keator expects to leave soon to 
spend a short while at St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea. Her daughter, Mrs. Lucien de- 
Burv, of Montreal, will bè a guest at the 
Algonquin for several weeks.

On the holiday Mrs. Charles Millar 
went by automobile to Hampton to 
spend the afternoon and was accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, 
Miss Helen Russell, Mr. John Russell, 
Jr., Master James Russell, Mr. Kenneth 
Campbell and Mr. Frank Millar. The 
party took dinner at the Wayside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McAvity and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Golding were 
guests at the Algonquin for the week
end.

An annual event joyfully anticipated 
by intimate friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Manchester is the picnic which 
these genial hosts hold at the “Glebe” 
on the first of July. This hospitable 
seaside home is at Bay Shore and the 
guests who are privileged to attend the 
outing are pleased that yearly the invi
tation is renewed. Among those present 
«n Monday at luncheon and tea were 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Rankine, Mrs. 
William Vassie and two children, Mrs. 
Tilton and Miss Annie Tilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Miss 
Dorothy Jack, Miss Barbara Jack, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. de Soyres, Miss 
Muriel Carr. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Margetts, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Barnaby, 
Mrs. Forbes White and two children, 
Mrs. Allingham, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Manchester and two children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, Miss Sylvia 
Ferguson, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Sad- 
leir.

1

At the golf club on Thursday what 
is called a flag match was played, the 
players and others taking luncheon at 
the golf club. Among those at luncheon 
were Mrs. Busby, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. Ambrose, Miss Sidney Smith, Miss 
Winnifred Barker. On Thursday of next 
week the usual monthly tea will take 
place at the club bouse.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay and sister, Miss 
Althea Hazen, have returned to St. John 
from Toronto and Ottawa.

Mrs. T. Escott Ryder wilt leave on 
Monday to visit her husband’s sister in 
Montreal.

Avery pleasant small dance was given 
by the Misses Anderson, Queen square, 
tm Wednesday evening, when the guests 
iiYfcjuded Miss Christian Edwards, Miss 
hieTen Richardson, of Fredericton, Miss 
Helen Wilson, Miss Frances Melnerney, 
Miss Dorothy Tennant, Mr. Byron Cush
ing, Mr. Nigel Tennant, Mr. Stuart 
White, Mr. Marlin Merritt, Mr. Wilfred 
Richardson, Mr. Sinclair.

Mrs. Boak, of Chicago, is a guest at 
the Royal Hotel. On Thursday Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers invited one or two 
friends to meet her sister at luncheon 
at her camp at MacLaren’s Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft Braine, of New 
York, are being congratulated upon the 
birth of a son, bom on July 4, in New 
York.

Mm. Clifford MeAvlty was hostess at 
ft small but very enjoyable luncheon at 
Ononette on Wednesday for Mrs. Morti
mer. The guests were Mrs. Mortimer, 
Mrs. Samuel Gregory, Mrs. F. C. Mac- 
neiU, Mrs. Percy McAvity, Miss Jean 

, McDonald.

Capt. Percy McAvity and Mrs. Mc
Avity were week-end guests at the Al
gonquin in St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield and little daugh
ter and Mrs. W. H. Harrison, and her 
little daughter, who spent several days 
last week at Westfield, have returned to 
their city residences.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sime, their son, 
Master Stuart Sime, and little daugh
ter Mary are 
John river this wee*.

Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity entertained 
at a small luncheon on Friday of last 
week at her residence at Red Head in 
honor of Miss Edith Hegan, who ex
pects to leave on Monday for England to 
resume her military duty as a nursing 
sister. At luncheon were Miss Hegan,
Miss Alice Hegan, Mrs. Harold Brock,
Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. Forbes White, j
Miss Eileen Gillis. These guests were I „ . , , , ...afterwards entertained at tea by Mrs. ' Mainc- wherf s*e «mamed with » 
Gillis at her cottage, also at Red Head. “Wiping part), has returned home.

at the Cedars on the St.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton, who accompanied 
her daughter, Katherine to Portland,

Mrs. William Fleming, Hazen street; 
and Miss Grace Fleming are spending 
two weeks in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Coughlan an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Agatha Gwendolyn, to Dr. Francis 
F. W. Askey-Ainsworth, of this city, 
formerly of Birmingham, England. The 
marriage is to take place in August.

Mrs. Mortimer is the guest this week 
of Mrs. F. C. Macneil, Germain street. 
On Friday Mrs. Mortimer and Mrs. Mac- 
neil were entertained at luncheon by Mrs. 
Harold Ellis at Rothesay.

Nine patriotic young women from St.
-, John and Rothesay, members of the V. 

A. D., in this city, have answered the 
appeal of the St. John Ambulance As
sertion for probationary nurses to as- 
sriU the trained nurses in the naval and 
military hospitals overseas and accom
panied by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, they 
will leave shortly to take up their du
ties wheresoever they may be required. 
Those leaving St. John are Miss Edith 
Schofield, Miss Eileen Coughlan, Miss M. 
Flaglor, Miss A.- E. Adams and Miss 
Alice Wilson. From Rothesay, Miss Jean 
Daniel, Miss Dorothy Purdy, and the 
Misses Annie and Dorothy McKeen. 
Mrs. Kuhring accompanies them to 
England as officer in charge. All hon
or to these young women who are go
ing on an arduous undertaking witli 

other than the smallest possible 
remuneration for their services.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. MacNeil 
guests at Spruce Lodge, Sussex, for over 
the holiday. With other St. John ladies 
at Spruce Lodge, Mr. and Mrs. Macneil 

tea with Mr. and Mrs.

were

had afternoon 
George Wetmore while in Sussex.

Miss Helen Furlong is expected to ar
rive in St. John on today’s Boston train 
and will leave at once to spend some 
weeks at Red Head with her sister, Miss 
Furlong.

Mrs. J. W. McKean and her son, Mr. 
Douglas McKeen, are guests at Mrs. S. 
S. King’s, at Hampton for two weeks.

Mrs. Stratton, of Fredericton, is visit
ing her brother, Mr. George Murray, 
Pitt street.

Miss Kathleen Sturdee and Miss Emily 
Sturdee are spending a short time at 
Mather’s Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly and fam
ily are at Westfield for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Tapley, of 
Halifax, passed through St. John on 
Thursday on their way to their new 
home in Toronto. Mrs. Tapley and chil
dren expect to spend part of the summer 
in the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs, Carleton Lee and their 
family are occupying a cottage at Gon
dola Point for the summer months.

Miss Blanche Thomas is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Samuel Girvan, at West- 
field.

Miss Frances Stetson is a guest tjiis 
week at Sprucé Lodge, Sussex.

none

The tennis tea on Wednesday was 
well patronized especially by the fair 
sex. The tea hostesses were Miss Doris 
Sayre, Miss Constance Ewing, Miss Mu
riel Ford, Miss Barbara Jack. Others 
present on the courts were Mrs. R. 
MacKenzie, Mrs. E. E. Blair, Mrs. F. 
B. Young, Miss Lily Raymond, Miss 
Kathleen Coster, Miss Jeanette Bullock, 
Miss Frances Ewing, Miss Margaret 
Carvill, Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss 
Madeleine DeSoyres, Miss Portia Mac
Kenzie, Mr. Bullock, Mr. Meridith.

Mr. Percy Thomson, Dr. Stanley 
Smith, Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mr. 
Shirley Peters spent from Saturday un
til Tuesday at the Algonquin, St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea, during which time 
the gentlemen enjoyed playing golf on 
the links attached to the famous hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Dickson, of 
Riverside ofNew York, are guests at 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hombrook.

Mrs. Charles Palmer, after visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Charles Seammell, in New 
York for two months, has returned to 
St. John»and is at present visiting her 
neice, Miss Pauline Whitaker, Dorchester 
street.

The first of the weekly teas held by 
the ladies of the Duck Cove Red Cross 
Circle, of which Mrs. Arthur W. Adams 
is president, took place on Wednesday 
afternoon and was well attended besides 
being a pleasant social event. Tea

Throughout the United States and in 
Canada, wherever their theatres are es
tablished, the Keith interests have given 

their houses for one day to theover
Red Cross Association, the proceeds to 
be devoted entirely to French Red Cross 

In St. John the day appoint-purposcs. 
ed is the twelfth of July, and as un-

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10.30

COOL SUMMER FURNISHINGS
A

For Men Who Appreciate Com
fort7,

l Light Weight Shirts and Drawers .. . 50a to $1.00 Gar. 
Light Weight Combination Underwear

$UX) and $150 Suit
,75a to $1.75
...............$1.00
75a to $1.25 

20a to 60a pair 
20c. to 40a each 

25a, 35a and 50c. each
........ 25a and 50a pair
...............................75c. suit
.............................. 50a pair

Fancy Colored Shirts, with soft or stiff cuffs ........
White Sport Shirts .............................................................
Light Colored Outing Shirts, with collar attached
Light Weight Sox ........
Soft Lounge Collars ...
Leather Belts .................
Invisible Braces .............
One Piece Bathing Suits 
Bathing Trunks .............

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block

Robertson’s Specials
23c-<pkge.
...v. 25a

... 34a do* Quaker Oatmeal.............
5 cakes Gold Soap............ —
6 cakes Lenox Soap..........—

25c. 5 cakes Fairy Soap-----------
3 tins Old Dutch................—
5 pkgs. Soap Powder......

)_75 5 cakes Naptha Soap...........
3 botrles Lemon or Vanilla
2 tins Blueberries________
2 tins Salmon........................
Large tin Peaches.............. -,
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........

90a 3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa....
$850 Kellogg's Cornflakes...........
80a Cream of Wheat....................
40a 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...
45a 3 roiis Toilet Paper.............
25a 4 lb. pail Jam..........................
40a Tillson’s Oatmeal.................

Strictly Fresh Bgge... 
Finest Country Butte* 
Delaware Potatoes 
5 lbs. Choice Onions... 
24 lb. bag Star Flour. 
24 lb. bag Royal
24 lb. bag Purity...........
New Cheese..................

. 37a lb. 
60a peck ,.. 25a 

.. 25a 
-. 25a$155

25ai.70Household..
... 25a 

25a 
.. 25a

27a lb.
t

25aSUGAR WITH ORDERS
.............  $1.00

____ 25a
. 25a 

.... 25a
12 lbs. for..................
101b. bag......................
100 lb. bag...................
3 lbs. Pulverized........
Lipton’s Tea...............
Orange Pekoe Tea.. 
3 bottles Ammonia.. 
5 lb. pall Com Syrup

10a
22a
25a
25a
45c.

25a pkge.

E. R. H. C. Robertson
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVB.'Phone 2577.
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New Parlor and Bed
room Suites

—Just Arrived!
We hare a beautiful selection of new parlor and 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil* 
cloths, etc., at all Prices„

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

‘5>93X*.

We make the best teeth in 
Can&da at the moat reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office 

S2T Mein St.
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Fro*.
Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office : 
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.

Open lia.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next imperial Theatre) 
'PHONE M. 3MB

12 lhs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.. .
Choice Dairy Butter.:,
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes...
4 lbs. Choice Onions...
2 cans String Brans....
2 cans Peas.......................
2 cans B. G Salmon....
Corn ....................... ...........
Tomatoes.........................
2 cans Blueberries........
3 Lemons and Vanilla Extract... 25a
3 Old Dutch 
Olives........
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, pound

tin .......................... .. • • •
Lipton’s Jelly...................
Clark’s Pork and Beans

39a
40a
26a
10a
25a
25a

... 25a 

...25a 
15a can 
20c. can

25a

25a
From 10a up

42a
2 for 25a

16a

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

I
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COALLIGHTER VEINStoring ^irncs anb Sftar An Open Question
After spending the greater part 

evening with friends. John decided that 
home was the place for him, and, arriv
ing there, he elected to sleep in the 
front garden.

Next morning, happening to look up, 
he saw his wife observing him from an 
open window.

“Shut that window !” he yelled. “Do 
want me to catch my death of

of the

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1917.

/' We Carry a Complete Line ofti s, jolm Erolin, Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every «venin, 
eyeepted) by the St, John Timet Printing mid PubliahingCo. Ld.. a company incorporated an « 
li e Joint Stock Companies Act. . ...

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provmcea.

cl Trade BTd’g.
Eritiah and European—

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UmltBlMill and Engineers’ Supplies Wholesale and Retail Dealers
48 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

i you 
; cold?” M

r. Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

He Knew a Lot
Gadabout was boasting of his exten

sive acquaintance. No celebrity could 
he mentioned unknown to him. He was 
intimately acquainted with all of theth. 
Finally Dobson inquired:

“Did you ever happen to meet the 
Siamese twins?”

Gadabout reflected a moment, and 
then said :

“Well, I am not sure that I met both 
of them, but I • knew one of them very 
well.”

Ve

COLWELL S COALiFrederick A. Smyth, 29Lndgete Hill LONDON, E.C.. England
I "Is Good Coal

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

of young men in the cities and towns 
who do no work and have no visible

THE WAR SITUATION.
situa-The week ends with the war

favorable for the Allies, but of support. Many of them aremeans
well dressed. The council is impressedtion more

still without any decisive victory or any 
indication that the Germans will soon 

. be compelled to yield any of the terri- 
The Russians are fighting 

Galicia, but whether they will 
to Lemberg is still

with the necessity of man power both 
for the home industrial life of the na
tion and its military activities, 
council therefore requests you to re- 
quire your chief of police to cause a 

to be made of all idlers, the

H ALARM TELEGRAPH
The Out Of It

The old negro had put on his collar 
and was walking

atory held, 
hard in 
be able to drive on

2 No. 2 Engine Home.' King «qui» 
g No. 3 Engine House, Union street. 
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.

and his best coat, 
proudly up and down the street.

“Aren’t you working today, uncle?” 
asked one of his acquaintances.

“No, sah. I’se celebrating my golden j 
wedding, sah.”

“You were married fifty years ago | 
today?”

“Yes, sah."
“Well, why isn’t your wif^ helping 

you to celebrate?”
“My present wife, sah,” replied the 

old man with dignity, “ain’t got nothing 
to do with it—she’s de seventh.”

census
white and colored, in your community 
between the ages of 18 and 50 years. 
This census should give the names and 
addresses of each and a copy should be 
kept In your office and a copy sent to

and more 
the breaking down of the morale 

the western

« Prince Wm. street, oprpoiiteSL aller.
I Cor. M01andhPond streets, 
e Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street*.
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street*.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street*.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*
19 Cor. Courtenay and BL David street*
21 M. R. A.jitores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King street*.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Prinoee street*
27 Breese’e corner, King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privai*
81 Oor. Pitt and Orange street*
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess street* 

and Queen streets.
88 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Cor Sydney and St. James street*
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke ana Orangt 

streets.
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street*
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jamee street*.
47 Sydney street,near Military beüdinr*
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen street*
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entranc

Hospital. . .
67 Billot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt.
66 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and Erin street*
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen

NORTH END BOXM.

We hear moreuncertain.
about
of the German troops on 
front, but neither British nor 
have been able to advance to any no
table extent, nor have the Italians gain- 

It is now re-

French

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS !•8
this council.”

If a census were taken of all the 
idlers in the cities and towns of New 
Brunswick it would doubtless astonish 
the public at large. Yet there is no 
more excuse for a shirker of this sort 
than for the one who refuses to enlist. 
Why ask the people generally to 
economise in every possible way if the 
fruits of their economy must be used 
partially to feed the idlers, who refuse 
to earn their 
writer observes, "it should be consider
ed an offence little short of crime for 
any able-bodied person " in times like 
the present to live in idleness upon the 
product of other men’s labor.” 
same writer adds:

“True conservation In the present 
critical economic situation demands 
that there shall be no shirking of duty. 
Not only must those already designat
ed for the purpose bear arms, but all 
others must perform the greatest ser
vice of which they arc capable in the 
fields .in which their lots are cast, and 
we must not countenance shirking of 
any sort. In the organizing for prepar
edness and defense which is going on in 
most communities every effort should 
be made to eliminate waste, and by all 
means the waste inflicted by idleness 
should be taken into account.”

ed any important success, 
ported that the Roumanian army has 

re-organized as to be again for- 
about to launch an of- 

Whether the German chan- 
terms in the

Modem hygiene demands that the greatest care be exer
cised in the preservation of food.

La Favorite Refrigerators have long since passed the ex
perimental stage. Thpy are now accepted as the acme of re
frigeration production, neat in design and carefully finished.

' Prices $11.26 to $64.00
A Refrigerator that will absolutely discharge all the 

functions required of it and assure perfect insulation, circula
tion and sanitation.

been so
midable and

Maid—“Are yon at home to Mrs. 
Toney, mum? She’s-at the door.”

Mistress—“If she has a new hat on, 
not otherwise.”

Johnson—“Bear up, old man—cry
ing won’t bring your wife back.”

Jackson—“I know it; if it would—I 
would stop.”

Mother—“Willie, are you sure 
have washed your hands?”

Willie—“Oh, yes, mamma ; if 
don’t believe ■tae, look at the towel.”

tensive.
cellor will discuss peace 
Reichstag today is the subject of inter
ested speculation. There is no doubt 
at all that the war is going against 
Germany, but her staying powers are 
still unbroken, and the struggle will he 

From week to week the

86 Cor. Germain

Jown living? As one
prolonged.
Allied gain is small, and a glance at the 

how much remains to be
you

Stnitibon i cESfiefc ltd.map shows 
done.

Iyou Oil 0»
TheAT OTTAWA.

Women are never selfish in the mat- 
There are very fewThe country will not have long to 

discover whether Sir Robert
ter of secrets, 
who will not share their last one with 
you if you give them a chance.

ce Gen. Putsf
wait, to
Borden desires a proper reconstruction 

and an all-roundof the government 
conscription policy to be enforced at 

whether he has been manoeuv- BIG WEEK-END SALEhave you been up much in air
ships?"

“No, never ! Why do you ask?”
“I heard ma tell aunties you were once 

quite a high flyer.”

Customer—“I don’t want those moth 
balls.’ ’

Druggist—“Why not?”
Customer—“Well, I’ve been throwing 

them at the moths for a week, and 
can’t-hit a single one.”

“P

once, or
ring for an election with a sharp line of 
cleavage between Quebec and the rest 

He told the House on 
time would

21 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
21 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
23 Electric Car shed Main streeet 
it Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets,
28 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
26 DouglasAve., opposite L. 0. Prime’s 

Î27 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school 
128 Murray <fe Gregory’s Mill, private.jg rirote™-’. Mille

134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cot. Sheriff and Strait Shor*
136 Strait Store, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
42 Cor. Camden and Portland street*

Ï42 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station,
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street, 

i 146 Main street. Head Long Wharf, 
j )51 Fleming's Foundry 
! 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
; 153 Paradise Row, uear Harris street 

154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
; 831 No. 4 Engine House, City road.

Î82 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu* 
j 841 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.

853 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
B12 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near head of Millidge street | 
&21 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh RoaA.

of Canada.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM WHOLE HAMS

jfil The Place,

Thursday night that no 
be lost in enforcing conscription, but it 
is also noted that the Conservative or
ganizer for Ontario and others of his 
kind have arrived in Ottawa, and the 
feeling grows that an appeal will be 
made to the people before any real at
tempt is made to enforce conscription.

Whatever plans Sir Robert may have, 
the Liberals who supported the 
ecription bill and who also demand 
conscription of wealth at the 

' time, will not fail to press their views 
and call for prompt action. They and 
all the advocates of conscription will 
be influenced by the announcement that 
the casualties among Canadian troops 
are much larger in number than the en
listments. If the Conservatives attempt 
to play the game of politics, after so 
many Liberals broke with their leader 
to endorse the conscription bill, it will 
be. clear evidence that/Sir Robert and 
his advisers were thinking of politics 
all the while. If there is no serious at- 

cabinet worthy of

v

I
Conscription of men, for election pur

poses, Is being urged by the govern
ment at Ottawa. When We get rid of 
politics and insist upon real conscrip
tion for war purposes, there will be a 
different story to tell, and only then, 
will Canada be able to throw her whole 

The Virginia

I
con-

same

THE TIME |

Saturday, 
July 7 th

weight into the war. 
method will then be adopted.

!

CROPS AND CONSERVATION
The farmers have been favored with 

such excellent growing weather of late 
that the crops, despite the late and cold 
spring season, are getting a very satis
factory growth. It is quite amazing to 
observe the change a week makes in 
a field of vegetables or grain. There is 
no longer any question about the crops. [ 
They will be good. The haiwesting is 
a matter of some concern, because of the 
scarcity of labor, but doubtless this will 
be overcome and the crops housed in 
good order. The Times has already 
pointed out the importance a proper dis
tribution of produce to the various mar
kets Mill assume this year, when the 
yield will be larger than usual. It would 
be most unfortunate if waste should oc
cur because of a lack of organization for 
marketing. Much produce, especially 
potatoes, must necessarily be disposed 
of by producers before the winter frosts 
set in ; and they ought to be given full 
information as to the best method of 
getting a satisfactory market. •

The question of canning and preserv
ing vegetables and fruits is also, as this 
paper has pointed out, one of great im-, 
portance. The instruction that is being 
given should not only be secured by oli| 
who can attend demonstrations, but these 
should enlighten their neighbors. It is 
a patriotic duty, and in its perform
ance the women and girls are helping to 
win the war; since with this class of 
food for home consumption it will be 
possible to release much larger quan
tities of other food for export to the 
war zone. We are told that there will 
be an unavoidable shortage of wheat, 
which means that we should substitute

i
t .1

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney streea 

■ 25 Albert and Minnette streets.
! 26 Ludlow and Germain streeia 
i 81 Lancaster and Duke «treeta 
I 32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.

34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
; 35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
; 86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street aad City 

Line toad.

w
... F. E, WILLIAMS 

COMPANY, LTD.
!Mr. Advertiser ! zI t

! 112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
! ns Cor. Ludlow and Water street*

U4 Cor. King and Market place.
J13 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Gtdltord and Union street».
.117 Protection street, Sand point 
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria street*
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James street* 
212 Cor. fit. John and Watson street*
218 Cor. Winslow and Watson street*
214 Whiter Port warehouses.

Fx>ur Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No.,6 Winter Port abed. ____
881 Prinoe«Uue4,aear Dsli iimaifli Ml

tempt to secure a 
public confidence, and to make a gen
eral application of the principles of 
scription, then the sooner the elections 
are held the better for Canada’s part in

6/>e

Telegraph and Times

combination make»

con-

BUY IT WHOLE
the war.

How will Quebec receive the verdict 
of parliament? When conscription be- 

the law, will Bourassa and his

I We want everyone of our customers to know of the pleasing appetizing flavor of Prem
ium Hyns. and selling by the piece we are able to offer at the following special price of 36c. 
a pound.

comes
tribe go on as before? If so, will Sir 
Robert Borden have them 
Will one last, honest effort be made to 
fill the ranks by voluntary enlistment 
befôre the new law is enforced? A great 
number of interesting questions present 
themselves at this time, and the people 
at large would be greatly relieved if 
they could believe that there is soon to 
be real leadership, divorced from par
tisanship, and devoted to the task of 
winning the war without causing dis
union in Canada. Sir Robert Borden’s

the greatest single The Banana as Food
The question as to whether the “poor 

man’s fruit,” as the commori banana is 
aptly called, is fit for consumption by 

\ young children and whether it is of 
real or only advertised value as a highly 
effiicient food is an oft-debated topic, 
says a writer in the London Globe. The 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation in’ a recent issue published a 
paper from the hands of Dr. Myers and 

i Dr. Rose, and the conclusions reached 
by these two observers after an ex
tended series of experiments, are a help 
towards judgment in the matter, says 
the Medical Press and Circular. They 

I find the banana to be the most useful 
j of all fruits by reason of its high ca’ . 
I oric value, its cheapness, the reading : 

with which it may be obtohîed, and not 
least the fact that the thick skin provides 
a competent sanitary covering. Its min
eral constituents entitle it to be ranked 
as a possible substitute for the potato.

interned?
You get the BEST when you buy Swift’s Premium—not necessary to parboil. The spe

cial sugar cure and thorough smoking process produce a mild, sweet flavor distinctive with 
SWIFT’S Premium. i

Buy a Whole Ham afid have it in your home. If you can’t come in, telephone M. 2575.

power for moving
!

goods off of «helve»

in the Province. ■

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

i

F. E. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Ltd.
at a lower adver-

past performances, and lack of per
formances, do not encourage the belief 
that he is a big enough man for the 
task, but the opportunity comes to his 
door and knocks, and the next few 
weeks will determine his quality. The 
country faces a very grave crisis, which 
should sober every man and make him 

* realize that in the serious work to be 
done there should be no small prejudice 
and no mean partisanship; but a sin- 

desire to secure unity of action

rising coat of sny
!I

medium i n the

Lower Provinces I

Catarrhal Deafnass 
May Be Overcome

INVESTIGATEcere
without coercion, and without the sting other foods as much as possible in or

der that there may be more wheat for 
export. Hence there should be no waste 
of vegetables or fruits which may be 
canned or preserved. The time for this 
work is at hand. Information as to 
methods should be spread as widely as 
possible. Food conservation is a very 
necessary war measure, and if there 

war it would still be wise

of lasting bitterness. A truly moment- 
task confronts parliament and theous r A Simple, Safe and Reliable Way That 

Calls For No Ugly Trumpets, 
Phones or Other Instrumc j

FLOURcountry.

CONSCRIPT THE IDLER 
There is work at high wages for ev- 

available man on the Valley Rail- 
There is a constant demand for 

to do farm work. No man who is

MADE IN ST. JOHN
cry

To be deaf is very annoying and em
barrassing. People who are deaf arc 
generally mighty sensitive on this sub
ject. And yet many deaf folks carry 
around instruments that call attention to 
their infirmity. Therefore people who 
are hard of hearing, who suffer from 
head noises, or who are actually deaf 
from catarrhal trouble, will be glad to 
know of a simple recipe that can be 

j easily made up at home for a few cents 
! cost that is really quite efficient in re- 
I lieving the disagreeable deafness and 
' head noises caused by catarrh.

From any drug store one 
, Par mint (double strength) about 75c 
I worth. Take this home and put it in- 
! to a simple syrup made of 1-4 pint of 
! hot water and four ounces of ordinary 

granulated suga1* Take a tablespoonful 
■ four times a day.
! This treatment should by tonic action 
! reduce the inflammation in the middle 
| ear that a catarrhal condition would he 
| likely to cause and with the inflamma- 
• tion gone the distressing head noises, 
j headaches, cloudy thinking and that dull

w.. „ t. v ! feeling in the ears should gradually dis-
- plots11 the interior of a French church^ awakened by pain from sleep, and, rais- “Many a man has seen that vision in j appear. Anyone who suffers from ca- 

with wearied and wounded soldiers ly- ing himself on his unwounded arm, he this war,” was the comment of General | tarrh, catarrhal deafness or head noise* 
,"g huddled Aether on the floor. One see® the figure of Christ, the Silent Wit- Smuts as he gazed intently at the P.c-,slmu d gre Parmmtto, trmh 
soldier, with a wounded arm, has been ness of all his sufferings and agonies, tare. !lnt to take and ,s T1,te Inexpensive.

wav.
were no 
economy.

men
able to work has any excuse for idle- Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

Yet there are idle men. They areness.
the men who do not want work. Is 
there any excuse for the continued idle
ness of any man, under war condj- 

Canadian cities and towns

Food Controller Hanna promises to 
secure, if possible, cheaper fish and 
bread. Watch the market indicator. 

■*>■$> <$> <?>
The young Emperor of China will 

probably be sent back to school, to 
study democracy.

tions ?
might well take a leaf out of the book 
of the state of Virginia. The war has 
not yet come as close to the people of 
Virginia as to those of Canada. The 
conscription of men is now a very live 
issue in Canada, but it is only con
scription of fighting mes—not of man 
power as a whole. Why make any ex
ception ? Why force one man to fight 
and permit another to eat the bread of 
idleness?
tolerate such conditions

Pure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES !

X
Is St. John encouraging tourists to 

come he/e, or to go away and stay 
away?

$13.40 per barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel 
$6.60 per half barrel bag 
$1.70 per 24 lb. bag

ounce .,f

General Smuts at the Academy4» <S> ■$> <$■
An almost empty jail continues to 

testify to the benefits of prohibition. One of the most distinguished and 
of the most interested visitors at the 

the Royal Academy
one
picture view of 
(says a correspondent in the Liverpool 
Post) was General Smuts. _ I he picture 
which seemed to have the most fascina
tion for him was Herbert Schmalz’s fine

Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8Town Planning

Thomas Adams, town planning ex
pert, met the members of the local 
town planning commission yesterday 

of Defence, has sent afternoon at the board of trade rooms 
' an and discussed matters pertaining to 

tlie local situation. Mr. Adams, on his 
return to the city, will submit drafts of 
the general (town planning scheme and 

to the attention of the Virginia Conn- also a draft for the development of the 
jl of Defence that there are a number city acreage.

They do not propose Jo 
in Virginia. St. John MillingMr. Richard E. Bird, chairman of the 

Council i Company ^Virginia
the following circular letter to
mayors of cities in the state:
/‘Sirs:—It has frequently been called THE WANT 

AD. WAY•USE ::s-
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CHEYNES CASH SPECIALS
For Saturday, July 7, and Monday, July 9

J bottle Pure Orange Marmalade, 25c. 
J bottle Pure Jam 
2 Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.. 25c. 
} lb. Shortening

SUGAR
25c.$1.8520 lb. bag Sugar. 

10 lb. bag Sugar. 
5 lb. pkge. Sugar

93c. 25c.47c.
MISCELLANEOUSFLOUR

45c. 
23c. 
30c. 
25c. 
18c. 
28c. 
J8c. 
15c. 
20c. 
30c,

Hunt’s California Peaches---------20c.
Large size Prunes, per lb.
50c. Mason jar Olives.
90c. bottle Pure Olive Oil
Lazenby*s Pickles..............
Heaton’s Pickles.^...........
Tabioca, per pkge.............
Extra Fine Polished Rice 
Sweet Pimentos, per tin.
Shrimps, per can..............
60c. Bulk Teas..................
“Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 38c.

West End Customers’ Orders Delivered Tuesday

5,0c. Chocofatta24 lb. bag Royal Household. .. $1.78
24 lb. bag Regal............................
49 lb. bag Regal............................93,50
98 lb. bag Regal

25c. Chocolatta........................
Lobster, per tin......................
1 lb. tin Red Salmon ..........
20c. tin Marshmallow Creme
Bulk Peanut Butter..............
Currants, per pkge................
Bulk Raisins, per lb..............
Large can Beans....................
Quart Sealer Blueberries...

$6.85

25c. SPECIALS
25c.2 Lip ton’s Jelly.----------

4 Bee Jelly.....................
3 McLaren’s Jelly..........
5 Comfort Soap..............
4 Surprise or Gold Soap
5 Soap Powder------------
3 pkgs. Old Dutch........
3 bottles Ammonia........
4 lbs. Oatmeal................
3 lbs. Farina....................
4 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal..
4 lbs. Rice........................
2 cans Salmon................
2 cans Vegetable Soup.
Quaker or Purity Oats, per pkge, 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

18c.25c.
42c.25c.
80c.25c.
42c.25c.
32c.25c.
JOc.25c.
15c.25c.
J5c...........25c.
18c,25c.
43c.25c.

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel, M. 803
TEL MAIN 2262-21COR. PITT AND LEINSTER.

PicNic
Dainties
Par Excellence

s a ndwlchcs.B6F* Tempting

made with BUTTER-
BREAD, tasteNUT

different.

jgj§y- Robinson’s DELICIOUS 

SLICE CAKES are 

el, delightful, distinc

tive__Five Flavors.
nov

At the Grocer’s

T.M-AVITY&SONS.L-
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IN THE DAYS OF SNUFF A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN iFURNITUREoarrmtsDRYGOODS
fRESOLVED 

THAT IF a LADY HAS a PRETTY SHOE 
IT MAKES ANY DRESS LOOK NICE.
what is moreYascinating THAT A
PRETTY FOOT IN A PflETTY^&Wo£? 
JOWL FOLKS DONT GIVE 

Z)>;ENOUGH CARE To THE
l#rEET, A

uCan be Averted by Feeding the Starved 
Nerves with Rich, Red Blood

(Weekly Scotsman)
Today our lady of fashion carries on 

her person a dainty cigarette case made 
of some precious metal, and will smoke

I
I f

SOL.aeftMA/Nsr.KINO STREET

“ asjüftg'Wg
box and take a pinch of snuff In other ! headaches, the weakness and termbling

«5T- * -T. ! T n grt 8^ Nourish your nerves by the natural
mother .s said to have altered her dress ocess of ^ yoUr veins with rich, 
to su, her habit Some of the dames ^ealth„glvlng blood. Your nerves 
of that period kept the snuff ,n pouches are' . *1 fOT pure blood and the
and abandoned for its sake the wear- mission J Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is to 

mg of white ruffles and handkerchiefs." make ne rich blood. This explains
Of course even at that time there wh these’piUs have proved successful

were those who did not smile upon the * ‘casE3 of nervous disease that
unladylike practice of snuffing Robert md ^ feld to ordinary treatment. For 
Chambers in his Traditions of Mm- exam lef Mr. Wilfrid Donald, Westl
burgh states that: ‘In one of the Flam^„; 0nt„ says: “Before 1 be-
monthly numbers of the Scots Magazine tfc use of Dr wiUiams’ Pink Pills 
for the year 1745 there ,s a satirical f was ln a condition. I was not
poem upon the practice of snuff taking, . b „ run down, but my nerves
by a swam: to which a lady replies- ^ * be completely shattered. I
next month defending the fashion as badiy at night, and when I got up
elegant,, and of some account in co- jfi ^ m(/miDg wfts as tired as when 1
quetry. ........... went to bed. I seemed to be on the

In the eighteenth and the bcgmmng of f „ous breakdown. At this
the nineteenth century swains were J j b „ the use of Dr. WUliams' 
wont to present to their lady-loves jret- plUs.8In the course of a few weeks
ty snuff-boxes, and it is with the in-i j M much «Hef, and continuing the 
dustry that sprang into prominence ,i,, f the ills they completely restored
consequence of the snuffing habit will, health.P l can now sleep soundly,
winch I wish to deal. Of course, let ,t, * u Bnd am enjoying complete
be understood that the habit was I {reedoin from the old nervous troubles.”
heavily indulged in by the male element Yqu can t Dr WiUiams' Pink Pills 
of the country, but, as is usual, not soi th . “ dealer in medicine, or by
censoriously treated. . mad nt 60 cents a box or six boxes for

( $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
The manufacture of snuff-boxes be- ^°*’ Brockville, 

same of considerable importance in Scot-1 . ■ ■■_ - —
land towards the close of eighteenth i
and the beginning of last century, and : box. He accidentally broke the binge, 
the most renowned maker of them was and Laurencekirk being so far away, lie 
Charles Stiven of Laurencekirk. Stivcp ! showed it to a clever young blacksmith,

Crawford under-

Summer Apparel '
■

ta
FOR MEN

Fashionable fabrics, dependable tailorin g—Garments that are light in weight and sug- 
weather comfort, in the smart, natty styles so popular this year, and appropriategeet warm

for all outdoor occasions. „ .
TWEED SUITS—Mid-summer weights, including the new pinch-back style, the torm-tittihg

and the regular two and three-button models..............................................■ - • ■ $12.00 to $25.00
WHITE DUCK PANTS ............................................ .....................................................  fi'59 an“ pau"
WHITE FLANNEL PANTS .........*............................................................. ...............$3-75 and
STRIPED FLANNEL PANTS ............................... ..........................  ........................... .................
PLAIN GREY FLANNEL PANTO ................................................................................................. W Palr
STRIPED GREY FLANNEL PANTO.....................................................................................••paJ5
KHAKI TWILL PANTS ................................................................. $2.00 and $2.25

Î

V
I la

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Latest Novelties in Ladies’ 
Summer Neckwear

jôaeffi«**

LADIES' -SHOE.5 ARE NOT NOW A THING OF 
UTILITY ONLY BUT ALJo AN " ORNAMENT" 
WHEN THEY WEAR OUR "WINNIE WALKER"

OR " BELL'-S" .SHOE.S, 
UTILITY" AND " ORNA- 

FOR OUR -5HOE.S ARE THE LATENT 
WEAR WELL AND HOLD THEIR

V

GEORGETTE COLLARS—Plain, hemstitched, tucked, embroidery or lace tnromed : also comhined v. ith «ilk
and net ............................................................................................................................. 75 =“ $U0’ $U5’ *U5’ tV2'" (fS

FANCY ART COLLARS and Medallion trimmed'........................................................................................................ • to
CREPE DE CHINE COLLARS -Plain or Fancy............................................................................................^ 65c-' 70c- to

EMBROIDERED NET COLLARS ................................ ...........................................................-...................................... t, m
VOILE SPORT COLLARS—In all the new shades................................................................................................... /&c"

P°K?V^tL!/ /Si Vestees, $1.10 eachj^ Georgette Vestees, $1.M) each; Windsor Tto in Silk and

NEW FIBRE SILK SCARFS—In Roman Stripes, Sport Colors.....................................................................*° g-g ““
FIBRE SILK HAND BAGS, with drawstring—Roman Stripe, New Colors..................... ........ ...........>ll6U to ““

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT

DOROTHY DODD 
THEY GET BOTH 
MENT,
.STYLE,
-SHAPE.

A Renowned Maker

OUTING” SHOES- FOR 
PLAY" SHOES FOR THE

COME TO US FOR 
YOURSELF AND 

^CHILDREN.
was born in Glenbervie in 1753 and be- Crawford by name, 
came snuff-box maker for that parish. ! took to repair the hinge, and when work- 
About the year 1783—“that calamitous ; ing at it discovered the secret process of 
year of 1783,” ns the writers of that per-1 its manufacture. Receiving assistance 
iod said, owing to the failure of the j from his master the young man turned 
crops—Stiven removed into the village \ his attention to the production of in- 
of Laurencekirk in Kincardineshire. It visible hinge” snuff boxes at Auehen- 
seems probable, although there is no cli- leek. Twelve years later he removed 
rect proof, that Lord Gardenstone in- his works into Cumnock. The new in
duced the maker of snuff-boxes to cstab- dustry soon extended and prospered.

- -- ! lish himself there. His lordship, a few But the secret of the manufacture was „„r,nE,kirk
! year; before, had rebuilt the village, car- “out” and other competitors entered the by W. & A. Smith. The Laurencekirk 
! ried out many improvements, and, no field at Mauchline and Cumnock. In and Mauchlme snuff-boxes are now 

doubt, would realize the possibilities in ! course of time the lucrative industry ill things of the past and are merely curl- 
n the introduction of the trade. At any ! “Mauchline boxes”—as they were lat- osities nowadays, sought after by some 
! ! rate, Stiven, while in Laurencekirk, ill- ! terly called—began to dwindle and the people in the same spirit as others col- 
I vented and perfected the “concealed j market to be over-stocked. Of course, lect old china or postage stamps.—J. 
i i hinge and wooden pin” for which his the manufacturers did not confine them- D. B.
I Laurencekirk boxes ultimately became selves to the making of snuff-boxes.

They turned out other articles ln wood.
Famous Artists Engaged

When the industry was at the height 
of its popularity many young

engaged in painting views on the 
snuff-boxes. Horatio MacCulloch, in his 
early years, worked for Mr. Smith of 
Mauchline, and at least two others as
sociated with MacCulloch in this work 
later became artists of great promin
ence.
John Leitch.

There is an Ayrshire 
origin of the “invisible hinge.” It is that 
Crawford was really the Inventor and 
that a pedlar named Wyllie, who knew 
Crawford, and had somehow learned 
the secret of the hinge, had In his travels 
revealed it to the Laurencekirk manu- 

But the industry was long 
established in Kincardineshire before: 
heard of in Ayrshire.

For many years the boxmaking indus
try has been extinct in the village of its 
birth in Scotland in Auchenleck and 
Cumnock ; but there is still a boxmak
ing factory in Mauchline. It is owned

\

'B@rbiiiÿüiTBsin^>,fegfet Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Main StreetUnion StreetKing Street

Despite High Prices 

“War prices,” said Mayor Mitchel at 

a luncheon in New York, “will scarcely 

stop our rich gourmands from over-eat
ing.

Fatigue After Battle.

It is commonly said that the surgeon 
in war has the advantage over his peace 
colleagues in that his subjects are 
healthy young adults. This, of course, 
is true, but still, a well-known surgeon 
writes in the Lancet, there is the strain 
caused by days of watching and alert- 

and of nights when sleep -is diffi
cult, interrupted, or impossible to ob
tain. Just before an action .very likely 
both artillery and trench mortar bom
bardment increase to their maximum. 
Then there is the exertion of battle com
ing on the top of days of constant strain. 
The excitement of battle, for the time 
being at any rate, obliterates all sense 
of fatigue, so that many men do not 
know how tirèd they are until some 
wound Is received which prevents them 
going further.

“No, despite war prices, the pauper 
will continue to worry over his next 
meal and the millionaire over his last.”GUARD BABY'S HEALTH

IN THE SUMMER
i j famed throughout the world. For many 

I years a thriving trade was carried on. 
—- Two other firms sprang into existence, 
^ and each had as its principal a man who 

had served with old Charles Stiven. But 
the parent house outlived each of these, 
and was eventually honored by being 
appointed Box-maker to Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria.

Sir John Sinclair, in his Statistical 
Account of Scotland, states that in 
1793—ten years after Stiven had set up 
business—there were in Laurencekirk 
ten wrights and “an artist in drawing.” 
No reference to the snuff-box manufac- 
tare is made but may one not assume 
that these workers were included in 
the wrights and that “the artist In 
drawing* was engaged in decorating 
the favorite boxés

By a strange chance this prosperous 
industry migrated from Kincardenshire 
into Ayrshire, where, at the beginning 
of last century, It developed with amaz- 
)tng rapidity. A Country gentleman 
residing in the Auchenleck district was 
the possessor of a Laurencekirk snuff-

ness

artists
were

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The complaints 
of that season, which are cholera in
fantum, colic, diarrhoea and dysentry, 
come on so quickly that often a little one 
is beyond aid before the mother realizes 
he is ill. The mother must be on her 
guard to prevent these troubles, or if 
they do come on suddenly to cure them. 
No other medicine is of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulate the stom
ach and bowels and are absolutely safe. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

IED<
They were Daniel McNee andRBER-First

iss.wantedi-
V

cl version of the
xsitionste

Ad wnjy!m A Giant Jug.
A London brewery company has in 

its board room a* jug which holds 7% 
gallons of beer. The story goes that 
a certain pottery firm used to supply 
jars to the brewery, ■ and the carmen 

told that there was “always a jug 
of beer for them.” They accordingly 
had the giant jug made, and although 
they got the beer that time the brew
ery commandeered the jug.

FIOX z
!

1facturers.

were
“Father, what is an empty title?” 
“Well, an empty title is your mo

ther’s way of calling me the head of 
the house."

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

popularity every day. Why ? Car
and

Our Automobile Department is growing in
find that we are in a position to give them prompt and efficient service

at reason-
owners
meet their requirements in Auto Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds 

Our line includes: —able prices.
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts. 
Carbonvoid.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover. 
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste. 
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Auto Soap (paste).
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks dr Tire Savers. 
Dry Batteries.
Battery Testers.
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers. 
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts. 
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, all kinds.
Waste, Oil.

Pullman Tires .
Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-o-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets for Socket

Auto Tap and Die Sets, A. L. M. thread, I in. to
Sets.

fin.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Horns, hand and electric. 
Mosler and A. 0. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner. 
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanisera.
Schroder’s Tire Pressure Gauges. 
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubritxmt.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders .
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste.
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Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Price* on ApplicaboaPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

page of the TIMES is the dty directory for the home seeker 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

This

£
\

c

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE)

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

v
-

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE • I

I
' WANTED—FEMALE HELP ICOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

MY CARD AND WHAT I DO FOR YOU:
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD

Burines» Opportunities and Investments
GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

62525—7—18
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

Cook for September first. Nether- 
wood School, Rothesay. 62600—7—14

11c Hospital.Fire Insurance and Loans
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER ATI 

once, permanent employment, 43 El- 
62542—7—10

W. E. A. LAWTON WANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSE 
Keeper for September first. Nether- 

wood School, Rothesay. Good salary.
62599—7—14

■ liott Row.Dearborn Building
SAINT JOHN, N. B. WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 

Manager C. P. R. Restaurant, Union 
62527—7—10

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET\ LUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES 
Wholesale and Retail

Buildings Erecter to Suit Purchaser» 
- Estimates aad Plana Given

Depot.WANTED—GIRL TO GO ROTHE- 
Apply 155 

62495—7—18
summer months.•Phone M. 2333. say, 

Leinster. GIRL WANTED FOR GOLDING, 
for about two months work. Chas.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. | M. Lingley, 14 Canterbury street.
Good wages paid. Apply with refer- 62485—7—8

ences to Mrs. W. E. Foster, Rothesay,
________________________________________ | N. B. Phone Rothesay 67.
BOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM, I - r APART F MAID

with board, 92 Elliott Row. Phone IW ANTED-A CAPABLE MAID
M. 1918-41. 62890-7-11 „f ̂  fn”al ^ework. ^pplyMrs.

! E. O. Leahey, 34 Duflerm Row, W. E.
62496—7—9

LODGER WANTED — 6 DELHI 
62446—7—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62696—8—9

FLAT TO LET, FOUR ROOMS, 
Mrs. Reinhart, 55 Brit- 

62519—7—18

;
street.Electrics, 

tain street. ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table board, 48 King Square.

62894—7—11
I sell you a lot (or property), supply you with estimates 

and plans, build you a house (or sell you the lumber), lend you 
the money, insure the property, look after the property for you 

If you buy a property that does aot suit your requirements, 
I will remodel to suit you.
WHI Sdl Year Property tor Ym, Location Immaterial. No Sale, No Charge.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 148 GER- 
62587—7—21HEATED FLAT TO LET, SEVEN 

rooms, 246 Union street, occupancy 
be had about first of August. Ap

ply Taylor & Sweeney.__________ T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished flats and rooms for light 

housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, west.
62584—7—10

main. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and Kitchen Girl. Apply Boston Res- 

62482—7—11

T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 

62587—7—2can taurant, 20 Charlotte.

WANTED 
Wholesale Millinery Department. Ap- 

j ply Brock & Patterson, Ltd.
62899—7—11

APPRENTICES INROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. T.f. BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG. I 

61865-7—22.tf
GENERAL MAID, TO GO TO ________________________________________

Westfield. Apply with references of- ■ , v.. . * r>V pan PFR\f A VF VTT V Ifice of O. H. Warwick C^ Ltd King j A*J„ ^y ^oi^™TowX

6248» _______ neighborhood, or proportionately for
CAR- i WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR : SP“™ Üme Particulars free. Food 

general housework. Apply Mrs. J. T. Products Distributors, Brantford, On- 
62487-7-11. I tano.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 173 Charlotte street.# ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- 

arate table board, 17 Hors field.62506—7—18STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Apply 8 St. Paul 

61721—7—20SHIPBUILDING PROPERTY FOR SALE 7—22 street.6185'Let, cheap rent, 
street.

TO ,LBT — PARLOR BEDROOM, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.

62520—7—18
BOARDERS WANTED, 148

81547—7—18Box D 26, Times.The Best Adapted Property in the 
Vicinity of St. John

mart hen.

Sterling Realty, Limited I Dalton, 384 Main street.

MAID WANTED, NO WASHING, ! 
197 Queen street, West.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
62491—7—12

! PANT OPERATORS WANTBEM 
good pay, steady work. Apply New

man & Goldman, 64 Union.
62282—7—10

ton Row.
is the peninsula at Millidgevllle, on which the old Jewett mill stood, and 
where Mr. Dunlap built wooden ships in the days gone by. This peninsula 
contains 6 9-10 acres with nine dwelling houses, where the workmen lived. 
A large shed on the property, 60x30, suitable for laying down the patterns.

The site on which the mill stood, which could be utilised to erect an 
up-to-date equipment in connection with building wooden ships today, and 
which would supply the power for three or four different yards situated on 
this peninsula.

The peninsula has dn its right a core 900 feet wide,- the privilege of 
which goes with the property. On its left another cove 700 or 800 feet wide, 
with an entrance 160 feet wide. It Is connected with the mainland by a 
bridge, therefore the entrance to the whole property can be guarded by one 
man, as the balance is surrounded by water.

I am in a position to sell this property and am offering it at a price that 
cannot be duplicated anywhere in this vicinity. I am in a position to supply 
the purchaser with all birch timber, footicks, knees and all necessary spruce 
timber In connection with building wooden ships. In the winter time lumber 
can be hauled from all sections of the river, including St. John River and Its 
tributaries. During navigation schooners can be floated to the property. If it 
is necessary to import larger timber that cannot be obtained in this country, 
tt also can lie floated to the property and floated to the keel of the vessel, as 
there is a rise and fall of tide.

No doubt the property is isolated for four months which, is not as long 
a time as in the St. Lawrence where they have been building ships for 

a year, but the building of ships could be so arranged to launch 
spring and fall. Tliis property is within two miles of St. John city.

There are many other advantages this property has, but I will not go 
further into detail.

The price is right The plan of the property is on exhibition in my 
window, 93 Prince William street.

Also a property on railway with buildings 150 feet long, with brick 
power house. Large lot with railway siding. A bargain.

BARNS TO LETAttic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Barn 43 Elm; rent $2.50.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
, Shop and flats City Road, Brindley 
street. ' \

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
TBone M. 3441-21

! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Apply 195 Princess street.

62898—7—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. E. C. Girvan, 

62404—7—11

62493—7—12 TO LET—FROM DATE, BARN FOR 
storage purposes, 241 Marsh Road, $10 

per month. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, | * Champlain. 
39 Princes sstreet.

WANTED — SALESLADIES FOR 
shirtwaists, corsets and white wear 

department, one with experience. Ap
ply to Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, comer 
Union.

ROOM, 
W. Clark, 42 
62497—7—12

BRIGHT FURNISHED 
modem conveniences. 

Carleton. T f" j WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 
. ' maid. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 

62344—7—10
T.F.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
every convenience, Waterloo street.

62452—7—12

street.
WANTED J WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 

sist with children, 10 Beaconsfield 
62281—7—10

Phone 1466-11.
WANTED TO PURCHASEINEW MODERN FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 

bath .electric lights, furnace, hard- | 
wood floors, best central location 
Write D 22, Times Office.

TO LET—THREE CONNECTED,
furnished rooms for light housekeep- 

| ing, gas stove, electrics, water, fireplace, 
piano; central. Box D 24, Times.

62450—7—12

“REO” AUTO TRUCK—UNION j avenue, Lancaster.
Foundry, West St. John.

I WANT TO BUY A HOUSE—ANY 
| WANTED — NURSEMAID TO GO one having a small two or three tene- 

to Westfield. Apply in morning at ment house to sell cheap, can get the
WANTFD__TO RITY A PHF.AP RIG i 104 Carmarthen street, or. telephone ! cash. Unless a positive snap would not

or would buy a rubter tired wagon, I Main 1682-11. 7-10. ! consider. Address Box D 80 car.
a horse, and a set of harness separate. _ Times. 6-561 7 10
Must be a bargain for cash. Apply to 
D 27, care Times. 62529—7—10 |

62565—7—18
! 62447—7—12

,
TO LET—FLAT No. 18 CLARENCE 

street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, No. 45 
62292—7—9

FACING
7-11.

FURNISHED ROOM,
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
62888—8—5

! Canterbury street. WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
WANTED—MALE HELPFLAT TO LET—MODERN IM-

provements, 27 Brussels near Union. 
S. B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

61452—7—28

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. Phone M 20-11.

62396—7—11
WANTED — YOUNG MAN AS 

Helper in fur factory. D. Magee & 
Sons, Ltd., 68 King street.

T.F.FURNISHED ROOM, 75 DORCHEST- 
er street, down stairs. Phone M 

2038-41. 62425—7—11
T.f.over

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
at once heated, furnished rooms, kit

chen privileges, electrics, gas, phone, 
central, desirable. Box D 18, Times.

62820—7—10

TO LET — VERY DESIRABLE 
middle flat, Nase Building, No. 13 

Main street, Indiantown.—Barnhill,
Ewing & Sanford.

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—BOY FOR WORK ON 
new Bay Shore Round House, good 

Grant & Horne,
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

62386—8—6 FOUND — LADY’S HANDBAG.
Owner may have same by paying for 

advertisement and proving property. 
Call at 61 St. James street, or ’Phone 
M. 1542-21.

lenburg. writer preferred.
Bank B. N. A. Building.T.f.

ROOMS—PRIVATE HOUSE, Ex
cellent meals in house adjoining. Gen

tlemen. Address D 17, care Times.
62887—7—11

62607—7—9
TRAVELING MAN LEAVING 

■city wants to place $65.00 talking 
machine (used less than a month) with 
a responsible family for storage. Would 
prefer some family who would buy, If 
satisfied. Address Box D 12, care of 
Times, St. John, N.B. 62271—7—10

WANTED—POLISHER WANTED.—
The Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd., 97 City 

Road 62574—7—10 { LOST—$16, BETWEEN POST OF-
-------------------- : flee and 36 Peters street. Finder

BELL BOY WANTED—CLIFTON kindly return to 36 Peters.
62560—7—10

H0U8KS tO LETW. E. A. LAWTON
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 

62348—7—10Reel Estate, Loans and Lumber SELF-CO N-TO LET—MODERN
tained House, deMonts street, Lan

caster. Occupation August 1st. Apply 
to Mrs. John Parker, 205 Duke street, 

62588—7—13

84 Paddock.
62564—7—8House.FURNISHED

62337—7—10
TO LET — TWO 

rooms, 40 Hors field.

BRIGHT, CENTRAL ROOM IN 
private family. Modern conveniences. 

Apply 68 Mecklenburg street, or Phone 
3285-41. 62866—7—10

LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s Black Patent Leather Pocket- 

book, containing small sum of money. 
Finder return 181 Charlotte street.

62549—7—9

MEN WANTED—GRANT’S EM-
ployment Agency, 206 Charlotte, west.

62550—7—18
city.

TO LET—2 V2 STOREY OFFICES TO LETHOUSE
House No. 36 Broad (in terrace) corn

er of Sydney and Broad, now ready for 
Enquire of P. Campbell 

cod T.f.

> I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327. Boston, Mass.

WANTED—INVOICE CLERK FOR 
Wholesale establishment. Must be 

accurate with figures. Address D 28, 
care Times.

VERY CENTRAL OFFICE* 74. 
King street, up-stairs over Hay's 

In good condition.

occupancy.
Co., 78 Prince Wm. St. SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT 

room, electric light; steam heat. Ring 
lower bell, 245 Union street.

» rJewelry Store.
Wired. Ix>w rent. Occupation August j 
1st or earlier if necessary. A. G. Plum
mer, 74 King.

NOTICESELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN 
Falls, reduced rate for broken term.

61890—7—23
62842—7—10 ESTATE OF MARY ELIZABETH 

O’BRIEN
NOTICE is hereby given that Letters 

of Administration of the Estate of 
MARY ELIZABETH O’BRIEN have 
■been granted to William R. Scott, Ber- 
rister-at-Law. All persons indebted to 
the said Estate are requested to pay the 
same immediately, and all persons hav 
ing claims against said Estate are re
quested to file the same under Affidavit 
within ten days.

Dated this Seventh Day of July, 19IT.
WM. R. SCOTT,

Adminstratort

Phone Main 1350-12. 62819—7—10ROOM AND BOARD, 42 ST. PAT- 
62317—7—10 62558—7—10

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT.
Pleasant. Phone Main 1466. T.f.

rick street.
DAY PORTER WANTED. VIC- 

62498—7—9ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRINC- 
62318—7—10 BOOMS TO LET toria Hotel.ess.

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

62526—7—13
FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 

for two young ladies, 226 Princess.
1 62314—7—10

STORES AND BUILDINGS TIJREE CONNECTED ROOMS, UN- 
furnished, suitable for light house

keeping, 68 Mecklenburg, right bell.
62566—7—14

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SMALL 
farm house and bam about six acres 

cleared. Apply W. J. Dean, Musquash.
62274—7—10

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION 
—Separately or together. W. V. Hat- 

62581—7—13

WANTED—A MAN TO CLEAN 
up a yard and to do some white

washing. Phone Main 2909.
FURNISHED DOUBLE BED ROOM, 

of entire house ; includes cooking 
privileges, linen, heat. gas. lights, tele
phone ; every convenience; central ; im- 

! mediate possession. Main 3012-11.
62316—7—10

field, Waterloo street. use FINE ROOMS FOR SUMMER, 
(Grand View) Robert Kedey, Ham

mond River, I. C. R.
62528—7—10TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Society, comer 
Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. j 
Likely.

FOR SALE—25 ROOMED LODGING 
house, 'jest location in city. Address 

62048-7—10

62429—7—11 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
three or four years experience in re

dry goods, preferably in ladies’ 
Apply Brock & & Paterson, Ltd.

62538—7—13

Merchants’ Bank Building, 
St. John, N. B.THREE UNFURNISHED ROMS TO 

Let, use of bath, 42 Garden street, tail 
62341—7—10

C 99, care of Times. T.F. 7—1*
ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 

62267—7—17FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
between 8 and 10 acres of land, about 

12 miles from city on I. C. R.; four 
large rooms and large verandah, all 
round. Address D 29, care Times.

62552—7—18

TC" LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

ACRE LAND AND HOUSE, SMALL 
Farm. Phone 78-41.

(right hand bell.) wear. Office of the Board of Assessors 
St. John, N. B., July 3rd, 1917.

Notice is hereby, given that the Board 
of Assessors for the City of St. John 
will be at their office. City Hall, every 
day of the week, beginning July 16th, 
between the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock 
a m., and 2 and 4 p.m. for the purpose 
of heaving any appeal for the abatement 
of taxes, assessed for the current year.

E. M. OLIVE, Chairman. 
7—17.

62486—7—11
TJr' ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED 
_ and unfurnished, 16 Queen square. 

------ 62126—7—28
WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As

sistant packer for our shipping dept. ; 
also two smart boys for our wholesale 
warehouse.

BEACONSFIELD AVEL, LANCAS
TER

I am selling lots at this lovely loca
tion for $300. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
able to buy at this 
Five hundred dollars 
family house (same street), balance easy 
payments.—C. H. Relyea, Rodney street, 
West, ’Phone West 39-21. TE.

FURNITURE MOVING, ETC

FOR SALE GENERAL M. R. A., Ltd.ROOM ON HORSFIELD STREET, 
with use of piano and dining room, 

$2.50 per week. Address B 72, Times.
23—T.f.

FOR SALE-1 SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Freehold, large garden, 225 by 

40. To be sold cheap; also Barn; also 
Freehold Lots. Carters Point, cheap. 
Apply W. Parkinson, Victoria street 
•Phone 77-21 or Main 962.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MQV- 
ing at reasonable rates ; also express 

work promptly attended to. Phone 
2391-11. H. S. Stackhouse.

62514—7—10
A VERY FINE VIOLIN-CELLO. 

Apply 169 Millidge Avenue.
62575—7—14

price and terms, 
down buys two- 25 LABORERS WANTED. — B.

62441—7—12Mooney & Sons.
FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 

61266—7—9
62557—8—7 1WANTED—AN ACTIVE, INTELLI- 

gent Boy, 14 or 15 years of age. Ap- 
to R. G. Dunn & Co., 65 Prince 

62488—7—9

SECOND HAND HORIZONTAL 
Steam Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 ft.—W. H;

62524—7—10

street.
62569—7—14 PROBATE COURT.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN.

To the devisees, legatees and creditors 
of JOHN O’BRIEN, late of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, Gentleman, deceased, 
and to all others whom it may con
cern:—
The Executors of the last will of the 

above named deceased having filed their 
accounts in this Court, and asked to 
have the same passed and allowed and 
order for distribution made. You are 
hereby cited to attend ,if you so desire, 
at the passing of same, at a Court of 
Probate to be held in and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley Build
ing, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, on Mon
day the twenty-third day of July next, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, when the said accounts will be 
passed upon and order for distribution 
made.

Given under my hand this twenty-fifth 
day of June, A. D. 1917.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgl. ) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Registrar of Probate. 

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Proctor.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. James.

plyCARVELL FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF 
Manawagonlsh road, about 80 acres, 

2V4 miles from city, with or without 
farming implements, stock and milk 
route. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

61869—7—12

Thorne & Co.
AUCTIONS William street.SEVEN TENEMENT HOUSE FOR 

$2,000. We have been instructed to 
offer for sale large leasehold property 
corner of Carleton and George streets. 
The property is practically new and 
there are two large flats suitable for 
boarding house and a store on the 
corner. For further information apply 
to Taylor & Sweeney, Bank of Mon
treal Bldg., 66 Prince William street.

62568—7—10

FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE, 281/, 
Cliff, right hand bell. 824*2—7—8

61183—7—8
BO YWANTED TO LEARN OFFICE 

FURNITURE SALE : ,.worL J- S- Gibbon & No 1
Advertised below will ____________ -*><L-7-9

take place at our sales- WANTED—MAN FOR NIGHT 
room, 96 Germain street, c work, St. John County Hospital. East 

' . , £. St. John,on Wednesday afternoon, __________________-
July 11, at 3 o'clock*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROOM AND USE Of PIANO, VERY 
central; private family. Lady only 

23—Tf

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 
John. TJ1.

tagFOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. 
Apply Mrs. F. Beech, East St. John.

62403—7—11
Times.need apply. B 68

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson.

SEVEN PASSENGER McLAUGH- 
lin Buick in good repair; 14 Peel street 

62434—7—11

62466—7—12

APPLY 
62400—7—11

CARPENTER WANTED. 
Lake, 244 Duke.T.f.

100 GRADE A SECOND TIRES.
Sire 80 x S1/», 81 x 34; 35 x 4%. Ap

ply to United Automobile Tire Co., 
Ltd., 607 Main street, St. John, N. B.

62376—7—11

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 
near comer Charlotte and Horsfield 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 98—T.F.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CAKE 
baking, day work. Apply Robinson’s

11 ”1 FURNITURE Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.
1 \ BY AUCTION
1. — - ■ mi Very handsome mission 
U hat rack, Empire dress-
1 ing case, chiffonier, corn- j____

er wardrobe, large bookcase, chime clock, elEVATOR BOY WANTED, GOOD 
card table, oak sideboard, china cabinet, wages. Apply F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd. 
wicker rockers, upholstered sofas and T. f.
chairs, Royal Art range, gas range, cut-
tains, brass poles, parlor, dining-room, I YOUNG MAN WANTED AS RE- 
hall and stair Axminster and Brussel’s ! ceiving clerk in factory. For one just 
carpets, linoleums and other household ! leaving school who is willing to hustle 
requisites. | there is an exceptional opportunity for

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. advancement. Box D 14, Times.
62322—7—10

VALUABLE
HOUSEHOLD

9

FOR SALE i
BARBER WANTED, Also BOOT- 

black. Apply R. C. McAfee, 105 
62*36—7—11

FOR SALE—STANDING, ABOUT 20 
tons of Timothy Hay on the estate of 

the late David O’Connell at Rockwood, 
ready for cutting last of July. Apply 

62361—7—10

King street.PLACES IN THE COUNTRY
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDHORSES. WAGONS. ETC

at 97 Union street. COUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—WE 
have been instructed by Mr. A. McN. 

Shaw of Montreal to rent his beautiful 
house on the shore at Pamdenee for 
the season. The house is completely 
furnished, including silver and 
clothing, and is all ready to step right 
into.. There is a boat goes with the 
house and the property has one of the 
finest beaches along the river front. 
For further particulars apply to Taylor 
& & Sweeney, Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—SMOOTH FOX TER- 
rier Puppies, 4 months old, sire Sab

ine Razor by Sabine Reckoner ex Sab
ine Flannel, dam, Bellum Trixie by Ox
ford Nemo by Champion Sabine, Re
cluse ex Nalties Spot. Can win any
where, registered ancestry, and eligible 
themselves. P. S. Clarke, 182 Waterloo 
street.

“WOOD" COOKING STOVE, 
small, good condition, $5.25. “Tidy” 

Stove, $2.26, 99 Duke street.

REO DELIVERY TRUCK IN FIRST 
class shape. Call at 23 Prince Wil

liam street.—Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
92528—7—18 62501—7—1* bed-

FOR SALE—2 BEDS AND SPRINGS, 
1 Folding Bed, 1 Dining Table, I 

Lounge, at 216 Charlotte street, City.
62487—7—9

TWO YOUNG DELIVERY HORSES, 
5 and 7 years old ;also Wagons and 

Phone M 148L 49 Winter 
62489—7—18

DOUBLE TENE
MENT, LEASE

HOLD PROPERTY Optical Co., 6 Wellington 
FOR SALE

Willkm “wT ! WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED FUR 

Cutters, steady employment and high 
H. Mont Jones, 92

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL
row.Harness.

street.
62208—7—9Call 6-8. 6—30—T62283—7—10FOR SALE—FIREPROOF SAFES 

ati a bargain. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street.

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, BAY MARE, 
six years old; carriage and harness. 

Phone Main 1806-11.
62562—7—1062266—7—10

_1 ministrator of the Es-
tate of Mary Eliza- | to Sood “«>'

n, deceased, to sell at Public K-*ng street. 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday, j

Workmen, Attention!
OVERALLS
SUITS

62454—7—12
ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES 8 

J. Mitchell, 20 Clar- 
62220—7—9

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT
five rooms, bright, clean and sunny, 

near car line on Loch I .oinond Road. 
Phone Main 2238-11.

OF T.f.beth O'Brie 
Auction at
the 14th day of July, 1917, at twelve i 
o’clock noon, the leasehold property No.
9 Clarendon street, with double tene
ment house thereon, with a frontage of 
forty-four feet on Clarendon street and 
one hundred feet, more or less, on Doug- ' 
las street. Ground rent $45 per annum, 
payable quarterly, with covenant for re- j ,.
newable clause contained in lease thereof. We are now imleading car Dry; Cleat 

For further particulars, apply to the j 
Administrator at his office, Merchants 
Bank building, No. 76-78 Prince William 
street, or to L. P. D. Tilley, solicitor,
Pugsley building.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. I 
7—14.

months old.FOR SALE — DELIVERY HORSE 
about 1200 lbs., gray. Apply Ameri- 

can-Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 
62430—7—11

ence.

62451—7—12

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

street. MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE CAUTION I COTTAGE TO LET AT TORRY- 
Apply . to T. Mercer, Torry-

ANDON EASY TERMS—NEW 
Second-hand Waggons, Heney make. 

John McCallum, 160 Adelaide street.
62290—8—3

\ PANTSburn.
burn.COLLECT-O-WARNING — THE

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods .under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 

62395—7—11 Main 2926-21. T.F.

t.f.MOTOR BOAT THELMA, 30 FT.
long, beam 7 ft. 3 in., 6 Horse Pow

er Engine, in good condition. Apply 
Box D 25, Times.

Special Prices for Friday and 
Saturday

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY62486—7—9 SALESMEN WANTED Whites. Get our prices. Phone
MAIN 854AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

" RUNABOUT CAR IN PERFECT 
running order, good tires, electric 

lights, horn, etc. Apply Campbell Axe 
Factory, 18-20 Smythe street, city.

61714—8—25

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT HULL, 
33 ft: long. Price $35. Steward, St.

62455—7—12 WANTED—EXPERIENCED ENER- 
getic salesman for New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia. Apply Thomas J. 
Lipton. 24 Front street west, Toronto.

62516—7—10

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.John Motor Club.
J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET
C \BIN MOTOR BOAT, MORAVIA.

Apply F. P. Gallop, 135 Victoria 
street 1____

200 UNION ST.

Fairville Plateau 
Lots Are Selling 

Quickly
at Our Low Prices and Easy
terms. Good bialding lots from $26 
up., $5 down and $5 a month. Enquire 
R. Denham, Simms street, on prop

erty. ’Phone West 366-31, or C. H. 
Belyca, 9 Rodney street. ’Phone 
West 39-21; or "phone Main 2237-21.

TE.

SHIP CARPENTERS

ATTENTION !
It is only 5 minutes’ walk from the 

shipyard to COURTENAY BAY 
HEIGHTS, where you can buy a 
building lot from $50 up; payable $6 
down and $5 a month. Street cars 
pass this property.

Owing to brish demand, price will 
be advanced on and after 16th July. 
Buy now !

Enquire Fawcett’s store, East St. 
John, for particulars. ’Phone Main

POlls
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i

Canada to cat less and waste less in 
the future and remarked that if the re
quest of the new food controller in this 
respect was not heeded, he would prob
ably bring all the powers in his posses
sion to bear on eliminating “waste and 
over-eating.”

Conditions in Great Britain were re
ferred to by Sir George, who said that 
ttie people there had ceased to eat white 
bread, had discontinued the use of auto
mobiles for pleasure purposes, had in
troduced meatless days and had re
duced their rations considerably.

Sir George said the soldiers of Can
ada were fighting the battles of Can
ada for love of country because they

were 
Ttiere arc

Poor Judgment 
and Discipline

WHITE SOX AREWas Slated For 
a CommissionR

Z3

I

Ë
Shops You Ought 

To Know !
POOR BASE RUNNERS We hit the right note in this 

special sale.

The horn of plenty—a bunch 
of two-piece suits—the sizes 
are badly broken and we’re 
closing them out at

Pitching Staff is Strong in Spite of 
Loss of Scott and FaberlT.eilinil to Piece Betel* Our Riulm Tfce Mee. Finding ef Coroner's Jury in Death 

of Lance Corp. Hamm — “Bey j 
of Fifteen Net Fit for Sentry 
Duty '

Late Donald Fraser Given Oppor
tunity to Stay Out of Fight But 
“Hated to Miss It * — News of 
the Soldiers

*
lekeetiee. Creftmendup aod Sewtee Offered By 

Shop* Aud Specialty Some weeks before the baseball sea
son opened, the opinion was expressed 
that if the White Sox did not win the 
American League pennant, they would 
have only themselves to blame. After 
watching Comiskey’s men for said some- 
weeks the prediction can be made more 
specific, to wit: If they do not cop it It 
will be because they beat themselves out 
of it on the bases.

The attack of the White Sox has not 
proved so strong as it looked^n paper 
when the season opened. Batters who 
have hit the ball consistently all through 
their careers have fallen below their pre
vious performances, but that may be 
lkid to various sources and may not be 
permanent. ’Thus far, it has been offset 
by an unexpected improvement in the 
defensive strength of the Rowlands.

The pitching staff, in spite of the loss 
of Scott and Faber, as regular perform
ers, has exceeded expectations. Russell, 
instead of being handicapped by the 
crook in his arm last spring, has been 
pitching better than ever, and Cicotte 
has been so effective that enemy man
agers have been trying to prove there 
is something uncanny in his delivery.

Unless all previous experience counts 
for nothing, the batsmen on the White 
Sox roster, will begin hitting up to form 
some day, and it is not possible that 
Faber and Scott will be out of commis
sion all the year. Consequently the at
tacks ought not to get any weaker and 
the defense ought to improve.

Yet it is doubtful if the White Sox vine, 
at their best can be sufficiently superior lee. 
to their opponents to win the pennant j Tent 3—Hospital, 
with the handicap they place themselves Tent 4—Headquarters. 
bv their lack of judgment in running. Tent 8—Sioux : Leader, H. Bonk; boys, 
bases. Most of the defeats they have!H. Holder, F. White, T. Kee, C. Spang- 
suffered this season can be traced di- 1er, Wr. White, W. Lee. 
rectly to that fault, instead of to de- Tent 6—Warriors : Leader, G. Sldn- 
fects in defense or to superior strength ner; boys, F. Lilley, R. Hayes, R. Smith,

G. Stamers, H. Williams, J. Bond.
Every moment of the day is fully oc

cupied, either with physical and intel
lectual training or with sport. An aver
age day’s programme is as follows :

7 a. m.—Rising, setting up exercise and 
morning dip.

7.46—Breakfast.
6-12.30—Bible study, practical talk, 

physical test, first aid instructions, life 
saving instructions, swim.

12.30—Dinher.
1.45—Tent inspection.
1.43-4—Off period.

$10 eachMEATS AND GROCERIES were patriotic, because they 
bound to their country, 
many things, he said, that bind men to 
Canada, firstly, its physical features; 
secondly, its history ; thirdly, its insti
tutions, and fourthly, its Ideals. Can
ada, he said, had ideals; they were free
dom, justice and righteousness.

Canada was developing another ideal, 
that of unselfishness. The war 
having the effect of shaking the people 
of this country out of a state of selfish
ness and materialism. “Out of this 
welter of war,” he said, “there is com
ing a loosening away of selfishness to 
a plane of higher thought and better 
service.”

AUTOS TO HIRE "We, the jury empannefled to In
quire into the death of Lance Corp. 
Walter Scott Hamm, find that the 
said Lance Corporal Walter Scott 
Hamm died at the General Public 
Hospital on July 5, 1917, from hem
orrhage from a wound caused by a 
.303 bullet fired from a rifle by Pri
vate Hermeny Arsenault, while on 
sentry at magasine at Fort Howe, 
while in the performance of his duty, 
and we find that the sentry used 
poor judgment in firing, and that 
the discipline of the guard was 
poor.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Fraser, of West
Regular prices were $12.50 to 
$20—more $13.50 and over.
Some of the Raincoats at half- 
price left—not many, but some 
good picking.

St. John, have received the following 
letter concerning their son. the late C. 
S. M. Donald D. Fraser, who made the 
supreme sacrifice at Vimy Ridge on 
April 12:

“Your son, C. S. M., Fraser, D. D., 
was C. S. M. of my company, and I 

very' glad to have the opportunity 
of writing to you to tell you how much 
we all thought of him. He was one of 
the most popular and most efficient N. 
C. O.’s in our battalion. He was with 
us during the whole of the attack on 
Vimy Ridge, and he did great work dur
ing the advance. We were successful in 
gaining our objective and after we had 
been in the captured enemy trench about 
five minutes a high explosive shell broke 
quite near to your son and wounded 
him badly in the legs. I saw him im
mediately after he was hit, and we bound 
him up. I was hit about two minutes 
afterwards.

“The last words your son said to me 
were: “Well, sir, they got me, but I’m 
not afraid to die.” •

“Your son had twice been 
mended for gallantrty and 
been given his commission in a day or 
two after he was hit. I told him he 
had better remain out of the attack on 
that account, but he said to me: “This 
is going to be the biggest scrap yet, 
and I would hate to miss it.”

T. R. COLEMAN, 
Major.

There will be a presentation to Lady 
Tilley of a badge showing the regular 
serpent and rod and maple leaf of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. At the 
bottom there will be a little plate with 
the engraving, 8th Field Ambulance De- 

F. A red cross will be placed

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

c'IRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 

>340-31. 61584—7—16

RftABB PLATING wasMARRIAGE LICENSEE •_ am

iLECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

in i shed and made as good as new. Or- 
iament al goods repaired. Reftnished m 
heir original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . • T f-

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any timfe, day or night.—Was

son's Drug Store, 711 Main street. Gilmour's
68 King St.This verdict was returned shortly af

ter midnight by the jury summoned to 
hear evidence at the Inquest held in the 
police court chamber, into the death of 
Lance Corporal Hamm who was shot 
and fatally wounded on Thursday night 
at the Fort Howe m 
Kenney, coroner, presl 
commanding the 62nd battalion to which 
the members of the guard belonged, 
and other military men were in court, 
also Hon. R. J. Ritchie, who had been 
called as a witness.

Major Frost, the commanding officer 
of the 62nd detachment, was the first 
witness called. He told of being called 
to the arsenal and of the conditions there 
when he arrived.

Coroner—Is a boy of the age of fif
teen old enough to do sentry duty?

Witness—I would not so consider. He 
would not have permission to do sentry 
duty under ordinary conditions.

Coroner—“Did Private Arsenault do 
his duty in doing as he did?”

Witness—“From the investigation 
made, I consider that lie did.”

“So you think he acted per
fectly right and in accordance with 
military rule?”

Witness—“Yes,
I have received.”

Magistrate Ritchie was the second 
witness called. His Honor told of be
ing summoned to the hospital for the 
purpose of taking a dying declaration 
from the wounded man. Hamm did not 
believe he was dying, and therefore, a 
dying declaration could not be taken. 
His Honor, however, said that the im
pression he had received from Hamm 

that it was the result of play, that

NICKEL PLATING ï. M. t X. BOYS CAMP Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days 1 p.m^ June July and 

AugustBARGAINS AUTOMOBILE PARTS. RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

1 parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- 
, tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T-F.

The Y. M. a A. boys at Camp 
at Chipman are having a 

There are six
•LIES OR SCREENS? TAKE YOUR 

choice. If window screens, 
loors, wire or cotton netting, you want 
luval, 17 Waterloo street.

62545—7—13

Dr. F. L. 
Major Frost,

agatine. 
ided. 1

Wagesegum 
most enjoyable time, 
tents,the names of the leaders and camp
ers in each being as follows:

Tent 1—Hurons: Leader, F. A. Wll- 
let; boys, D. Fowler, A. Noble. R- Nase, 
J. Munroe, H. Northrop.

Tent 2—Senecas: Leader, A. Gregg; 
hoys, C. Jordan, D. Angevine, M. Ange- 

S. Chipman, H. Flewelling, L. Par-

oo
screen

PLUMBING, ETC. recom- 
was to haveIXÉTY WHITE WAISTS, STYL- 

isl.^ckwear, hosiery, gloves and cor- 
ets at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

>A EYEGLASS CONFIDENCE 
If in doubt as to whom to trust 

with your eyeglass problems, a call 
to our store will point the way. Your 
first transaction with us will result 
in obtaining your eyeglass confidence.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 

1350-12. 61655—7—18.ALL AND. SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

tyles in all sizes. Big display of new 
eckwear, all styles/and color.—J. Mor
an & Co., 629-688 Main street._______

: M. J. BURNK PLUMBING AND 
I Heating, 101 Brussels street. Phone 
! 3529-11. Jobbing, prompt attention, i 62315—7—10 K. W. Epstein & Go.EXPRESS CARTS, TWO WHEELF.D 

Wheel Barrows, Garden Sets, 
lean and Butter Crocks, Wall Tints, 
lixed Paints, Varnish Stain, Oil, Shel- 

thousand other things at

OPTOMETRISTSCarts,
193 UNION ST.Open Evening».PHOTOS ENLARGED in the enemy.

I ’Phone Main 3554
ic and a
luval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

62546—7—13 HON. GEO. E. FOSTER'S . 
ADDRESS AGAINST WASTE 

AND OVER-EATING

pot, C. E. 
in the middle of the piate.

The boys of the ambulance have con
tributed to a wreath for Lance-Corporal 
Hamm, recently killed on Fort Howe. 
The design will be a cross of red flow
ers. Ten men under Corporal Annis 
have been detailed to attend his funeral.

CoronePHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.— WATCHMANus negative.
Wasson’s Main street. from the information

GOAL
FOR OUR WORKS

APPLY
HALEY BROS. & CO.SOLID RUBBER TIRES40W LANDING FRESH MINED 

coals. James S. McGivern, 5 Ambulance Picnic
The members of No. 8 Field Ambu

lance will hold their/outing at Rothesay 
today. Donations from prominent citi
zens of from $60 to $75 have been re
ceived and are to be given out in prizes 
fdr the different events.

Sydney 
,lill street, Phone 42. 7.10

SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
to your carriage or coach wheels 

promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 

McPartland, 106 Water 
61960—8—5

“In this country joy riding is carried 
on to the maximum and we find tables 4-5—Baseball league,
overtaxed with food and men and wo- 

gorging themselves. We have not 
commenced to make sacrifices in this 

such as the people of Greqt Britain 
are doing, but we have got to make 
those sacrifices now if we are to do our 
duty.”

The foregoing sentences were spoken 
by Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and" commerce from the pulpit of Knox 
Presbyterian church, Ottawa, on last 
Sunday *vening at a patriotic service."

-ton, IS Rodney street; Phone W. 82. Statistics Of 
Big LeagueTeams

5—Swim.
5.46—Supper.
6.30—Baseball league.
8.15— Camp fire.
9.45—Evening devotion.
10.15— Lights out.
On Tuesday night at the camp fire 

there was a molasses candy pull. Thurs
day afternoon the whole crowd walked 
in to Chipman. On Friday night there 
was a mock trial.

men
and prices, 
street.

was
they were having a game.

Privates Garland and Pennette, who 
the other members of the guard, 
called to the stand. Their testi- 

similar to that which they

- M WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, Amencan an- 

hracitc, all sizes. Spnnghill, Lykene 
"alley and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
a stock. Delivery bags lf re‘LU'”t ' 
’hone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt- 
v “SpringhUl coal” just arrived.

war
Rev. Capt. McCaskill

It was reported last night that Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill, honorary captain, a 
chaplain at the front and formerly of 
St. Matthew’s church, St. John, has 

ndçd. There are no particu-

were
wereSHOE REPAIRING mony was 
gave in the police court on the occasion 
of the preliminary examination. The 
only new point was when Private Pen
nette said that when Arsenault had fir
ed, Hamm had his rifle up to his shoul
der and pointed at Arsenault from the 
dark, corner. He did not think Arsen
ault knew who It was.

Private Arsenault, asked if he wished 
to make any statement, said that he was 
on sentry duty on the evening in ques
tion. He did not know who it was at 
the time, but Lance Corporal Hamm 
came down the hill the last time.

“I halted him,” the defendant said, “as 
told to do, and he replied ‘Cor-

New York, July 5—Just as the aver
ages are daily proving, figures of the 
half season mark today show that in 
the American League Boston and -Chic
ago are working toward the same end 
with such concentration that there is 
little difference in the accomplishments.

However, by using the same process 
of figuring with the Phillies and Giants 
the subjects, the Phillies should be lead
ing the National League.

Including all games to 
champion Red Sox have scored 245 
runs, have hit safely 512 times, have ac
cepted 2,644 chances in the field, and 
have committed eighty-five 
Against this record the White Sox have 
scored 256 runs, have 518 hits to their 
credit, have accepted 2,644 chances, 
and have perpetrated eighty-six

As a scoring machine and as a hit
ting force the White Sox show slight
ly more punch at this stage of the 
drive, but otherwise there is little to 
choose between the teams. The Giants 
have scored 246 runs, have accumulated 
516 hits, have accepted 2,427 fielding 
chances, and have ninety errors charged 
against them.

The Phillies have scored 293 runs, 
have hit safely 630 times, have accept
ed 2,485 fielding chances, but have 
committed a total of ninety-six errors.

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 
est and best equipped shoeing shop in 

this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 263 Union street, Phone 1841. G. 
S. Cosman, proprietor.

been won 
lars.
Wins Medal A. T. Hodge, of Montreal, who had 

been spending a brief vacation in St. 
George, died suddenly on Tuesday.

ÎONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Eat Less and Waste Less.
Sir George called upon the people ofthatWord reached the city yesterday

J. H. A. L. Fairweather hasLieut. ,
been awarded the military medal for 
gallantry in action. Mr. Fairweather 

of the most popular officers to 
leave the city. News of the honor won 
by him will please many. It is under
stood that he bravely brought his bat
tery into action at a dangerous and crit
ical moment. Lieut. Fairweather is a 

of the late A. C. Fairweather.

61622—7—18■ I DAVIS RETURNED SOLDIER,

;Fsâ>"d,d “■ 's-»
was one

STBNO-MULTIGRAPHINO date, theStatisticsL. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

r on
engravers we are

poral of the guard !’ He continued to 
down. I was standing between the 

two magazines and he called out ’You 
cant’ get me now,’ and started to run 
towards the magazine. He had a rifle 
with him. I did not know it was the 
corporal of the guard. He had told me 
that any civilian might come down the 
hill and say he was corporal of the 
guard. I did not know that it was the 
corporal of the guard or whether it was 
a soldier or civilian.

“He said when I halted him ’Corporal 
of the guard.’ I said ‘Advance one pace 
towards me.’ He had a rifle in his hand.
I thought he was going to shoot me. I 
didn’t know who he was. He started to 
run and I ran after him with my rifle 
ready and the bayonet pointed towards 
him. He had his gun pointed towards 
me and I let the shot go. After that I 
heard him say ‘You shot me.’ Then I 
knew it was Lance Corporal Hamm. I 
went to him and asked why he did not 
advance when he was stopped. He said 
‘It was my own fault.’ ”

Coroner Kenney said that it was neces- j 
sary for the jury to determine what 1 
caused the shot to be fired. There was j 
evidence, his honor said, of laxity on the 
part of the officer in charge of the guard. 
A boy of the age of Arsenault, he said, 
was no fit person to be on sentry duty. 
A boy cannot be expected to fill the 
place of a man in an emergency.

“I think you can find,” he said, “that 
Arsenault, from a military standpoint, 
did his duty. He obeyed orders but 
there certainly was laxity on the part 
of the officer in charge of the guard.”

errors. 1son
Two Recruits

Two recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were: J. Gibson, West 
Indies, No. 8 Field Ambulance, and 
Richard J. Herlihy, Boston, Canadian 
Engineers.
Memorial Tablet

A brass tablet in memory of Lieut. 
Stanley K. S. MacDonald, who fell glor
iously in battle, will be unveiled on Sun
day morning at St. John’s (Stone) 
church. The rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
will conduct the ceremony and will speak 
in memory of the soldier hero.
Lt Manning Recovered.

Word has been received by his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. James Manning, that 
Lieut. J. H. Manning, recently wounded 
at Vimy, is now convalescent and ex
pects to be back again on the line by 
July 7.
Home Again

On our Gas Pipe line there are about 4,000 houses, out of 
which 1,285 houses use gas for heating.

The Gas User saves Dirt, Ashes, Kindling and Money.
When you do some figuring, you will be a gas user also— 

but we must point out that our Gas production is close to capac
ity, and we cannot take on more customers thanwe can supply 

those considering Gas should connect up early.

come
C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND
L" Water street, Telephone» errors.engravers, 59 SECOND-HAND GOODS

FILMS FINISHED SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 61542—7—15 —SO

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all Open. John McGoldrick, 66 
Smythe street.___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYfor 35c.

Cor. Dock and Union Streets
Phone M 2430, and ask for NEW BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.AND SILVER PLATINGSOLD 7-9

VABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

noons, cake baskets, castors, icâpms, 
tc< Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
ilver, at Grondines, the Plater. F.f. Wiezel'sWeeklyHIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10
T.F. How to Buy or Sell a Home 

to the Best Advantage
Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU street, Phone 
2392-11.

Vol. U—Saturday, July 7—No. 34.Lieut. E. Bertram Smith arrived in 
the city yesterday on his return from 
England. He was home last year on 
sick leave, after having been severely 
wounded, but returned for special treat
ment for his eye. Efforts to save it were 
fruitless, and he has lost the sight of the 
injured eye. Owing to this misfortune, 
lie will not return to active service. Mrs. 
Smith, who had been in England for the 
last two years, returned with her hus
band. " *

hats blocked

“Business As Usual”IVIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
Mid Panama Hats blocked over in lat- 

st styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
treet, opposite Adelaide.

0111mm That is the slogan that has kept Eng
land and her colonies from economic 
depression during the war—kept their 
people busy—their industries moving 
—their business prosperous.
War cannot be successfully waged 
without internal prosperity. It is im
portant that our buying and selling 
be uninterrupted. Money should not 
be hoarded, but exchanged—circulated 
—kept moving. That process alone 
will save the country from internal 
hardship and outward menace.

■■
mWmmTYPEWRITER REPAIRS WM »HEhairdressing

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
cliines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.vlISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

aken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
cork a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Hoor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

Sags SHOOT WOMAN AS SPY.MUSICAL INSTRUMENT»
Germans Condemn Mile. Grandprez 

and Her Brother.
ilTAILORING i

i& Wiezel’s Cash Stores«Great BargainsA. MORIN, 52 GERMAIN STREET, 
Ladies and

Ix)ndon, July 7—A German court- 
martial sentenced to death Mile Grand
prez and her brother, both of Stavclot, 
Liege Province, Belgium, and caused 
them to be shot within twenty-four 
hours, says an Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Amsterdam.

The accused were tried at Liege on

Gentlemen, give the 
French tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co., Cutting and Design - 

61885—7—23

ZBON FOUNDRIES announce their determination to act 
upon this principle. Our purchases 
will not be curtailed, but increased. 
More people than ever should take 
advantage of the saving made pos
sible through our large volume of 
buying and selling on a strictly cash 
basis.
We have faith enough in the Cana
dian public to believç that this course 
will be generally adopted, and that 

normal prosperity not only will 
be maintained, hut increased during 

and after.
Our advice to the public—respectful
ly tendered—is this: “Go on buying 
as usual, and lend your surplus to the 
government.”
If everybody does this, the country 
will be prosperous and there will al
ways be a surplus to lend.

INing School, New York.JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

. West. St. John, N. B. Engineers
To Save Your Building Costs

Means to Increase Your Investment
Own your own hornet "" P””d"

could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay
ment on a good property and then arrange for payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your -life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this But suppose you own your own home and.hive some money 
to invest. Nothing better than good homes. The rateltof interest is goo 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place f>ove all places to 
End such chance» is on our Classified (Suv«e»tion» for You te Adopt) 
sage thru the use of our little Want wIntkiTIo^t^ modebn home, mv*
Ad*. The Money Way darts by ‘^lon. ,<* i.- J»,™»
£w=mg ant t^-

PARLOR
ORGANS

nanager,
nd machinists, iron and brass foundry. WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and

G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess
chains

money to loan New World’s Recordfor sale, 
street. T.F. Dallas, Texas, July 4.—John (Snipe) , 

Conley, Dallas (Texas I-eague) pitcher 
and former Baltimore Fed, holds the ; 
world’s record for consecutive victories I 
by right-handed pitchers. By shutting 
out San Antonio, Conley passed the rec
ord of 18 straight and now rests only 

game away from the record for 
left-handers, held by Rube Marquant. 
Conley’s 17th victory was a no-hit, no

game against Fort Worth. Only 
man reached first. He was caught

our
HONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es

tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin
cess street. 60826—6—31

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Miir street (next Hygienic Bak- 
For reliable and lasting repairs 

and

the war
Duriug the past month we 

have taken in exchange on 
Pianos a number of Parlor Or
gans. These have been put in 
good repair and are now on sale 
at very low prices and easy 
terms to pay if you desire .

Please Call and Examine at

cry.)
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

“ MEN’» CLOTHING one

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltli 
Watch factory.)

THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER
your made-to-measure suits, 

stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and 

Prices reasonable. Fit
S3?a 'SLAs? s? ist mss. 2ss-w^ssKUtL. lll.ee. Will «41 rerj
■M. on Mtlrftcter t*—«

run 
one 
stealing.

Our

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

wimmm
VAJCASH STORECf/

T.F.
well assorted, 
and workmanship guaranteed. I urner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

I Frederick Gaudet was sworn in ns a 
member of the local police force yester
day afternoon, 
addition to the ranks this week, Clar
ence
on July 4.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

WOOD This makes the second
IYOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

243 - 247 Union St.WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNs-

Kinnear having become a member
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 788.
I

TJ.

*
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tlores Open 8.30 a. n. awâ 
Close S p.m. Mondays. Tnedays 
nednisdays. and Thurdays. 

• This is for June. July é Aegiul

! ROOMS TO LET IN KINS 
STREET EAST HOTEL

«'ores Open till 10 Every Friday 
Evening. Close Saturday I p. m. 
This is ior June, July, and 

August.

I

The Extra Heavy White Viyellas 
Have Arrived

NOVELTY SHOWER 
About seventy-five friends of Miss

Gertrude Morris assembled at the home . .. .
of Miss A. Crowley, 219 King street, Only Five Commitments te Jail in 
cast, on Thursday evening and tendered 1 . y .i i ,
her a novelty shower, she is to be mar- June; 75 m bame Month Last
ried in tlie near future. The large num- ye,r—Some Conditions Under
her of maginificent presents attested to j 
her popularity. During the evening a Prohibition 
pleasing musical and literary programme 
was carried out and refreshments served.

Water Glass Egg Preserver
11 CENTS PER CAN

"4

Wc have now a full stock after months of waiting. Many 
know the excellence of these double weight “Viyellas for s irts

in 461 inch double width, 2 width enough
inches wide in

THIS IS SUFFICIENT FOR 
EIGHT DOZEN EGGS

Sheriff Wilson is thinking of advertis
ing rooms to let. There were only fiVe j 
committments to the jail during June, 
compared with seventy-five in June of 
last year. The number now behind the 
bars is a mere handful compared with 
former records.

And this introduces another problem. 
There are practically no hard labor pris
oners, and therefore nobody to do the 
work of cleaning around the jail yard, 
or other work usually done by prisoners. 
In short, there is a shortage of labor 
this summer even in the jail. And with 
only five women in the cells there is a 
coming shortage in kitchen help.

All this has come about as a result 
of prohibition. Another insult is given 
by Sheriff Wilson. A man who had 
been in jail for drunkenness most of 
the time since the sheriff took office 
has not been there since the first of May, 
but is working for wages every day.

“I have seen him in the street when 
he was not fit to look at, ’ said Sheriff 
Wilson, “but the other day I saw him 
and he was dressed like a gentleman.

MRS. MARY NORMANSELL 
The dentil of Mrs. Mary Normansell, 

widow of Hugh Normansell, occurred 
yesterday after a protracted illness. Mrs. 
Normansell formerly conducted a sliofi 
in Lower Cove and was known and 
highly regarded by practically all the 
residents of that district. Since her 
illness she had made -Tier home with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rowley, 136 Brus
sels street, and the funeral will take 
place from that address on Sunday after- 

at three o’clock. Mrs. Normansell 
seventy-two years of age and leaves 

no immediate relatives.

They come in
tor skirt, 3 to 3 1-4 yards for coat, 
weight as the 46 inch.

Black and White Striped Viyellas ; Heliotrope 
Striped Viyellas ; Fancy Combination Striped Viyellas 60 e 
signs to select from. * _____ -

or suits.
same3 1

31 inches wide at 70c. 75e’ 9oc>
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd and White

100 KING STREET
noon
was

2,000 yards White Cheese Cloth, superior quality 
.40 cents a pair for Deep Silk Boot Hose

r " gular 50c quality—

SURPRISED AT CURB 
UN GERMAN PAPERS

At OneOpen Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays

We h.v, received from h»S S

da,,, shipment, of 1rfl p„,to our Great-
other midsummer . "“L,™ large pur-

«ad now we are selling th«e Hat, at 
away below what was their wholesale price.

See Our Ads. in Monday’s Papers for Special Lines 
Next Week

*

Store
Lisle Thread Top, Heels and Toes. This is a re

Monday at 40 cents a pair. 8 ÿ» to 10 men reet.
Officials in Washiagton Think Ber

lin Seeks te Offset Effect at Ad
verse News

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

THIS BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL LINED OAK CASE 
REFRIGERATOR, REGULAR $18.50, 

SPECIAL, $15.75

St. JOHN RUNNERWashington, July 6.—Surprise 
been caused in official circles here by 
the German government’s action in in
terfering with the comparative freedom 
which the German press has enjoyed 
ever since the war began in 1614. An 
explanation of the new interference af
fecting government as well as other 
organs1 was given in an official quarter 
today. It was that for the first time in 
the war the press was beginning 
vereely to affect the German morale.

The newspapers heretofore have been 
the least affected of all German enter
prises by special measures taken with a 
view of regulating production and con
sumption. The government specially 
acted to protect the press from unfa
vorable conditions of supply.

The German government has made 
use of the press perhaps more than has 
any other belligerent government, em
ploying it to spread propaganda, in neu
tral countries, to direct opinion, and to 
sustain the national morale, and has 
caused It to be maintained at the 
highest point of efficiency so as to be 
ready to serve the German cause when 
peace is concluded.

The revolution In Russia, the entrance 
of the United States in the war, the 
success of the great British and French 
offensives, the dethronement of King 
Constantine of Greece, adhesion of the 
new Greek government to the cause of 
the Allies, and finally the Russian of
fensive which is now under way, all 
combined, in the opinion of some offi
cials here, to make it necessary for the 
German government to exercise control 
over the expression of opinion through 
the press in order that the effect from 
nil these events might be minimised.

It is not believed that the conditions 
as affecting Germany will improve and 
therefore it Is thought the supervision 
of the press with the attendant sup
pression of Information and of opinion 
which might reveal the true situation to 
the German people, will be continued 
for the remainder of the war, under the 
guise, however, of economic necessity, 
to conserve the supply of wood pulp, 
which Germany, in addition to her own 
output, obtains in enormous quantities 
from Sweden.

has

IN MACEDONIA\

mmn milumery go., ltd. Eldridge Batman, Well Known 
Colored Sprinter, Challeages 

World’s Champion
room for other goods.

ad-

Here is a sporting item of interest 
from the front in far-off Macedonia. The 
Balkan News, a soldiers’ paper, publish
ed a challenge from Pte. Eldridge Eat- 

the well-known colored St. John

our lineIf you are in the market for a Refrigerator, see 
and get our prices before you buy.
— sï£±; - a*”

155 UNION STREET 
'PHONE 1545

Close Saturday 1 pun.

Ladies Panama m
man,
sprinter, to Corp. A. Applegarth, former 
British amateur sprint champion, and 
now holder of the world’s champlonstup 
title. Batman’s challenge was to Apple- 
garth or any man in the Saloniki forces, 
for the sum of $600. He proposed three 
races, 60 yards, 100 yards and 2.20 
yards.

In the same issue was a challenge from 
a private soldier to box any of the sol
diers in service In the east at 140 pounds. 
The sporting spirit is still strong in the 
midst of the horrors of war.

D. J. BARRETTand Glenwood Ranges,
Furnace Work 
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings;Linen Hats

July 7, 1917.

Cool, Comfortable and Correct 
Furnishings

You Will Need for That Week-end Trip

Store Closed Today at 1 O’clock. V t(I Panamas $2.^0, $4.00 and $i>-00 

Linen Outing Hats 75 c*s*
J
D A

ROAD WORK IS KSS :::::: ::::::
Lisle Thread Half-Hose......................................... Speowl 25c. pair
Interwoven Silk and-Silk Lisle Half-Hose ... .50c. and 75c pair •
Leather Belts f.. f ?....................................................«te;

... Silk Elastic Belts .. ; ................................. .. $100 each
* DelparkTfaimck Combinations in Fancy Naincheck, Farsylk 

and Madras... / . .......................... $1.00 to $1.50 per suit
——---------, B. V ,D. Athletic Combina-

INCREASES AS THE
F. S. THOMAS IMPROVES

539 to 545 Main Street
Fredericton*#*»» *fly t-Tte rainy 

weather of jftfsBp»***1'1 summer has 
seriously defined tfce road-making oper
ations of the provincial department of 
public works, but with a few x*eks free 
from heavy rains, marked progress will 
be made.

Burton M. Hill, provincial railway and 
highway engineer,, is in charge of the 
work, with D. W. Burpee as assistant. 
Mr. Burpee, who‘belongs to Frederic
ton, recently returned from Newfound
land, where he had been following his 
profession. .

Gravel is the material which is being 
used extensively by the department in 

i an attempt to improve the highways.
Pits are purchased in various sections,

4 and the gravel dug from them is trans
ported by motor trucks.

The principal operations carried 
far have been in Westmorland and York. 
One fleet of trucks is operating in the 
parish of Douglas, northwest of Freder
icton. Another is operating between the 
Nora Scotia border and Moncton, im
proving some important highways in 
that section. In Douglas the Williams’ 
gravel pit is being used, and a pit has 
been purchased near Moncton.

Next week several new crews with 
trucks will be put at work in other sec
tions. One truck will be in the vicinity 
of McAdam, another in Madawaska, 
working out from Kdmundston. Two 
trucks will operate in Charlotte.

ira

■

$1.75 per suit
Porous Knit Combinations.

$1.00 suit

tions

Newest Summer Neckwear 
in Crepes, Faille’s and 
Regimental stripes.

60c., 75c. and $1.00 each
STRAW HAT also awaits you HERE in all the new

all fitted with the BoH

Tj

,rA .. lit.
'IPREPARE TO 0UTF1I 

FIRST MILLION MEN
Your

Tonl^Sw^ts^wSch Ses an easy fitting hat that won k

blow off. Priced from our SPECIAL at..............$1«> to $4.00
T> tt * .... 4.60 to 12.00Panama Hats..............................................

are

Ground Floor.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

SX. JOHN, N. B.

Clothing and Camp Equipment 
Ready by Sept. 1, U. S. War 
Department Announce*

on so

OAK HALL
I 600 to his brother, John J. McFaul of

_____  Kingston, and $2,000 is left to be dis-
Head o£ New Jersey Diocese Leaves tributed in equal «hares to the serv- 

Most of His Estate to His Successor, ants at the episcopal residence.

BISHOP McFAUL’S WILL.
Washington, July 7—Clothing and 

camp equipment for the first million 
men of the new forces will be delivered 
by Sept. 1, the tentative date of the 
mobilisation of. the first increment of 
the national army. A statement issued 
by the War Department says that ade
quate supplies for all the National 

quotes Mrs. W. B. Leeds, denymg her &nd the national army will be
reported impending marriage to Prince available by the time the troops

called out. The department has already 
equipped 800,000 men. National Guard 
and regulars, and the troops in France 
have with them stores to last six 
months.

The main shortage was In tentage 
material. The original plan of putting 
the National Guard in cantonments, the 
statement says, was due to this. It 
was abandoned when, with the co-oper
ation of the supply committee of the 
National Defence Council, Quartermast
er General Sharpe was able to procure 
what was needed, numerous carpet and 
other manufacturers completely revising 
their plants in order to meet the gov
ernment’s needs promptly. Tents for 
more than half a million men will lie 
ready Sept. 1, which is more than will 
be needed by that time.

The statement explains 
tional Guard requisitions are not being 
billed, as it is necessary to conserve 
the clothing supplies, and see that only 

finally accepted for serv-

Dear Mary:—
Do you know- I faith

fully believe that very 
few men think about the 
personal comfort of their 
Wives. It is only careless, 
ness in most of them- A 
man wants his wife|to ap
pear pretty and cheerful 
in the evening, but seldom 
thinks of what she must 
go through with in keep
ing house during the day.

I wish I could get every 
husband in this town in 
an opera house and tell 
him that he owes it to his J 
wife to give her new fur
niture and rugs, and make 
her housekeeping easy- 
Affectionately—HELEN j

P- S- Say, Wouldn’t | 
,'this make lots of business j

9tS |UTV

takx
■

N J., Julv 7—Under the j DENIES THAT SHE IS
’ 1 TO WED GREEK PRINCETrenton,

will of Bishop J unies McFaul of the 
Diocese of the Catholic church, 

the bulk of his estate is left in the 
keeping of his successor to carry out 
religious and charitable work that the 
prelate bad planned to do.

No value, of the estate was given in 
the will, which Surrogate Bullock has 
just admitted to probate, but $5,000 is 
bequeathed to the bishop’s sister, Mrs. 
Mary E. O’Connell of Phillipsburg; $2,-

»,

ta careLondon, July 7.—The Daily SketchTrenton

i*
jfuruji

are

7li.eeChristopher, youngest brother of the ex- 
King of Greece.

HAMPTON PEOPLE 
ENI0Ï VISIT OF 

SUSSEX METREES

A recent despatch said that the 
Prince Christopher was going to Lon
don to wed a wealthy American woman. a 3

i
L'a Aiffm

An evening of burnt cork merriment 
was keenly enjoyed by a large and re
presentative audience that gathered in 
the assembly hall of the Hampton Con- 
solidated School last night, when the 
Sussex Lady Minstrels, under the au- 
spices of Hampton Court Chapter I.O.D. 
E., gave an excellent entertainment, 
which included southern songs, clever 
dancing and “end jokes,’ with bright 
local hits.

The visitors, who journeyed from Sus
sex by auto, were eordialy welcomed on ; 
their arrival at the shiretown, and after 
the performance were entertained by the | 
I.O.D.E. at the home of Mrs. Noah j 
Barnes, leaving for their homeward trip 
a little before midnight.

The entertainment was well abreast of 
the excellent standard of Sussex ama
teurs, and Hampton people will look 
back upon it with much pleasure.

im3>,
so

Royal A
also that Na-wrrv* valance

OOAP
«as ipimen who are

ice in the federalized forces are outfit
ted. After the guardsmen are assemb
led in their armories or at State mob
ilization points to be drafted into the 
federal service clothing will be issued 
to them. All other supplies will go di
rect to the divisional training camps, 
where the men are to be sent as soon as 
possible after they are drafted.

Chairman Julius Rosenwald of the 
Committee on Supplies of the Defense 
Council said today:

“Through doing away witli the sys
tem of competitive bidding in the open 
market, we have been able to indicate 
where orders should be placed for uni
forms and equipment at prices varying 

j somewhat In different localities, but 
nearly always at a figure below that 
which the private wholesale buyer would 
have to pay, and giving only n fair 
margin of profit to the manufacturer.

“Through personal conference with 
the manufacturers, the market has re
mained comparatively steady, elimin
ating the dangers of price inflation, 
which a big government project usually 
brings in its wake when bids are ad
vertised in the open market. The re
sult has been not only a big saving to 
the government in its supply contracts,
hut what is of far greater importance, , . ,

îSiïtiSÎ srx.L t
iBEJv- 41 •—r’ .Jï; swjs l

for
.CUT NC.SSTl «W 173 Charlotte Street

PALMERS PATENT

HAMMOCK’S ANNOUNCEMENTNOT A CHEERING WELCOME 1
jTHE ACME OF RESTFUL COMFORT

THIS FOR VISITORS Our First Display of Model Fur Coats Season
1917-18

At summer homes, at camp, on city lawns, everywhere in fact, that 
Hammocks are used. Palmer’s have won preference, owing to their 
exceptional comfort, strength of fabric, beauty of pattern and wear
ing qualities.
Other Palmer features 
hitch hooks and chains.
We offer you an extensive 
following prices:
VARIOUS FABRIC PATTERNS, plain and wm^valaniT.^ ^ ^

Each $U.OO, $1725, $20.00 
Each $10.40 

..................... Each $ 3.00

childrenA lady with three young 
came to St. John recently from one of 
the far western provinces to spend the 

She went to a family hotel 
She went

include concealed spreaders, especialy strong 

line of Palmer’s Patent Hammocks at the We have now assembled and displayed ip our Fur Parlor Fifteen Distinctive Styles. IW 
various models are shown in Hudson Seal and Muskrat. Some have belts, some are loose fitting,

light colored contrasting Furs—Lynx. Fox, Wolf, Raccoon and others.
Pleasure to Show Them!

sommer.
und was quoted $60 a week, 
to another, and was accommodated at 
the rate of $40 a week, but could not 
take her children to the dining room, 
and had to pay for having their meals 
served in lier room. She sought rooms 
at a suburban resort, and engaged them, j 
took her children and belongings out, 
there, only to learn that children were, 
not desirable. She had to return at once !

location at

trimmed with 
You Are Invited to Inspect Our Furs. It is

many are
COUCH HAMMOCKS
hammock stands 
awnings --------

a

SPORTING DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR. Manufacturing
Furriers- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -Reliable

Furrier»KINGW. H. THORNE & CO., LtdMARKET
SQUARE i STREET 63 King Street. St. John. N. B.

r

Have You Had Lunch at 
the Royal Hotel? 

Price 50c.

The HOUSE FURNISHER

• •>/!?

M C 2 0 3 5
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Slews of the= l Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, PastorBaptist Churches On Sunday mv-i'-m Theme at 11 a.m...........

Sunday School and Bible Class at 
7 p.m.—Don’t fail to hear the famous “Trial <rf Christ Before Judge

Pilate, Governor of Jerusalem.” Baptismal service at the close. 
C. R Service Monday night Prayer service Thursday at 8 p.m. 
The Sunday School Picnic will be held at Rothesay on Saturday, 

July 14. Trains leave at 9 a.m. and 1.20 p.m. All are invited to at
tend.

------- “The State of the Righteous Dead”
Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services. If 2.30 p.m.

Stilt
ISMCENTRAL

(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.

11 a-m.—Subject:
Discipleship.”

12.16 p.m.—Bible School

7 p.m. — Subject: “How to be 
Happy."

MAIN STCity Centre North End
(Main St., Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor

11 a-m.—Rev. W. D. Wilson wiU 
preach.

6>N

“The Test of

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and tilble 
Study Class. The Faith Of AbrahamPresbyterian Churches’*! - »

EXMOUTH STREET METHODIST CHURCH7 p.m.—Rev. W. D. Wilson will 
preach. REV. GEORGE F. DAWSON, M.A.; Pastor The Gospel message was first definitely stated to Abraham, but 

before the promised blessing was due to begin.
In Thy Seed Shall All the Families of the Earth be iq—ed.
The first of this heavenly “seed” was sealed as sons of God at 

a ejiLicost.
SUBJECT AT BIBLE STUDENTS' HAT.!, two XJNION ST!1., 

Tomorrow at 3 p.m.
The Bible states the results of this message to be:—God shall 

wipe away all tears; sorrow, sickness and death shall be
YOU ARE WELCOME

KNOX CHURCH.... ..City Road
REV. NORMAN McQUEEN

Public worship 11 and 7, conducted by 
Rev. Norman McQueen.

GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Queen ad Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor
11 a-m.—Subject: “God’s Care for 

the Individual."

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—Memorial service for Pte. 
Harold McKnight.

South End CHARLOTTE ST... .West End
(Tiie Brick Church)

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Berrie will 

preach.

Services For Sunday, July 8
Il a un.—Subject : “How to Make a Free Course for the Gos

pel—The Pastor.
7 pan.—Subject: “Fruitful Church Membership.” — The 

Pastor. ‘ « -
OTHER SERVICES:—Morning Class, 9.45 o’clock; Sunday 

School, 230 p.m.; Young Men’s Bible Class.

I

Sunday School will meet In schoolroom 
at 12.16 p.m.

Strangers are cordially welcomed.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Rev. J. H. Berrie will 
preach. » no more.

I :
ST. DAYID’S.........-..Sydney St

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Public worship 11 and 7.
The minister will preach morning and 

evening.
The Sunday School will meet m school 

room at 12 o’clock.
Strangers are invited.
Miss Laird, deaconess, 277 Princess 

street, ’phone Main 1640-11.

This Is Rev. Mr. Dawson’s first Sunday In hla new charge 
(Exmouth St. Church). We extend a cordial Invitation to frlonda 
and the public generally, to all aervlces—COME.

FAIRVILLE.........Church Ave.
(Church Avenue)

REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor
11 a.m.—Rev. Gilbert Earle will 

preach.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

8.80 p.m.—Teachers’ meeting.

7 p.m.—Rev. Gilbert Earle will 
preach.

I:
WATERLOO ST.........East End

(Waterloo St., Opp. Golding) 
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

Salvation Jlrmy Sunday Services
in>^harge?afl0tte St'~? W **“" 3 *■*" 7<3° Adft W. MHUt

N<k 11 3 *M“” 7 C*pt Wilson and assistant

^ ^,‘cS væ Cm* =-
No- z& SfiSSiï' »»

No. I
)

tlL a-m. — Subject: “Come What
Ma;, .

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.'—Subject : “Is Christianity 

Too Exciting.”

Centenary United Service
Held atand

11 a.m.—Centenary Church.
7 p.m.—Queen Square Church.

Rev. Hammond Johnson,
- Pracher. -u

Queen Square 
Methodist 
Churches

LUDLOW STREET West St. John FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

. West St John
REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D, D.D., 

Minister 
Dr. Mori son’s subjects:
A. M.—“A Hebrew Elegy."
P. M.—“Three Great Things.”
All welcome.
Take West St. John car to Champlain 

or Watson streets.

The preacher of the day will be Rev. Andrew Burrows, D.D., of the 
Presbyterian Church. Don’t fail to hear this talented speaker.

made by the president find there 
elusive and unanswerable support.
The Alliance of Nations

There on the face of history lies the 
justification of this great alliance 
among all nations practically, at the 
present time, who love liberty, against 
the monstrous tyranny and coercion 
which the dvilsed world is promised if 
we submit to an inconclusive and Inef
fectual peace. (Cheers.) It was not 
strictly in order perhaps that I should 
deal with these broader aspects of con
temporary history or look forward to 
the future policy of great states ; but 
this report and what lies behind this 
report lead so naturally and so inevit
ably to the train of argument which I 
have ventured to lay before you—it is 
so apt and condusive an illustration of 
all that President Wilson made before 
the world yesterday in his speech—that 
I thought you would forgive me if I 
went beyond the relatively narrow lim
its of this report and entered Into a 
field of speculation which I know is 
never absent from yoiir thoughts, but 
which certainly is only indirect connect
ed with the relief of Belgian suffering. 
That, after all, in the end can only be 
effectually secured not by subscription, 
whether individual or national, not by 
introducing food under the sufferance of 
the conqueror for the unhappy and 
starving population—there is but one 
true remedy for the wrongs of Belgium, 
and that is the defeat of Germany. 
(Loud cheers.)

The Bishop of Rochester, in the ab
sence of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
seconded the motion, which was agreed

CENTENARY’S NEW PASTORa con-Subject at morning service :—“The Object of Christ Coming Into the
iWorld.”

Transcript, Thursday:—Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, of the Central 
church, and family, left this afternoon 
for their new home in St. John. They 
will spend the Summer months at Deck 
Cove.

Strangers Welcome.Subject at evening service :—“The Importance of Knowing Christ.”
Methodist

HEARTY WELCOME TO VISITORS AND STRANGERS
Mr. Goodwin will probably, 

preach his inaugural sermon in Cen
tenary Methodist church, St John, early 
in August, having been granted a 
month’s vacation by his new charge. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin have many 
friends in Moncton, who sincerely re
gret their departure from our city. Rer. 
Mr. Goodwin, during his four years 
stay here, by the earnestness and sin
cerity with which as a citizen he took 
an active part in the discussion of all 
questions for the betterment of our city 
generally won man$ friends, not only in 
the church, with which he was so close
ly connected, but among the citizens of 
Moncton generally. Mrs. Goodwin by 
her pleasing manner and kindly de
meanor also endeared herself to a wide 
circle of friends in this community. At 
the railway station this afternoon, 
when Mr. Goodwin and his family left 
for St. John, they were bidden fare
well by two or three score of friends 
and acquaintances.

Haymarkmt
SquareTabernacleBaptist Church

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
“THE PROMISSORY NOTE”

ST. ANDREW’S Germain St
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.,
, Minister

10.15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Glass.1.00 am,

7.00 p.m.—Subject as announced last Sunday evening. PASS THE 
WORD ALONG.

3.30 p.m,—Edith Avenue Mission. This will be the closing service 
of Mr. Dennison’s pastorate at East St. John. -Come !

TABERNACLE MEN’S BIBLE CLASS AT 2.30 
Objectr .................. “FAITHLESS ONE”

All Men Cordially Welcomed. Come !

11 a-m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship.

Rev. A. B. Wenches ter, DJX, of Tor
onto, will preach at both services.

Strangers made welcome.
tlx

(United Services)
CALVIN Sc CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCHES
REV. THOS. HALL in Charge.

11 a.m. in Calvin:—‘The Sure Found
ation.”

7 p.m. in Congregational :—“The Two 
Ways.”

Sunday Schools at 12 o'clock.
All are Invited.

»
>

4r. Balfour On The
German Frightfulness

h
4>*

WELCOMED TO MONCTON<)■ £T]

St. Philip’s Jf.jyf.E. Church
REV. R. H. PINKETT, B. D., 

Pastor

Transcript, Thursday—The Rev. W. 
H. Barraclougii, B.A., the new pastor 
of the Centreal Methodist church, and 
Mrs. Barraclough arrived on the Boston 
train from 
They were met at the station by a dele
gation representing the church official 
boards composed of George J. Oulton, 
F. A. McCully, K.C., A. J. Tingley, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, George A. Moore, R. 
J. Ambrose, L. W. McAnn, J, T. 
Hawke, among others. At the parson
age, a large representation of ladies <rf 
the congregation were gathered to meet 
Mrs. Barraclough on her arrival. Mrs. 
A. C. Chapman, president of the Ladie^ 
Aid opened the door and welcomed Mrs. 
Barraclough to her new home.

Jncivilized and Barbarous Conquerors of 
Belgium; Speech at Meeting of Relief 
Committee in London

St. John this afternoon.11 a.m.—Preaching,
2.30 p.m.—Sunday “School. 
7 p.ra.—Preaching.
All are welcome.

to.

CARSON ASSAILS CRITICS

Sees Personal Motives In Many Stric
tures on British NavyFirst Church of Christ Scientist(London Morning Post, June 16.) the face of distant tragedies which could 

At the second annual meeting of the by possibility touch themselves,
ational Committee for Relief in Bel- ^Cheers.)
urn held in the Saloon of the Man- 1 think you will agree with me that 
m House yesterday afternoon, a mes- on the whole the record of this body is 
ge was read from the king expressing one of which we who arc connected with 
is Majesty’s gratification at the ac- 11 and have been connected with it from 
vities of the committee, and also from the beginning, may well be proud. It 
e King of the Belgians conveying has ron,e to an end in its active capacity 
■artfelt thanks for the generous help of a collecting body, but it still remains, 
the committee. Mr. Balfour was the as I understand it, with an organisation 

ief speaker at the gathering, over capable of immediate expansion or of 
hich the lord mayor presided. Others being put to immediate use Should some

included the American ambas- new al,d wholly unforeseen and unex- —, . , . .ï?£-‘Aû'Æ3F- P"M MSUV,' z
rs, Lord Aldcnham, Lord Swaj tilling, ^mef|ca»g Generosity. not going to attempt any historical re-
e high commissioner for New Zealand, • .. , trospect or survey of the history of that Would not the Belgians have been,
e agents-general for Vestern Aus- But through the generosity of our cruel]y used community since war broke as it were, the spoilt children of the
alfa, New South Wales Victoria, great allies the actual financial burden t But j think it is impossible to armies that were, against their will, in
,uth Australia Ontario and Alberta, of supplying food to our unhappy g the past, as Mr. Benn has sur- occupation of their territory? We know 
r T. Lipton, Sir Herbert Tree Lady friends in Belgium has been removed /it in the report, without consid- how Germany has deliberately treated 
Uicoe, Major Sir E. Coates, M P Al- from the shoulders of ,the- voluntary what bearing the Belgian case Belgium.
rman C A Hanson, M P, and Lieu- subscribers and has been taken over by ,ms the world case for the war. From the day on which she entered
a^Coionei Sir Hugh Daly, and Mr. a country which has already in this very j consider what Iight this history of Belgian territory she has trampled sys- 

Nf. Goode, hon. secretary. connection shown what it is capable of. irOQ,L, Lon a * j-i 1 JD . (Cheers.) It is only since America be- the,. aSt two years th’OWS Up°n Germa" Jfmatiadly and steadily not only upon
r. Balfours Speech. came itself a belligerent that it has been mlbtansm: , - , .. „aid , 11 e pla,r!.‘aw^ prefrlbed by ‘"ternation-
Mr. Balfour, who was received with either possible or fitting that it should .Jt may be sal<?-!t b,utJhe has, do.nt? rt ,n ,tbe
eers on rising.to move the adoption take over as a nation these great respon- who endeavored to excuse Gem an most brutal fashion and with complete

the report, said: You have heard sibilities. But the work that was done “trocities in the early weeks of the indifference to the suffer,ngs-almost
e leading passages in the report of the by America organizers, American dip- war tbat afte,r a11 an '"vadmg army rejoicing ,n the sufferings-of those
ecutive committee read by my friend, lomats/and American philanthropists was almost always accompanied whom shewed promised to protect, and
r. Benn, and you will have had, there- before America became a belligerent som«r regrettable incidents and that you of whom they were the worst oppres-
-e, a fuÙ opportunity of judging of the must he, and will be, a matter of eternal must not •>udfe.a "at,on ' ,0, bard y ! =" ^rs that modern history shows m any
,rk which has been done by this body gratitude, not merely to the Belgian ,<Lause some of ,ts behave badly' c?u"try where oppression has been exer-
ice its inception more than two years people themselves, but to all who are ,rhe, exÇl,se- eve" ,lt tbet tln?e- was b?pt " Cls«d by one community over another,
o. I think it is a most striking and interested in the fate of Belgium. lessly inadequate. Die investigations To this day, to this hour Belgium has
pressive document. (Hear, hear.) I (Cheers.) made by impartial tribunals the evi- not merely been occupied by Germany;
not propose to dwell upon its details; Unhappily—and it is the only trace dence *-hat could be gnen and, I t in c, it is brutally oppressed by Germany,

would be superfluous to do so. But of ill consequences that I am aware of *n Par* ^as ^een ^lven. meric,in , and it is perfectly vain for anybody, in
I was listening to Mr. Benn I felt amid the infinite advantages of the diplomats whose tongue is now unloosed , the face of facts like those, to grub 

at there were two special cases of American co-operation—she can no by. the fact that hostilities have broken about looking for some excuse why the 
-eral subscriptions which moved me longer help the cause in Belgium itself. ou* with Germany—all cone usiye y German soldiers shot unoffending peas- 
;atly. The most touching was the She cannot do so from the nature of the Prove that the frightfulness exercised ants, or why German statesmen said in 
itribution by children to children—by case. The work is now being carried on hy German troops in Belgium was a August, it was necessary for the
; children of the Empire, whether here by the Spanish government, who have deliberate frightfulness. It was never German Empire that the Belgian fron-
overseas, to the unhappy children of always been associated, I am glad to repressed but was constantly encour-, tier should be violated. We are reduced

’gium still under the heel of the op- think, with it, and also by the help of aged; it had a deliberate purposem j to this—that we are grateful that the 
The other was the extraordin- the Dutch government. Nevertheless, view, and it was earned out as part of food which, through the generosity of 

Y contribution made by one of our although actual work in Belgium is for- a scheme part of a settled policy. Belgium’s friends and allies throughout
minions, New Zealand. (Cheers.) bidden by mere considerations drawn uBt even if that had not been demon - the world, has been provided for her un-
Where all have been so generous it from belligerency, I am glad to think strated by investigations as to what happy population has not been taken by 

invidious and unnecessary to that my friend Mr. Hoover has not went on in Belgium in the early months these uncivilised and barbarous 
,gle out any particular case. Yet it is withdrawn from the work of organizing of the war it is manifest now to the querors for their own necessities. It is 
e of the most striking things, in my relief. An immense amount of that or- whole world, if they will only consider one of the evils of continued war, of 
perience, at all events, that a com- ganization has to be done, and must be' events in that country in their entirety, the tale of horrors which goes on from 
inity should subscribe nearly 10s. a done, outside the limits of Belgium it- It is not denied hy the Germans them- day to day, from month to month in 
ad- men, women and children—of the self, and as 1 understand the present ar- selves that the invasion of Belgium was unending succession, that one gets al- 
loldegopulation to the cause of a conn- rangement, Mr. Hoover and his friends a gross breach of treaty engagements, most callous to their repetition—that 
• removed from them by half the cir- are going to give what time they can They say: “Well, but it was a military that which produces an incredulous dis
it of the globe, whose sufferings they to carry on in the future the work which necessity, and in face of military neces- may gradually becomes to be treated as 
jld read about hut could not witness, they have so splendidly performed in sity even treaty engagements must give if it were an inevitable law of nature, 
to were not, as we were, in the very the past. (Cheers.) way.” We do not agree. But we ask:
igliborhood of the scene of outrage And when I remember that Mr. Is there any evidence that that was the
d tragedy, but who could only judge Hoover has now taken upon himself the sole motive—that military necessity was But it is all-important, if we would
it through the eyes and ears of a colossal task of organizing food prob- the sole motive of German aggression ? judge aright what this war means, that

mpathetic imagination. I think it is lems on the other side of the Atlantic— Had it been so what would any other we should never forget the lesson that 
most remarkable proof, not merely of food problems which, indeed, are in a nation in the world have done when German behavior in Belgium began to 
c generosity of New Zealand, but of sense American problems, but which, that military necessity was accomplish- leach us in August, 1914, and has never 
e manner in which it has been found believe me, we are quite as much in- cd? It is no excuse, but for the sake ceased to teach us every day and every 
ssible throughout the whole world for terested in as anybody living in the of argument grant that it had some week and every month from that per- 
ople to feel not merely an abstract great Republic itself—when I remember shadowy basis in international morality iod. If you say, “Cannot you trust Gcr- 
mpathy but a real living emotion in that Mr. Hoover has taken over these —I think that it has none—what would i man honor, German promises ?" there is

London, June 19.—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—The attitude of 
the British navy toward its critics 
among the press and public was for a 
long time one of amused tolerance. Of 
late it has grown more restrive, and 

naval leaders now believe that

Service at 11 a.m^ at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Sacrament.” Wed
nesday evening meetings at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 8 to 6, legal 
holidays excepted.

THE WARNING

a nation do which had had to break its 
solemn treaty engagements? Would it 
not see that, the military necessity 
having been carried out, every consider
ation should be given to the country at 
whose expense it was carried out and 
whose independence the invader had 
promised to protect?
Indifference to Sufferings.

colossal responsibilities and is carrying 
them out with his admirable organizing 
power I feel that our debt of gratitude 
to him, already great, becomes almost 
overwhelming. (Cheers.)
German Militarism.

many
the time has come when the navy must 
present a really belligerent front toward 
‘its detractors.’

“It would take me a long time to 
answer the criticisms which are being 
passed upon the work of the admiralty 
end the navy,” said Sir Edward Car- 

first lord of'the admiralty.

The Shantyman’s Bible,
Recent discoveries on the Russian 

fighting front hav brought out a most 
interesting fact in connection with the 
work of the Canadian Shantyman’s 
Christian Association. Worn and bat
tered copies of the New Testament— 
evidently presented to the men when 
they were employed in Canadian lumber 
or mining camps—have been found on 
the bodies of numerous Russian soldiers. 
The books bear the association’s stamp, 
and some of them have been in the 
men’s possession for years.

SHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub
ject: “Sacrament”

Wednesday evening meeting at 8.
A reading room is open from 3 to 5 

p.m. every week day, Saturdays and legal 
holidays excepted.

“1son,
can divide the critics into several cate
gories. There are my political critics. 
I despise them in the middle of war. 
Then there are critics who have been 
disappointed in the past. There are 
many of them. When you read criti
cisms of Sir John Jeilicoe, try to find 
out what is the origin of them.

“But after all it does not really mat
ter; there will always be grumblings 
and growlings. Let them grumble and 
growl; let us get on with our work. The 
work of the admiralty, the work of the 
great British navy is done silently and 
courageously. It is done in the day, it 
is done in the night. It is done every 
hour and every minute, and I tell you 
witli all confidence, that I believe in 
the whole history of the British navy 
there never was a time when our men 
displayed greater heroism than they do 
at the present moment.”

A group of naval men the same after
discussing some of the re

cent utterances of one of the most acid 
of the navy’s critics. “The navy has 
failed us,” was one of his remarks 
which they quoted, “there has been lack 
of energy in tackling the U-boat nien- 

New men are wanted, and changes 
in the higher command." 
marked that one of the reasons for this 
particular critic’s opposition to the 
present naval regime wras its failure to 
adopt a naval invention of his. The se
nior officer present said:

“If criticism cannot be logical, In
structive. constructive and single-pur
posed, the navy rightly 
Impertinent and mischievous. In times 
like the present, to scare a public some
what ignorant of this special subject 
by a mere meaningless melange of 
words, is an abuse.”

the plain fact of treaties broken, and 
scornfully broken. Do you ask whether 
in future you can or cannot trust this 
militant and imperialist Germany—for it 
is only for that Germany I am speak
ing—to show some regard for humanity? 
You have the example of Belgium, on 
which I have just been dwelling, star
ing you in the face. The almost incred
ible horrors of the Armenian 
are remote.

Although their total result is beyond 
question, the details are not open to 
our examination, and we do not know 
what share of these unexampled abom
inations are due to Turkish inspiration 
or how much are due to German in
spiration. But in Belgium you have the 
German carrying out his policy in his 
own way undisturbed by Allies, and ev
erything that is done he has done. We 
know what he has done, what he is do
ing. We jenow at this moment the cen
sored German press is perpetually occu
pied in discussing the advantages of re
taining a country which they promised 
to defend, which they brutally outraged, 
and which they now coolly suggest would 
be to the advantage of the German 
empire if it perpetually remained under 
their yoke.

Do not let familiarity with this ter
rible story blunt the moral which 
should be drawn from it. I do not know 
whether you have read the report of the 
magnificent speech which appears in 
today’s papers made by the President of 
the United States upon the causes of 
the war and the underlying necessity 
under which the whole of liberty-loving 
mankind lies to see that such a war is 
never repeated. But if you rend that 
speech, as I strongly advise those who 
have not yet read it to do so, and bear 
in mind German action in Belgium, 
German promises about Belgium, Ger
man policy in Belgium, Germany’s fu
ture intentions with regard to Belgium 
—if you remember all those things you 
will see that the general observations

The Reason
“So your son has volunteered. Why 

didn’t he wait for the selective 
scription bill to go into effect?”

“We have always advised him to avoid 
all drafts.”

con-

E massacre

NOTICE
Public attention is hereby called to 

the provisions of Section Two of an 
Act of the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick, passed 
June 22nd, 1917, entitled “An Act to 
Aid and Facilitate the Work of the 
Commission to Inquire into the Work
ing of the Ontario and Nova Scotia 
Workmen’s Compensation for Injuries 
Act.” by which said Section Two' all 
companies, corporations or persons en
gaged in manufacturing, and all em
ployers of labor in any art or industry 
within the Province, and all persons, 
companies, or corporations engaged in 
operating any public utility in this 
province, shall on or before the first 
day of October now next file with the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer for the 
use of the said Commission, a certified 
copy of the pay roll of the employees 
within this Province of such 
company or corporation, and in 
any of such persons, companies or 
porations has no pay roll then a list, of 
the employees within the Province of 
such person, company or corporation, 
with the wage or salary paid to each of 
such employees for the year 1916, sub
ject in case of non-compliance with the 
said provisions of said Section Two to 
the penalties provided by Section Three 
of the said Act.

Dated at Fredericton this thirtieth 
day of June, A. D. 1917.

ROBERT MURRAY, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

7—11.
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“Tommy,” said the young man to his 
prospective brother-in-law, aged five, 
“will you be sorry when I marry your 
sister?”

“Yes,” answered Tommy. “I’ll be 
sorry—for you.”

The German Lesson

Greeks call themselves “Autochth
ones”—sprung from the earth, or 
“earth born”—their own tribute to their 
ancient origin..
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CANADA AND QUEBECI CHE C*WORLD’S FOOD SUPPLY iEXAGGERATE LOSSES ’
OF DOCTORS IN WAR

have done wonderful work,” sold Mrs- 
Stearns-Hlcks, who has charge of ttie 
lied Cross Supply Rooms on King 
street. “Some of them have never re
laxed their efforts from the very begin
ning. Churches and clubs are doing 
perfectly splendid and steady work. It 
is only natural that there should be a 
little dropping off from the first en
thusiasm of the war.

“But we must remember that the men 
never have a holiday ; that the casualty 
lists and the hospital needs are grow
ing more terrible and more urgent every 
day and that knitting and work may 
be taken away to the country by women 
going on their vacations.

“There is a slackening every summer, 
of course, but this should not be too 
great, for there is no slackening for the 
men in the trenches."

This year France has appealed to the 
British Red Cross for help—France, 
which has “bled white”—and the appeal 
is being sent on to Canada. To secure 
this help, a day of giving will be held 
on Friday. July 18th, Red Cross needs 
being above superstition. July 14th is 
France’s day, but Saturday is an out- 
of-town day for Toronto._______

y.ARE WOMEN SLACKING 
IN RED CROSS WORK? i S ^

(Toronto Star.)
The essence of conscription is that it 

i substitutes the law of the land for per
suasion, for rebuke, for denunciation. 
These are methods associated with 
volunteering. When voluntary recruit
ing ceases, they cease. When the law 
touches a man on the shoulder and tells 
him to go there is no sense in scold
ing him, sneering at him, and asking 
him why he did not go of his own ac
cord. Talk of all kind becomes idle. 
The law of the land should work with x 
something of the silence and dignity 
of a law of nature.

In view of this, why should the time 
of parliament be wasted in denuncia
tions of Quebec? It is idle and it is 
mischievous. It is idle because parlia
ment is now considering a law which 
will work in the same way, with the 

uniformity and certainty, what
ever may be our opinion of French- 
Canadians or any others who have fail
ed to respond to the call for recruits.
It is mischiévous because it embitters 
the relations between races and prov
inces, and creates difficulties which will 
endure long after the war is over.

For it must not be forgotten that this 
country will exist hundreds, thousands 
of years after the war is over, and that 
the relations between ourselves and the 
French-Canadians- will be of enormous 
importance. We are bound together. 
We cannot separate. A proposal that 
Quebec should break away from con
federation is rejected promptly as im
practicable, if not seditious. We can
not exterminate French-Canadians, we 
cannot prevent their natural increase. 
The two million French-Canadians of 
today will some day become twenty 
millions. Suppose that there is a cor
responding increase, or even a greater 
increase, of the population of our race, 
that great and 'growing French popula
tion will always be with us ,a source of 
strength or a source of weakness and 
disunion.

Statesmanship stfrely demands that 
we shall make the best and not the 
worst of conditions that we can neither 
abolish nor change, any more than we 

change the weather. We may re
gret that French-Canadians do not see 
eye to eye with the majority; But 
when, in spite of that difference of op
inion and viewpoint, we place on the 
statute books a law to which Quebec is 
opposed, it is not necessary, it is mis
chievous, to accompany our legislation 
with sneers and threats. In everything 
wc do we should have regard to the 
future of Canada, and to the conditions 
of our indissoluble union, 
tion might attract from 
quarter of the room.

(Toronto Globe)
Examination of the following data of 

1 the world’s production of cereals for the 
crop year 1916-1917, and comparison 
witu previous years and the average for 
the five previous years, indicates that all 
reserves are being rapidly exhausted, 
and that the strictest economy is ne
cessary. Authorities "state that, accord
ing to all indications, the 1917-1918 
eal crops will show improvement com
pared with the preceding year, but in 
view of the heavy requirements for all 
purposes, including the supply of the 
armies in the field, and the reduced re
serves, it is probable that we shall face 
the necessity of finding substitute foods 
for cereals, especially wheat. Jn this 
connection, it is encouraging to note 
the generally favorable reports as to the 
production of vegetables, fruits, food oils 
and a few other foods including corn.

Production of cereals, in tons (data 
for all countries excluding the Central 
Powers and their allies) and compari
sons follows :

1916-1917—All cereals, 243,321,414; 
wheat, 76,092,200; wheat and rye, 96,- 
366,982; 1916-1916, all cereals, 294,116,- 
797; wheat, 102,672,700; wheat and rye, 
122,917,080; average flvfi years, 1912- 
1916, all cereals, 262,466,895; wheat, 36,- 
429,000; wheat and ry*, 108,874,700; 
surplus or deficiency, all cereals, x*8,- 
518,988; wheat, *618,860; wheat and rye, 
*x*687,622.

•ce
•&British Medical Casualties on West- 

Front Total c.'64 Since the
War Began

i
Supplies Dropping Below Normal 

While Canadians are Still ia 
Thick of Fight

if-em Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comes Wilhj 
! The Use of TRUIT-A-TIVES" ! 1

cer-Many various and extravagant figures 
have been published of the casualties in 
the Medical Service of the British army. 
To obtain authoritative information in 
regard to these figures Dr. Robert II. 
IJalsey of New York, who is a captain 
in the medical reserve corps, wrote to 
Colonel T. H. Goodwin of the British 

medical service, who has been at

(Toronto Star)
Women are so polite to each other 

that it isn’t always easy to get facts 
from them, but here are a few blunt 
facts for the women of Canada to pon
der before leaving for their summer va
cations.

The sock supply of the Canadian 
Cross Society is below normal.

The Red Cross supplies in the head
quarters in England are only stocked up 
one month ahead.

The five thousand cases of supplies 
needed in France have had to he cut 
to a much lower figure.

Canadian men at the front are fight
ing harder than they’ve fought yet— 
that is more continuously, and they arc

I

H Every 
Boy 

Scout
4/1army

the western front since thé war began 
until very recently, when he was de
tailed with the British commission to 
the United States. Colonel Goodwin 
thereupon cabled to the British war 
office and obtained the following infor
mation, which was transmitted to Dr. 
Halsey j

The total casualties among medical 
officers of the British forces on the 
western front from the commencement 
of the war until June 26, 1917, were: 
Killed, 196; died of sickness, 62; 
wounded, 707, making a total of 964. 
The total battle casualties, therefore, 
were 964( less 62, or 902.

Commenting on the exaggerated re
ports of losses in the British medical 
service, The New York Medical Journal

Red

same
Should carry a small jar 
of Mentholatum in his 
kit bag for use in case of 
scratches or bruises.

After a ramble through 
the woods Mentholshua 
will quickly relieve the 
smart of sun or wind bum, 
as well as tired and ach
ing feet.

“A Tragic Queen”
Now ninety-one, the Empress Eugenie 

surely exceeded all royal records of 
remarked (the

all in it.
“When we had just the militia sup

plies," said Colonel Hardy on his return 
from the base in France, “the men who 

in, covered with mud, wounds and 
» blood, in sucli condition that I will not 

attempt to describe it, were bound up as 
best wc could manage and then rolled 
in blankets.

“But when the Red Cross supplies 
came it was a wonderful relief to have 
abundant clean linen, sheets, shirts, caps 
and socks for the poor fellows. And 
when they got back to the hospitals 
there were more clean sheets and cloth
ing. I wish I could paint for all Can
ada just what it meant for those men.”

These are the supplies that come from 
the women of Canada, and which are 
not being produced as rapidly as they 
were at tfie beginning of the war.

“When I left Canada, said Captain 
Jeakins, of Brantford, in talking to the 
Great War Veterans meeting last week, 
“ninety-nine per cent, of the women 
were knitting at anÿ public meeting, 
and now not twenty-five per cent. are.

of Canada

has
longevity. She once 
Daily Graphic says) that “God in His 
infinite mercy may give me a hundred 
years of life.” From her lips, too, there 
came that piteous confession : “I am left 
alone the sole remnant of a shipwreck 
which proves how fragile are the gran
deurs of this world.” She has been an 
exile nearly half a century now, the 
larger portion of which she has spent, 
not at Chislehurst as so'many think, 
but at Famborough Hill, the property 
she purchased when the death of her 

made the memories of Chislehurst 
too poignant to endure.

A large wing of the Famborough 
mansion has been adapted as a hospital 
for wounded British officers, the ar
rangements having been carried out 
under the personal supervision of Her 
Majesty. This work of mercy has been 
her chief occupation since the war be
gan, as otherwise, with her own private 
chapel, site rarely leaves her home save 
to attend mass for the fallen of the 
French and British armies.

came NORAH WATSON. A Healing Salve
M Drayton Ave., Toronto,

Nqv. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

kvoman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, dear 
skin—glowing with health—is only the
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rush, wjhfch covered my face and for 
Which I used applications ‘and remedies 
ssttbaot «sRuf ■ After using "Pndt-a- 
tives” for one week, the rash is com-1 
iihMv gone. I am deeply thankful for 

relief and In the future, I will not be 
without *Fmit-a-tivea.”

I 60c a box, 6 for 18.60, trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. I

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. ,

2 sizes—25c and 50c 
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.
's*»n?im!atnni Co.

17 Lewis Street, BrMgeburg, Put
12-6-17 ______

♦Excluding Russia and♦xDecrease.
Roumania for the calculation. *x*Rye !

“Theoretically the military surgeon is 
a noncombatant, and, therefore, is in 
no danger. Practically, this is far from 
being the case. The reports, however, 
of the high mortality among the med
ical staff of the British army which 
have received currency in the lay press 
and credence among medical men are 
grossly exaggerated. A Washington 
newspaper recently published the state
ment :

“ ‘Colonel Goodwin says that more 
than 6,000 officers have been lost in this 
war, by the Royal Army Medical Corps.
In his recent address to the graduating 
class of the Cornell University medical 
School, Colonel Goodwin quoted this 
statement in order specifically to deny 
it. He said: “This is totally untrue.
Our total medical force is only 12,000.

During three months last year 
53 medical officers were killed and 185 
wounded. These figures will give you 
an idea of the casualties among our 
medical officers.”

“It is most fortunate that we have a pjew Table Manners In Berlin 
correction of these exaggerated state- soup etiquette in war-time is
ments from so competent an authority describej by Oscar King Davis, one of 
as Colonel Goodwin, who, as a memher thg Amerjcan newspaper correspondents 
of the Royal Army Medical Corps, has ^ are nQW batk in the United States
spent the last three years at the front, frQm Berlin He. writes in the New
and who is a member of the British York Times.
commission to the United States. Col .,Qne sees nowadays in such places
onel Goodwin is a Companion of tne. ()ie eat dining rooms of the Adlon
Order of St. Michael and St. George, ana , and Esplanade Hotels in Berlin, and 
has won the Distinguished Service Ur- he Agtor House in Leipzig and other 
der. and his statements may be taken as 
authoritative."

alone.
It is interesting to note the decline m 

the 1916-1917 crops, compared, not only 
with the 1915-1916 results, which were 
comparatively favorable, but with the 
average of the five previous years. The 
percentage of decline as against the five- 
year average for all cereals was 7.8 per 
cent.; wheat 12Vs per cent.; and wheat 
and rye 8.22 per cent.

According to estimates, the United 
States will be called upon to supply 
for .the. allies , 967,000,000. bushels of 
bread and fodder grains out of the next 
harvest. 550,000,000 bushels of bread 
grains and 416,000,000 fodder grains. 
Considering the exhaustion of our re- 

the rather unpromising coming 
slight improvemént

son

t

§ T
1NORAH WATSON. y

can

serves,
wheat crop and the 
In other cereals, it is evident that to 
fulfill this requirement and to care for 
our needs will need, careful conservation 
and most strict economy in our domes
tic consumption.

“Of course, the women
of some of the exThe persistence

. pacifists in the United States 
now that the country has really launch 
ed itself into the war is (says the Chris 
tian Science Monitor), comparable t 
that of the man who saw, at a llttl 
station in New York State, one of th 

locomotives used in railroading 
related that, after viewing th

<r treme
places of such quality, performances 
that would have resulted, before the 
war, in almost any kind of remonstrance 
or protest.

“It is quite the thing, for instance, to 
pick up the emptied soup plate, and 
holding it on edge, let the last remnant 
of the little portion of soup which had 
been there, drip slowly and carefully 
into the waiting spoon.

“I have seen well-dressed women, and 
men in the ..uniform of the German 
army and navy, do that repeatedly, ut
terly oblivious of the notice their ac-

\ i Increase the Pleasure ef Motoring
Getting the maximum amount of pleasure out of motor
ing depends on the reliability of yoyr equipment. 
Smooth running Motors depend on perfect ignition 

L which in turn requires perfect Spark Plugs. :

first

strange contrivance with a criticaley* 
the observer referred to Insisted The 
never can start her.” As the engin 
moved more or less easily away, th 
sceptic, still critical, asserted with sell 
satisfying finality : “They never wil 
stop her.”

any other

“After they have thus drained the 
last drop that would run out by itself, 
I have seen the plate most carefully 
scrubbed clean with a sop of bread.”

Bethlehem
Fire Point 

$1.25 
Spark Plugs

Mnh wkmrm Stee/ m Kin g

quality Huge that will take you 
bring you back at all times and 

v condition.

s
They ate 
there and 
under any
They mean economy and satisfaction to 
the car or motor boat owner and make 

L ignition certain, without priming.
L Bethlehem Plugs are made for all 
5 types of Motors and guaranteed.

We carry a most complete stock j 
of Standard Motor Equi 
of known reliability at

MOST SAVE TO IN WAR;
HOOVER WARNS MIC

?
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Last 500,000 Bushels of Wheat Deci
sive—How' Democracy Caa Defeat 
Autocracy

%One Feist 
Spark Flags 
are wa4* 
especially hr 
Fard, Maxwel 
•at Dad ge Cara 
Price 66 Mats.

%ment% ' 'I
‘2*

Washington, July 6—An appeal to 
the American public to help win the ( 

against Germany by organising to 
save food -for supplying the Allies Is 
made by Herbert C. Hoover. Quoting 
a European statesman, saying the war 
would be won by the last 500,000 bush
els of wheat, Mr. Hoover said:

“It is within our power to give this 
last 600,000 bushels, but only If we or
ganize to save and organize to supply 
all.”

Only by self-sacrifice in America can 
the war be won, Mr. Hoover declares.

“Autocracy has been for years, he 
says, “organizing its resources, to the 
end that they have placed one out of 
seven of their population on the fight
ing line and have so mobilized the civil
ian population as to afford them com
plete support. They have suppressed 
production of every luxury and reduced 
even every necessity. Their arrogant 
confidence that they will become mas
ters of the world is based on the belief 
that the materialism, the selfishness, and 
the jealousy of individual interests in 
democracy make it impossible for It 
to organize such a strength. They do 
not deny the bravery of the men of de- 
mocrecy in battle, but they comfort 
themselves in the belief that we have 
not the self-sacrifice at home for their

RU“Our problem is not alone to mobilize 
our civilian population for th<= supp°F‘ 
of the fighting men of our allies. v\ e 
must feed our allies, that their people 
'remain constant in the wav Liberty 
cannot be maintained on the empty 
stomachs of the women and the chil- 

| dren.
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The Studebaker Cari

Reason for Its Leadership
Studebaker has an unusually high second 
hand value.
On the coast and in the great Western 
Provinces, where people testand pK*p 
their cars on the longest,hardest,,mlnesc 
drives in the entire Dommiop, c 
baker cars stand up and give the 
ice at a minimum cost for upkeepsana 
repairs.
If economy is a consideration wfth'yopj. 
follow the example of thousands at 
others—buy a Studebaker car.
Let us demonstrate to you the quaEtf 
and economy of a real Canadian-omlt

%

Economy aC. S. Fosbery, M. A.— Headmaster 
SUCCESSES 1916

4th Place R. M. G, Kingston 
1st. 7th, 12th Places McGill. 

Entrance Royal Navy.
Physical Training, Manual Training, 

Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, 
Riding. Drawing, Music

Term Commences September 12, 9 a.m.

rnHE Studebaker Car is economical 
J. to buy because its first cost is com

paratively low.
The Studebaker Car is economical to 

because its splendid quality
mini-

“(jut of our abundance, by eliminat
ing waste and extravagance, it is in 
our power, 
hold the 
world, 
war

, and in our power alone, to 
wolf from the door of the

_____ Our obligation is greater than
war itself—humanity demands it of us.

“The food administration is a vol
unteer organization to be 
with powers by the government, this 
volunteer organization is not to be lim
ited to a few' executives in Washington. 
We are solicitous—nay, anxious—to se
cure as actual members of this volun- 

1 tary effort every man and women, every 
hoy and girl in the United States, who 
will undertake the task with us.

'I “There is no dictatorship in volun-1 
teer effort. It is by voluntary mobilisa- j 

•’ tion that we can answer autocracy with ' 
It is as great in efficiency

operate
reduces maintenance costs to aMONTREAL serw
mum.
In ratio to power it is one of the most 
economical cars on the market m con
sumption of gasoline.
It is not only light in weiffht, but so 
perfectly balanced that Studebaker own
ers frequently get from 8,000 to 10,000 
miles on a single set of tires.

Nuxated Iron Makes Strong,
Vigorous, Iron Men and Beautiful 

Healthy Rosy Cheeked Womeni democracy, 
and greater in spirit.”

“I want you to tell me plainly, doc-j 
j tor,” said the man with the fat govern- 
! ment position, “what is the matter with 

me.”
“Well, sir,” - answered the old doctor,

; leaning ’back in his chair, and looking 
1 at his beefy, red-faced patient, You 

suffering from underwork and over-

/
IDr. Howard James, formerly Resident 

Physician of a New York City Hospital 
and Assistant Physician of the Manhattan 
State Hospital of New York, Says.

car.iI
Let us show you its splendid power and 
easy riding comfort.
Call or telephone today for a Studebaker 
demonstration.

I
Repair parts may always be conveniently 
obtained at relatively low prices.
The Studebaker Car is economical to 
own because in ratio to first cost, a

are
! pay.” 'to enable

SSsSHEbtt
or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doingj ou any g • 
You don’t get the strength out of it, 
and as a consequence you become weak, 
pale and sickly looking, just like a plant 
trying to grow in a soil deficient m iron. 
A patient of mine remarked to me (after 
having been on a six weeks’ course of 
Nuxated Iront. ‘Say, Doctor, that there 
stufi is like magic.' -

t

!

HORSES
I SBaS|g§g§
I logs for all lines. Horse Department conducts 
F Auction Sales every Wednesday Ftlv*>e Sales 

, everyday. All stalls on ground floor Four to 
Iron I feel it'ls such a valuable remedy ten carloads of Horse, received android eaçn 

“If you are not strong or well you owe that’n should ,be kept in every hospital ; ^eekgoUndnyounTdrnft mares and geldings, 
it to yourself to make the following test prcscrjbed by every physician in this general purpose farm horses ="d
See how long you can work or bow far coun£y» ; !
you can walk without b«om g • Nuxated Iroaj recommended above by, Llcited.P
Next take two five-grain taWets of nu ^ gale by Wasson’s Drug Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Dept.

glSS w",*8g8j^

“Made-in-Canada” •s
CN

Gee! That there stuff (Nuxated 
Iron) acts like magic. It certainly 
puts the gniger of youth into a man.

Si»-CyUad*r MOdits 
OX Roadster .... 
SIX Touring Car . . •
SIX Landau Roadster . »
SIX Touring Sedan • «
SIX Coupe...........................
SIX Limousine....

AUpetouf. * A WaOtmOt

The Lonnabury Co., Limited, 
Newcastle, N. B.

J. Clark & Son, Lnriited,
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager. 

St John, N. B.

•1
1

\ Four-Cylinder Models 
FOUR Roadster 
FOUR Touring Car 
FOUR Landau Roadster . 
FOUR Every-Weather Car 

AS prias/, o. 6. WaOterviUs

1. $1376
1375 16
1635

• 1675
I
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PLAN NEW SAVING ininTlIllliniuitHuimm ijjj>***WOULD GIVE U. S.
A FLEET BASE

SeSMiEuuis

^TllpiiiîîüM <1üIllïy Tilt WHITEST.

MADE IN 
CANADAIN ALLIED BUYING » :i |I

& i! ;i
Washington and LondonWork For 
farther Consolidatioa of Interest*

Vut Gain in Explosives—British Muni 
tioes Minister Says Present Output 
is Four Times That of 1916

I
i Ii’4 !

IEffect of Entrance of Norway Into 
W ar—And Norway Has Good 
Reasons to Elect for Belligerency

1Ü 17' ÏM llrE 6.I I

!i
i

=
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Discussing the possibilities of the 
United States navy in the world war, 
Arthur Pollen, a British naval critic, 
points out, in Land and Water, the lit-j 
tie known fact that Uncle Sam posses-1 
ses eighteen battleships whose aggre
gate gun-power is vastly superior to 
that of the whole German battle and 
battle cruiser fleet.

The Germans cannot afford to face 
with equanimity the prospect of Am
erican armies taking an active and im
portant part in the military operations 
of 1918, says Mr. Pollen. The ultimate 
share of the American navy in the war, 
however, may seem to be only less ob
viously decisive, because the British na
tion has got used to looking upon the 
preponderance of its fleet in the North 
Sea as a thing so well established as to 
need no reinforcement.

“This general view of the question is, 
however, based on rather too simple a 
view of the existing political situation,” 
continues Mr. Pollen, 
docs not take account of changes which 
are far from probable.

Norway's Patience Tested
“For example, we have learned in 

the last fortnight certain facts about 
the Norwegian losses by submarines, 
which can hardly be added to without 
effect on the attitude of that country. 
Since the beginning of the war Norway 
has lost over 500 ships, displacing ap
proximately 760,000 tons. It represents 
a diminution of the mercantile marine 
by over a third, and half of this loss 
has been incurred in the first four months 
of this year. That country has, in fact, 
been losing ships since the beginning 
of the ruthless campaign at a rate ex
ceeding 50 per cent, per annum of their 
peace tonnage. .

“There may be ten thousand reasons 
why Norway should keep out of the 
war. There is here manifestly one rea
son why she should come in. And if it is 
emphasized by further losses the argu
ment it presents may be irresistible.

“No doubt the action of Norway in 
having to endure the steady destruction 
of her marine has been, first a consci
ousness that Sweden was very unlikely 
to co-operate, and secondly, a not unrea
sonable doubt that Great Britain’s 
hands might in a naval sense be too full 
to afford her the help that belligerency, 
would make imperative. It is exactly 
at this point that American intervention i 
changes the entire situation.”

Possible North Sea Base

I

1 ËLondon, July 6.—At the suggestion of 
the United States government, negotia
tions arc now in progress for further 
consolidation of interests 
and England. The results of these ne
gotiations, if successful, will be of enor
mous value not only in enabling the 
American government to place its great 
resources more readily and effectively at 
the disposal of the Allies, but in pro
moting economy in purchase. Dr. Ad
dison, minister of munitions, said these 
arrangements had been facilitated great
ly by the work of the Balfour mission 
in the United States.

The Munitions ministry, Dr. Addison 
continued, had an interest in nearly 1,- 
600,000 tons of shipments monthly. The j 
submarine campaign, bad as it was, did 
not provide'much comfort for the enemy 
when he knew, for example, that of the 
shell components shipped from North 
America the total loss since the begin
ning of unrestricted submarine warfare 
had been only 5.9 per cent, of the amount j 
shipped.

Mr. Addison said that before the war] 
the production of spelter in this country j 
was only one-third of the national re
quirements, but that he hoped the ca- ! 
pacity would be doubled before the end 
of the year. Part of the plan involved : 
the working of the Australian zinc vRÇRM ÙÇriTIFRKÇ 
concentrate, which formerly was under :
German control. Some time ago steps 
were taken to obtain control of the 
Wolfram ores of the empire, with a view 
to regulating the stock of tungsten for

p'»f|production of steel, and if the 
priefj-at Sheffield were compared with 
those in New York, it would be found 
t hat the country had profited enormous
ly by the enterprise.

Arrangements were in hand, the min
ister continued, which would increase 
the home production of aluminum by 
45 per cent., while a committee of ex
perts was considering development of 
copper and other mineral resources of 
the United Kingdom.

Tribute to an American Engineer

■

Raw Sugar Direct from 
British West Indies

The raw cane is brought direct to our 
refinery docks at Halifax where one of 
the most modern sugar plants in the 
world makes it ready for market.

MOItTENIO
YMAOK-UARK

1
1rnnrin America

Don't SCOUR 
Your Teeth

m

Let the 
Chocolate Girl 

Serve You
jb i ITTSE a tooth paste that 

v cleans and polishes in a 
natural way—get Mennen’s.
Mennen’s ia free from grit and 
all injurious substances. It thor
oughly cleans the teeth and re
moves stains and tartar.

And then there is the fresh cool 
after-taste that is so agreeable 
compared with the “druggy" 
sickly taste of so many dentifrices. 
Mennen’s with its zip and tang is 
the man’s favorite.

1
b

% , 
£ 4 x !

8 M-V
ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR

> "Every Grain Pure Cane**

The 100-pound bag was never a more 
advisable purchase than now because 
of economy and convenience. Royal 
Acadia Sugar is also obtainable in 2 
and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20 and 
100 pound bags, half barrels and 

barrels.

K
$ .d ll Buy

“It certainlyT I

Baker’s Cocoa4 £4? T

!
MADE IN CANADA

All of our products sold in 
Canada are made in Canada, 
in our mill at Montreal. ^There 
we utilize the results of our 
136 years successful experience 
in the manufacture of cocoa 
to furnish you with good cocoa 
of absolute purity, high quality 
and delicious flavor.

Choice Recipe Book sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

k /> Canadah mÉ
KivjSold by Druggist». If enable to 

obtain it readily, send 10c. and we 
will send you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today.

Selling Agents for Canada 
HAROLD P. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED 

McCauI Street, Toronto.
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fore the war had for some time been 
stationary at a little over 7,000,000 tons 

Jyearly. The output was now 10,000,000 
Canadian Factory: Montreal. 26 ’tons, and he would be disappointed if

’the country did not reach a 12,000,000- 
ton output by the end of next year. 
Within fourteen months the capacity 
for the manufacture of basic steel had 
increased by 30 per cent. The demands 

’for steel were so many that the control 
... - . , , v,, had been very close, and, despite aU the

Mr. Addison was speaking in the 7* raîiwav'^numnKes^rAeks'mdfad Tn in 1,elP from Canada and the United States 
House of Commons on the estimates for ,, , , AustrauT and^cJnad^ Lid ,,e cou,d not offer any immediatiï Pros-
the ministry of munitions. He gave a be™ utilized^Canada^Ld arranged to 'pec;t °/ relief: , Notwithstanding the 

striking account of the work of the de- p n 8Q(. ,, f t . and shiu jt cost of material and labor, the govern
ment since it started » little more Lnplete when wanted. More thanV "untrv ItÎe'ss^th™'Mf 
than two years ago, and incidentally 000 m;iPK had oireAdv sun- ciountry at *ess than half their cost in
paid a tribute to Kenneth Quinan, a plied in complete condition, "and nearly ao^ier" cent Wh‘le SheU StMl C°St
California engineer, who. designed and ^000 locomotives, apart from hundreds i/Ifprrintr tn côivl,o*» nf,PP„Hnn f 
equipped the new factories. ; sunnlied bv the railwavs , 'deferring to salvage operations at the

He is not the only American cltieen SUT)r>iies 0f the new design tanks *ront» Déiste1* said it was now
w ho has assisted the ministry of mu- wer coming forward exceUently and .P^681^6 to reform hundreds of thousands 
nitions throughout its career,” said the 7ontinSed tlfe Ster, “the end^fThe ^ Week*

minister, “but in the great work at storv js not yet, for t’he enthusiasm of a '°st °f each, compared
Queensferry, Gretna and other places, Colonel Stem, the inventor of the tanks, ri! . , -r ” . L ' u 8 : * , t. n^.cafes- 
we become possessed through his genius and his c0Ueagues know no limits.” ,, Superiority m the Trenches,
of factories, which to a very large ex- With respect to steel, the minister d , he,/8,d :
tent will be of permanent value to said that the output Ll this country be- W h 1 , ®tarted behind in the race,
peace industries.” j *____ we are probably now as superior to the

Mr. Addison said that some concep- ; ~ Germans in this section of warfare as
tion of the magnitude of the production -^i we are ™ that of artillery.”
of explosives might be formed from the I----- --------^:l____ More than 1,600,000 steel helmets had
fact that in March, 1917, the capacity j spf:l /2^-JX ÆEJx 12TI beel> supplied in the last six months, and 
for the production of high explosives I ‘ IXrkMStl If \ i whereas in December the tonnage ro-
was more than four times that of \ ttgmB'i' tttsl * » 9 ! quired for trench warfare material was
March 1916 ‘ ; 7,648 tons, in the last six months it was
* The’ministry had recently reached ; '• 17,963 tons The work of the ministry,
such n state of production with respect • ! Mr' Addlson sald> had almost doubled
to gun ammunition that it was able to : ifg XI ' wlthin the last year' The aircraft SUP'
divert certain national factories to as- : ^ \ 71J M • ply alone at the beginning of the year
sisting other sections of the munitions : A '1 ' re<luired an additional 10,000 workers,

He mentioned the discov- • tllL^Xv fJ and what aPPlied to aircraft applied
! ti^so to shipbuilding, gun-making, tanks, 
; agricultural implements, and other 

l \ necessaries of war.
XX7HEN baby s first tooth • The widespread employment of wo- 

* » comes it s a family event. ; men had been attended, singularly, with
little difficulty. From 60 to 80 per cent, 
of the machine work on shells, fuse, and 
trench warfare supplies was done by 
women.

Comparing the cost of ammunition 
during the last year with what the 
same would have cost the previous year, 
Mr. Addison said that the saving was 
£43(000,000.

Cotton imports in recent weeks have 
fallen below the point necessary to meet 

j the demands of all the mills and the 
! stocks are consequently being depleted, 
said George Henry Roberts, parliamen
tary secretary to the board of trade, 
in replying to a question in the House 
of Commons today. Steps were being 

! taken by the government to increase 
| the imports of cotton as far as pos- 
, sible, Mr. Roberts added and in the 
circumstances it had been thought ad
visable to set up a board of control.

Certain powers would be delegated to 
ibis board under the Defense of the 
Realm act, Mr. Roberts announced, and 
it would have control over, the distribu
tion and use of raw cotton.
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Montreal, Canada - Dorchester, Mass.
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T Continuing, Mr. Pollen points out 
that, should Norway elect for belliger-j 
ency, the Americans, with their power-: 
ful navy, would be in a position toj 
establish a North Sea base directly : 
threatening both the Sound, Heligoland, 
and the exits of the German fleet, which 
would have a far more profound effect] 1
on North Sea strategy than the mere___
menace of the German battle fleet im
plies.

“It must not be forgotten that one 
of the main advantages that the enemy 
has derived from the neutrality of the 
Scandinavians is his liberty to use their 
territorial waters, either for running car
goes directly into his own harbors or

9 1
iFor Dainty 

Chiffons— 1111H! 1 ;1:1111 !111IIH It ■' 1111II1111 ! !11 ■ i i

LUX into those of countries powerless to re
sist the demands that contraband should 
be shipped through to him,” says Mr. 
Pollen. “With Norwegian territorial 
waters no longer neutral and wfth the 
Sound no longer an open passageway, 
the problem of the closer blockade is 
entirely revolutionized. Add to this 
that American belligerency gives to the 
alliance a new power of checking the 
shipping of supplies ultimately destined 
for the enemy, and an entirely new sit- 

: nation is created.
“But there is another question, and 

that is the possibility of direct offensive 
operations against the German bases. 
I am still of the opinion that such opera
tions cannot be undertaken with any 
hope of success without special prepara
tions, which may take six months or 
more to complete. But it is clear that 
here again the whole character of the 
problem is changed by the fact that the 
American navy is ready to take a most 
active part.”
The Spanish Situation

Mr. Pollen also points out that should 
the growing resentment against Ger
many in Spain lead to the latter coun
try entering the war, the possibilities 
for naval co-operation from a continu
ous string of bases from Kirkwall to 
Gibraltar opens a new field for the sea 
arms of all the allies.

BOY POET OF OHIO

All Right as to His Setiments, Shaky 
in His Verse

; There is a boy, eleven years old, down 
in Ironton, who has been writing some 
poetry. His poem on “Our Country” is 
full of sound doctrine and in the main 
well expressed. But boys will be boys, 
as one can see in the following closing 
stanzas of this poem:

Woe be unto the murderous Kaiser,
And to his hall of fame;

Had he been a little more wiser 
He might have kept his reign.

But down with the crown and his e«>- 
pire,

And his shackles of slavery, fcoo>
His people will celbrate with bonfire 

The same as me and you.

That is all good stuff, and even the 
fault one might see in it makes room foe 
a compliment, in that the boy made a 
great effort and did the best he could, 
which is the preliminary of all success. 
A boy who does not do anything be
cause he cannot be perfect at it will not 
amount to much. God reserves His tri
umphs for the boy who tries. One of 
the summits of education is to get a boy 
to tçy. That reference to the Kaiser is 
all right.» It indulged in a tittle poetic 
license, just as Shakespeare did with his 
‘hnost un kindest cut.” but the boy suf
fered the most temptation to intensify 
his comparison. Hurrah for the boy!— 
Ohio State Journal.

For things you wouldn't 
think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely 
use LUX. The purity of * 
these shimmering little 
flakes of essence of soap is 
beyond question, and they 
cannot harm anything at 
all that clean water may 
touch.
Make your garments last as 

' long as possible—use LUX.

At all grocers 
—British made

r Cuticura Stops 
Itching At Once

programme, 
ery of a component of a new type which 
posseïyd great advantages for certain 
purpeSre. A large supply of this had 
heed produced in a short time and was1 
proving the greatest value in facilitat
ing the advance at the front and in sav
ing life.

Offensive Used Only 7 Per Cent, of 
Shells

\

Pay as much attention to all the 
teeth •« to the first. Have the 
youngsters use Calox regularly— 
and use it yourself. TheOxvgen 
in Calox keeps the teeth clean, 
sound and white, purifies the 
mouth and sweetens the breath.

K Qciase WMi

Cuticura
Soap,The requirements regarding the ac

cumulation of a great reserve of field 
gun
Mme, and, despite the 
penditure in the first nine weeks of the 
offensive, the stock of field shells had 
fallen off only 7 per cent. Field Mar
shal Haig had enthusiastically reported 
in the accuracy and line detonating 
luality of the ammunition, whether it 

used for wire cutting, barrage or

Vopr Druggist has Calox.

26c. <E|p5>_ 60c.

THE OXYGEN 7 
V_^T00TH POWDER

ammunition would be met in good DiysidHeslLever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

enormous ex-
With»!|

Cuticura
Ointment3Ê

For eczemas, rashes, itchings, irri
tations, pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and baby humors, Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment are 
supremely effective as well as 
ideal for toilet purposes.

Samples Each Free by Mall
Address “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, 

A.” Sold throughout the world.

vas
•Hier purposes.
z The output of machine guns and rifles rMcKesson * robbins, k™ t.a

Incorporated The Youngest War Minister.
Russian’s war minister, M. Kerensky, 

is barely thirty-five and Mr. Marcosson, 
un American, describes him as the Lloyd 
George of the Russian revolution. A 
week before the revolution broke out 
(he writes in the London Daily Mail) 
his name was scarcely known in Petro- 
grad. Four days after the city had rid- 
rn the red tides of revolution his name 
was on every tongue. ïn a week he was 
hailed as the Messiah of the hour. He 
was born in Simbrisk, where his father 
was principal of the local high school. 
He studied law in Petrograd and be
came assistant to a commissioner of 
oaths there. When he began his law

The old Greek language, which had 
! become corrupted, has during the last 
| century been restored towards its old 
purity.

I

“The Sweetheart of the Corn,,
u. s.

A Real Curiosity

SJsalfThe showman was exhibiting a very 
small skull, which he said was the head 
;>iece of the great

“This skull is much too small to be 
ll! skull of a man,” said one patron, practice lie immediately allied himself 

indignantly. “It can only be,the skull with the labor party, and often defend
er a little boy. You’re a fraud." ed his colleagues when the old reaction-

The showman did not lose his nerve ary government clapped them into pris
on for the slightest offence.

Drug and Alcoholic 
Addictions

Treated Exclusively

v
Oliver Cromwell. ^

>A

.1 this, but replied with dignity:
“You are right—it is not the skull of 

:i man, but that of Cromwell when lie 
was at small lad.’’—New York Globe.é An “Allotment” Story

A l^eds correspondent, in the York
shire Post, gives the following story, 
told by a soldier to another in the course 
of a train journey to Ripon Camp. It 
seems that a man in his hut put in for 
a pass, ^giving as an urgent reason that 
he wanted to dig up his garden. Later 
he was summoned before the colonel, 
and the following conversation took 
place :

Colonel: “Private Blank, you put in 
for a pass last week, and gave as your 
reason for special leave that you want
ed to dig up your garden at home.”

Private B»—“Yes, sir, that is so.”
Colonel—“Would it surprise you very 

much to know that i have had in
quiries made at your home and noth
ing could be learned as to your having 
a garden? Now, what have you to say 
to that?”

Private B.—“Beg pardon, sir; I don’t 
know ’as ”oo made the inquiry, but if 
it wasn’t there, somebody must have 
pushed it off the window-sill.”

X STANDS BETWEEN\(.

tfictamJMi Our facilities for caring for this 
class of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgrade ethical lines.

Time required: Alcoholism, 3- 
5 days; Drug addiction, 10-20 
days. No suffering. Charges rea
sonable.

Write for booklet and informa
tion.

%
EDUCATIONAL

; :.j> ■"ii niâ>t. Sn&reto’s 
College

% v< I
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This picture and slogan has been familiar to 
Canadians for over eleven years. It tells the story 
of the corn used in

«
iffffaesrj.
.ArasToronto I v' 'AA CANADIAN SCHOOL

-----------  FOR BOYS —
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS

Careful Oversight Thorough Instruction 
Large Playing Fields Excellent Situation 

Calendar sent on application 

Autumn Term Commences Sept 12th, 1917

Rev. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M-A..LL.D. 
Headmaster

til
s 8IgjggThe Gatlin Institute, Ltd.t

TOASTED ESTABLISHKD 1900 

46 Crown Street, 6t. John, N, B. 

’Phone Main 1685

Iiq
tilCORN FLAKES ««S

HORSES
W TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited, 
VJ Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. “Canada’s greatest live stock market" 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. Horse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 

-y day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
carloads of Horses received and sold each 

week. Consignments solicited. Those requir
ing sound young draft mares and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and deliv
ery horses will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Dept

Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited
*••1- Street

YOU and ILLNESSZ“i<BlpnlRamrr'‘!SOnly the finest corn is used 
and our secret process converts 
it into a light, appetizing and 
sustaining food.

Short Memory
Landlord (to Pat who has just paid 

his rent) : I hear you are a good judge 
of whiskey, Pat. Now, here are two 
different bottles and I want you to tell 
me which is the best.

Pat takes a glass of each, smacks his 
lips and looks wise.

Landlord: Well, Pat, which is the 
best?

Pat: Begorra, yer honor, they are both 
good; but would you mind filling me 
another glass of the first. I have for
gotten the taste of it.—New York 
Globe,

• 651SPADU1A AVENUE •
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Miss Veals)

Classic*! Tripes, Cambridge ■•hrsrsJty. Eegleed.
Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examination*. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

XTt THEN you’re not yourself and feeling out of sorts, slightly 
VV feverish, sallow complexion, nervous headache or depressed 

—take a spoonful of ABBEY’S SALT in a glass of tepid water, 
morning and night.

C The regular use of ABBEY’S SALT will keep the intestines clear, sweeten - 
the stomach and promote a vigorous, healthy digestive system.

C Your Doctor will proudly prescribe ABBEY’S—We Guarantee It.

Sold Everywhere

miMADE IN CANADA.

i
In Sealed Bottles s

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory : London, Ont.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September 13

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart. Weet Toronto9 An Effective Nerve Tonic ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 50 Cents a Bos

k

t
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Make the most of the Early FruitsIn War Wi 
Its Whole Soul

The Popular Favour
of “SALADA” Teas has been gained 
on account of their uniform goodness, 
and entire freedom from dust.

I!SALADAn Fine Record of a Suburb Of 
Toronto

>f

i/One In Every Ten

Inequalities Noted—Some of the 
Stay-at-Homes—More Equitable 
Distribution of Financial Burdens 
of War Suggested

CMSSealed Packets only.
Shutting out Contamination.}Black, Green 

or Mixed lit J>.

:'t !% vm
1zjj

(By Rev. Peter Bryce) *
Many inquiries have reached me in 

the last, few weeks in respect to the

»— - -... AH Wheat

Children are
apt to rebel a- jifikh* 
gainst milk soon
er or later- but most 
nrothers.nowadiç'sbaw 
learned that the pleasant: 
wqy to convey milkto the 
little folks is itmdishof
Krumbles

rmeCme*8

\I have endeavored to answerquestions
in this article. The evidence of consid
erable public interest has led me to 
make the necessary investigations and 
the figures given are as nearly accurate 
as possible.
1. WHAT IS NOW THE TOTAL 

ENLISTMENT IN THE EARLS- 
COURT DISTRICT?
The enlistment for the district in the 

army and navy is now in the neigh- ; 
borhood of 2,060 men. Forty men are 
serving in the navy. Eighty-five men 
have been killed, two hundred and forty 
wounded, twenty are prisoners of warj 
in Germany, one is interned in Switzer- | 
land, and about fifty have been honor
ably discharged. A large number of 
men have offered, and been rejected. Ill, 
addition, in almost every home there | 
are photographs of sons, or brothers, or 
nephews in the British army. The war j 
has most powerfully affected the dis- 
rict. In every gathering the garb of 
mourning is conspicuous and the ab
sent1 .• of men pronounced.
One in Every Ten
2 WHAT IS THE PROPORTION OF 

ENLISTMENT TO THE POPU
LATION?
The population of the district is esti

mated at 20,000; thus the enlistment 
would be one in ten of the population.
The same proportion throughout Canada 
would give a Canadian army of 760,- !
000 men. The men left behind are , 
chiefly employed on munitions. The ma- i 
jority are physically unfit for the army j 
or of value as workmen in war enter- ! 
prises.
3. HOW MANY

GIRI-S ARE WORKING ON MU-i 
NITIONS?
I cannot claim to answer this ques

tion with accuracy, but I do not hesi
tate to affirm that nearly 500 women, 
and girls are now employed on muni
tions. This estimate I have reached af-!
have° opportunitiesthforVeobserva'uonW,in of living. A number of complaints have Canadas in 1841 followed the investira- dian ministers were quick to seize the 
the matter. I do not believe women been made that the payment of the city tion and report by Lord Durham after occasion, and uninvited journey to t 
with little children should be employed, : insurance money to widows has been at- t]ie jnsurrection of 1887. At union, island capital, where the eastern men 
nor that women should work during the \ tended with unnecessary delay Lower Canada was more populous than were virtually stampeded into the new
night. If this is done, certain results fi. WHAT IS THE ATTITUDE Or sister but agreed to equal repres- scheme. . , , Economy in Matches
rWHATbIS THE ATTITUDE OF ™EN?DISTRICT 10 * ^^migr^nX5 tapper* provînt b/trê tenons of° samTceJnd patriot- In their annual report Messrs. Bry-

’tHE MEN AT THE FRONT TO The attitude of the district may be turned tbe balance. The inevitable re- ism. Brown threw away his party for- ant & May, match makers, state: The
CONDITIONS AT HOME? summed up in the words of a man of su]t was an agitation, headed by Brown, tunes, and was never in power again, suppjy Qf matches through the stop-
An intense interest is apparent in all fine character, but of limited education, “representation by population.” In except in the hearts of hjs countrymen. imports has been reduced by 60

that pertains to the.home, the wife and who said to me: We must now have lgs9 ^ Re{0rmers of upper Canada at Macdonald and J.^Lr Amical en! per cent and it will be bv strict eco-
the children. Any consideration shown ‘subscription. The great majority Of eat convention declared for a disso- and patronage with their pout> a ^ *’ . ^a^a
them is greatly appreciated by the men. the people now feel that conscription is ; *u£on of the union and a federation of emies. Tilley, by espousing the unio nomy only in use that the reduce
I received very manv letters from theia necessity. There is an instinctive th<- twQ Canadas> an idea which was the cause, risked and met defeat, but rose quantity wjH be suffiaent to go round,
men thanking me for gatherings we had sense of resentment to forced service,1 0f the larger union. The action of later to high place in ^ For many months ail customers h
of soldiers’Xes and mothers during the amf a deep regret that . maritime provinces in calling the cds ca^vL L I^dTJoS been rationed on a carefully considered
winter. Anything done to encourage apparently necessary. With the pass-. Charlottetown Conference was one of ^ reach even toe London more basis which has proved satisfactory.”
and strengthen the home life is deeply ; ing of the measure, a coalition govern-, the coincjdences ,of history. The Cana- stage, and battled for six year 
appreciated. Measures taken to help ment should come into being, represen- j 
the returned soldiers awaken keen in- tative of the very best in the Canadian 
lerest and the men ask that the best nation. Organized labor must be asked 
possible be done for them. A signifl- to make its contribution to such a gov- j 
cant note in recent letters has be&i the eminent. Labor has not been recogniz- 
liope frequently expressed, that mcwe ed. It must have its representatives in j 

might be available for the Cana- the supreme councils of the country, 
dian army. The extras sent in boxes The scope of the measure must be for all 
to the men have been particularly wel- Canada ; it must recognize no social 

in the past six months. distinctions, and its administration must
Loyal and Uncomplaining be non-partisan.
6 WHAT IS THE ATTITUDE OF 

THE DISTRICT IN RESPECT TO 
THE ALLOWANCE MADE TO 
THE DEPENDENTS OF SOL
DIERS?
There are very few complaints in re- \ 

gard to the administration of the funds, ; 
hut there is now a strong feeling that ! 
the allowance made is not enough, in 
view of the great increase in the cost
lies into thinking he is unbeatable ap
pears to be impending. That attempt, 
we venture to think, will fail absolute-

a%
PRESERVED CHERRIES i-

STRAWBERRY JAM Very fair cherries, either 
white or red, may be preserved 
v 1th stones in them. This adds 
a high flavor, saves lajjor and 
makes the fruit go further. 
Cherries which show signs of 
knots,or worms must be care- 
fatty stoned. Cook for twenty 
minutes in their own jnice with 1 
the addition of just a little water 
at the start. For sweet cherries 
use a cup of LAIN TIC SUGAR 
to every quart of fruit. Sour 
cherries should be considerably 
sweeter. Pack the fruit in hdt 
sterilized jars sealed with new, 
strong, jar rubbers. No matter 
how many you put up, the - 
family will ask for more.

Weigh the fruit and heat 
slowly in a preserving kettle 
to extract the juice. Do not 
cook more than three or four 
pounds at a time; for best 
results an even smaller quan
tity. When the fruit has boiled 
five minutes add an equal 
weight of LANTIC SUGAR 
which has been heated in the 
oven and cook slowly until the 
liquid jellies when tried on a 
cool dish. Put away in jelly 
glasses, cups or any convenient 
container. Sealing is not ne
cessary, but a thin layer of 
paraffin will prevent mold.

I*
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WOMEN AND

x Power Building, Montrealhi Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited!

I, CANADA■o:
before his policy triumphed in his prov
ince. These great leaders saw their 
duty clearly and marched steadily to 
the goal.

unceasingly for a settlement. In tills he 
is co-operating with the King of Bav
aria, who is not disposed to 
Prussian dictation, and It Is probable 
the allies couiu eliminate Turkey at any 
time but for their resolution that Ot
toman rule in Mesopotamia and Ar
menia must terminate. Bulgaria has put 
ou several feelers for a separate peace 
and cannot help being concerned by 

(Toronto Star.) the sight of Greece lining up with the
There is no reason to doubt that Bri- allied powers at this stage when Bul- 

tain and the United States are able and. garia ls exhausted by nearly five years 
willing to continue the struggle for „f continuous war. Today the Prus- 
years in order to get a just and per- sjan f0Od controller is urging the peo- 
manent peace. It is equally certain that pie to hold out ‘to the last crust.’ 
France, with declining effectiveness, The London Times correspondent on 
because her strength is ebbing, will fight the Roumanian front reports that the 
on so long as there is the slightest pos- morale of the German troops . in that 
sibility of gaining a complete success, region is very low and their shells of 
So much cannot be said for any one of poor quality and that the fear that 
the four enemy countries. All want their families would be persecuted alone 
peace and three of them want It so deters the troops from deserting. The 
badly that they would make huge con- Canadian correspondent on the western 
cessions to get it. Germany herself is front vouches for the fact that even 
willing to abandon most of the spoils if prisoners who have not suffered from 
thereby she can bring the struggle to an hunger or great privations declare that 
end. Hoffmann, the Swiss foreign min- “if the war does not end soon there will 
ister who acted as her agent in the ef- be a revolution in Germany.” We know 
fort to get a separate Russian peace, that already large inroads base been 
says that Germany should let the made into the supply of German 
world know how far she authorized him power that should become available In 

go In her anxiety for peace. 1918 and that some at least of the boys
The German Socialist who has acted of the 1919 class have been used and 

for the German government in arrang- been taken prisoner, 
ine for the Stockholm conference says In short the strain of three years of 
that each week Germany adds to the war has so reduced the morale of the 
concessions she offers to get peace. The armies and populations 
young Emperor of Austria-Hungary is power that it is hard to believe that they 
divorcing himself by degrees from Ger- can carry on the struggle beyond the 
man control, and he tells the political end of the year 1918. 
leaders at Austria that he is working attempt of the enemy to bluff the al-

AIDES CAN GO ON 
FOR YEARS BUT THE 

ENEMY CAN NOT

follow

\
ave

<

In the Balancemenr

come

"In acute disease or sudden injury the steady,constant drinkers’ chancesof’recover, arediminished 
50 per cent. ”—‘Professor Gilbert parting, F.R.C.S.. Vice-Chancellor of Birmingham University.

T was at the bedside of a very sick man. The physicians gravely 
watched the struggle between Life and Death. All depended upon 
the heart. Could it cope with the crisis ? Life hung by a thread. The 

thread snapped. The newspapers said he died of pneumonia, and so he 
did. But the physicians remarked, “Too bad he used alcohol, or he could 
have passed the crisis.”
Yet this man was no drunkard.—just a 
moderate drinker ; he could “take it or leave 
it alone just as he liked” and all the rest of 
it ; was a highly respected citizen, and a 
staunch supporter of British Liberty” (to 
have his drop when he wanted it).

man-

of the enemy

(Toronto Globe.)
Amid the distractions and divisions 

today in a retrospect of half a century 
of organized political life. The Fathers 
of Confederation found a means of solv
ing problems that seemed insoluble, and 
of evolving peace and national unity 
from jarring elements, racial and relig
ious, that appeared to be irreconcilable.

It is difficult for the generation of 
today to realize the sacrifices which 
made by the leaders who in 1864 bur
ied the animosities of years and en
tered into a compact for the welfare of 
their country. A few years before, 
John A. Macdonald had scathingly re
ferred to “that scoundred Brown.” 
They flagellated each other in their 

| speeches, and there was no such thing 
i as personal intercourse. As soon as 
they had achieved their purpose by the 

! coalition, they parted, and the old an
tagonisms were revived. Brown, in 
1807, said: “I understood what degrad
ation it was to be compelled to adopt 
that step (loin Macdonald) by the nec
essities of the case, by the feeling that 
the interests of my country 

i stake, which alone Induced me ever to 
j put my foot into that government.
; Brown’s relations with Cartier, who was 
. also in the coalition, were scarcely less 
j bitter. Each was the champion of his 

owiv province. In the critical days of 
1864 they appreciated the solemnity of 
their responsibilities and were proud to 

.join hands. Without the collaboration 
of these three great figures Confedera
tion would not have been possible in 
their day and time.

In the chaos prior to the coalition 
four ministries had been defeated in 
three years, and two general elections' 
had failed to break the deadlock which 
threatened to make all government in 
Canada impossible, as Pope says in his 
biography of Macdonald. The distrust 
and antagonism between Upper and 
Lower Canada were chief among the 
evils which oppressed the state. George 
Brown broke down his party machine 
and incurred the enmity of not a few 
influential Reformers in upper Canada 
In joining with Macdonald. Cartier 
opposed by A. A. Dorion and other 
strong men in the public life of Tower j 
Canada. But both kept steadily in 
view the one object, and never faltered 
until it was achieved, 
prematurely, as it seems, left the van- 
Inet in the fall of 1865, it was distinct
ly understood that he would continue 
to support Confederation, and this he 
loyally did.

Confederation was the second step in 
the development of responsible govern
ment in CjuiadJ- The union of the two

ly-
Here’s the tremendous significance of his case : 
He always voted true to his convictions. 
Moderate drinkers form a large proportion of 
the vote upon which the Traffic depends for 
existence. In fact, in many communities the 
moderatedrinkers hold the “balanceof power.”“Nature” chose 

S Assam
Z-:

were

Help to Enforce 
Prohibition

,1
BAY OF 
BENGAL 1

Scientists tell us that Assam in 
northern India was the original home 
of the tea plant. Thousands of years 
ago “Nature” chose the climate and 
soil of this favored region as most suit
able for growing tea.

Vx/iïiÂ

*

When, after the war, the people vote for or against 
Prohibition the moderate drinker may turn*gi permanent 

the scale as he wills.sipr
iwmv

Prohibition is en trial. The moderate drinker of the 
class mentioned is needed in the fight for vigorous 
enforcement—the means to permanent victory—and 
who is more likely to be indifferent? Would that all the 
moderate drinkers in New Brunswick could thoroughly * 
realize the seriousness of even slight acquaintance with 
John Barleycorn. Prohibition would be assured forever !

In the name of common sense why will intelligent men 
vote for such a curse ! Think of thousands of good 
citieens being the Traffic s mam political support by 
voting “wet.”

Will the moderate drinkers take the responsibility of 
killing Prohibition after the war ? We think decidedly 
not. But we want their help nou) to enforce the laws 
and thus mjike freedom a certainty.

Use your influence with every moderate drinker you 
know1. Help to enforce Prohibition.

were at
It! is, therefore, natural that the 

hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
grow the teas which to-day are famous 
for their flavor, fragrance and rich 
strength.

It is of these Assam teas, skilfully 
blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As- 

strength that users of Red Rose 
Tea must thank for its splendid econ
omy—for the greater number of cups 
it yields to the pound, fully one-third 
more than ordinary teas.

»,

m

in
vÆ sam

Sr :&f:iIwmmm
^he Red Cross Nurse 

says to you :—
"Alcohol, by lowering resistance, 
nine times out of ten, makes it 
just so much harder for the patient 
to recover.”

V
m:•>

m To make certain that these Assam 
qualities are fully preserved for you we 
put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
Tea reaches you pure, fresh and full 
strength—we guarantee it.
Try e Package of this Economical Tea

Red Rose crushed coffee is as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea and just as 
easy to make.
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Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH\>

SI When Brown, w. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.

REV. THOS. MARSHALL 
Vice-President 

Fredericton, N.B.
REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 

Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER 
President

Plaster Rock, N.B.
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St. John
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TRAWBERRIES, rasp
berries and cherries 
will soon be here. How 

delicious they will taste next 
winter when fresh fruits are 
few and scarce—economical 
too. A jar of home-preserved 
fruit costs only about half as 
much as a can of tinned fruit 
not nearly so good in flavor.

In all your preserving use LANTIC 
SUGAR. It is the best and purest 
sugar, absolutely free from adultera
tion and artificial coloring, and the 
"Fine” Granulation dissolves instantly 
in hot fruit juice making a clear spark
ling syrup as attractive as it is whole
some and delicious.

UncoloredPure and

1

f
10,20,100-lb.

sacks
2- and 5-lb. 

cartons
Preserving Labels Free. Book of gummed labels 
sent on receipt of Red Ball Trade-mark, cut from 

sack or carton.
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Sugar
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V\ 7HEN'y°u have nothing else to do with your W money, it may be alright to spend it on extra
vagant food and out-of-season delicacies. But 

now—in this critical year of the war—there are more 
important uses for it !

4

Save it by purchasing economically—and to do this, study 
food values. You will be surprised to know how extravagant some 
supposedly cheap foods are, and how some that seem high are 
really more economical. These true values are brought out clearly 
in a new National Service pamphlet, “ How to Live in War Time,” 
which we will gladly send you on request.

Under present conditions careless buying is worse than 
wasteful. It encourages still higher prices, and makes conditions 
harder yet for the less fortunate who are already feeling the pinch.

Buy carefully for their sake—for your own sake—and for 
your country ! Canada needs every dollar you can save and 
invest in Canadian War Savings Certificates. Buy these certificates 
at any Bank or Money Order Po^t Office, at $21.50, $43 or $86. 
In three years you will get back $25, $50 or $100, respectively— 
which means over 5% interest. Or you can get your money back 
at any time you need it.

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA. ?

"If we do not 
economize in food 
stuffs me stand a 
grave chahce of 
losing the war. ” 

Herbert C. Hoover,
ex-chairman of the 

Belgian Relief 
Commission. 1 m
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there won’t be much to this. Just wait ] American 

until I come back.”
The two, went to the flat, which 

Flood entered when Mrs. O'Connor 
opened the door. What happened af
ter that can only be conjectured. Mrs.
O’Connor says she ran away and wait
ed with her sister in the street outside 
for Flood to come out. Nearly a half 
hour passed and he didn’t return. Then, 
she told the police, she went back to 
the door and heard moans. Julius 
Schneider burst the door open and 
found the body of Flood on the floor.

The room was upset.- Flood’s night
stick was on the table beside him cov
ered with what looked like blood, and 
in the absence of another weapon the 
police believe that it was snatched from 
his hand when he entered the room.
Dr. Caughein from the Flower Hospit
al pronounced Flood dead. According 
to Coroner Healy either blow, the one 
on his forehead or that on the back of 
his skull, would have been sufficient to 
cause death.

The O’Connor woman and her sister 
who had disappeared be/ore the police 
arrived were arrested by detectives, and 
after their story the general alarm was 
sent out for Blier. The latter is de
scribed as being twenty-three yeaj, 
old and weighs 180 pounds. Flood lived 
at 426 West Fifty-first street. He is 
survived by his wife and three little 
children.

piece of horseflesh every fortnight. 
There is an anaconda which arrived 
last August, and has since steadily re
fused to take food of any kind, an 
example of abstention surpassed, how
ever, by an Indian python, which dur
ing its thirteen months’ stay at the 
park has not voluntarily taken food.

commission to Russia, ar
rived at the southwest front just in 
time to witness the beginning of the 
Russian offensive on July 1. He was

POLICEMAN BEATEN

r ■ 'mm ^

BUY ATO DEATH IN FLAT accompanied by Colonel Robert E. L. 
Michie of the general staff; Lieut. 
Col. T. Bentley Mott, and Lieut. Col. 
William St. Judson.

Elihu Root, the special ambassador 
and head of the commission, Is in re
ceipt of an enthusiastic telegram from 
l General Scott briefly describing the 
battle. Standing on a hill overlooking 
the Russian and Austrian lines near 
Zloczow, General Scott’s party had an 
opportunity of observing the Russian ! 
artillery preparation and the charge I 
which followed.

General Scott described the artilelry | 
preparation as “excellent,” and said that i 
he personally saw the Sixth Corps of 
the Eleventh Army take three lines of 
Austrian trenches.

BRISCOEWent There on Woman's Com- 
x plaint That Man Threat

ened Her Life
Buy a Briscoe, the car with half'Mil-i 

ton Deliar Motor

HEADACHES PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

Search For Prizefighter — Murdered 
Man Was Talkiag to Wife About 
Funeral When Appeal for Protection 
Came

t \ relieved In a feue minutes by/

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS!

Belnf In form of a powder they act Ins- 
f «nd cure the pain before any tablet 
chet could begin to work.

Absolutely Safe. 25c at dealers. If your 
dealer cannot supply you. the f

3 L MATHIEU CO.. Sktrbreek*. F. Q. 
win send box postpaid on receipt of 2Seta. •

;tantly 
or ca ■ R. W. CARSONNew York, July 6—Policeman John 

P. Flood, attached to the Thirty-first 
Precinct, on East Thirty-seventh 
street, was murdered in a flat on the 
second floor of a house at 602 East 
Seventy-seventh street He had gone 
to the apartment on the plea of the 
owner, Mrs. Kitty O’Connor, who said 
tliq* a man there was threatening her 
life, and when inside, the police think, 
he was beaten to death with his own 
club. A general alarm has been sent 
out for Milton Blier, a prize-fighter, 
cltarging him with the murder. The 
circumstances of the crime—for Flood’s 
forehead was crushed as by the blow 
of a hammer, while the back of his skull 
was cut and slashed, apparently with 
a large knife or hatchet—may indi
cate that more than one man is impli
cated ; but at present the police are 
proceeding on yie theory that Blier 
alone is responsible, and an arrest is 
expected soon.

The murder occurred between 8.80

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St., N. E.
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of One Rags 

ur old carpet. A saving of 
to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft In.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me 
of your free booklets.

NAME ....
ADDRESS

Animals Decline to Eat.

There is a crocodile in the Edinburgh 
Zoo which is content with a rat or aand 4 p. m., just before the policeman 

was to come off duty. At the time he 
was called in by Mrs. O’Connor his 
wife was talking to him on post about 
their going to buy a floral wreath for 
the body of a little girl, Mary O’Con
nell, who was drowned. Mrs. Flood 
waited in vain for her husband to come 
back from the apartment, and later, 
when she was told the news, she was 
prostrated and had to be carried home.

Mrs. O’Connor and her sister told 
their story to Inspector Cray and De
puty District Attorney Joyce in the 
East Sixty-seventh street station. They 
are both held as material witnesses. 
Mrs. O’Connor is known in the neigh
borhood as Kitty Mannix, and her real 
name was discovered only from a re
gistration card which the police found 
in her rooms-. She has known Blier

fromx yo 
halfone-

P

ft*

GENERAL SCOTT SEES 
RUSSIANS TAKE TRENCHES

>: 1
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6^* J 1&-
Pctrograd, July 6—Major General 

Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff of the 
United States army and attached to the

F

i

for several years. Her husband, James 
O’Connor, is serving the last days of a 
five year sentence in state’s prison for 
assault and robbery, and she and Blier 
are said to have quarreled bitterly dur
ing the last few months.

Monday night she feared to go home 
lest she encounter him and on Tuesday 
together with her sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Hashagen, she went to the flat. Before 
opening the door she heard noises in
side, she told the police, which made 
her realize that Blier was waiting for 
her. The women went downstairs and 
Mrs. Hahhagen waited in front of the 
house while Mrs. O’Connor went to 
look for a policeman.

On the corner she saw Flood, who had 
been on duty in the neighborhood for 
three years, and who was known by 
the first name to most of the dwellers 
there. Every person who was acquaint
ed with the dead policeman bears wit
ness to his good character. He was 
known among his friends on the force 
as the "Parish Priest,” because of his 
titersion to profdnity.

When Mrs. O’connor summoned 
Flood she warned him he had better 
get help for the man might fight. Then, 
according to Mrs. O’Connor, Flood 
turned to his wife and said: “I guess

IAH New Ford Cars Have 
Champion trX” PlugsA Creamy Custard 

with Peaches er Pears f|ll,nl|nii «TN

faMCm 
Price $.75

The fact that all new Ford and” Maa»^fecare*are*ex- 
clnaively equipped at the factory with. Champion 
Dependable Spark Plugs is the best reasm-aorthe world 
whyownersof these cars shouHreplace’wSthCîianipêons.
The manufacturers selected Champions because they 
Insure maximum efficiency in their motors—prevent 
loss of compression and are absoÈBtely; dependable 
in emergencies.
The Champions fflastrated«wera» riftupRhpprk»#»». 
pecially for service in Ford and Maxweifmotors 
and efficiently meet their exacting reqmrements. /

BENSON’S makes those 
rich, creamy Custards and 

r Blanc Mange that every- 
■ one enjoys with fresh fruit. Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 

any kind of a com can shortly be lifted 
right out with the fingers if you will 
apply directly upon the com a few drops 
of freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of freezone 
at any drug store, which is sufficient to 
rid one’s feet of every com or callus 
without pain or soreness or the danger 
of infection.

The new drug is an ether compound, 
and while sticky, dries the moment it 
is applied and does not inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue.

This announcement will interest many 
women here, for it is said that the pres
ent high-hell footwear is putting corns 
on practically every woman’s feet.

BENSON'S
CORN STARCH

For more than half a century, BENSON’S Corn 
Starch has been the standby in Canadian homes. 
Insist on having it.

■ ; 1 v

!6WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, tmpion
le-do

XTI
MONTREAL.

3

Buy According 
to Food Values!

v; - - ^ o / • r\

v

3 Dependable Spark Pitigs
3 have been chosen as factory equipment by over one hundred motor 

car manufacturers with a combined output of eighty-per cent of 
all automobiles made.
This is a remarkable tribute to Champion dependability.
Be guided by the selection of the engineers who made your motor 
when replacing the Spark Plugs in your Ford or Maxwell.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions specially developed for every 
make of automobile, motor boat or gas engine.
Be sure the name “ Champion” is on the porcelain—it’s your 
guarantee of “ Complete satisfaction to the user—Free Repair- 
Replacement or Money Back.”
Champion Spark Plug Co., of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario.
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TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.
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Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain
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TREMENDOUS PART RUBBER HAS 
PLAYED IN OUR NATIONAL LIFE
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Advertising Manager of The Dunlop Rubber Co. Gives Some Interestin’* Facts and Figures Concerning 
lndustraii Growth and Rubber’s Part Therein— Incidentally Dunlop’s Contribution—Has Warm
Praise for the Maritimes. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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that in practically all the busy centres 
Particularly in

pany, of Toronto, and a well known Wjdening 0{ Trademark. Passing of Leather.
newspaper man and magasine contnbu- 1 „whjlr we are on this subject, it may ^ Dunl man was next interro

tor, is in the city. Mr. Briggs is a type . fiot bc amiss to note that originall) the i d a pog of the talk commonly
of keen-eyed, wide-awake Canadian who ; ‘Two Hands’ mark carried the slog. ; heard that the scarcity of leather has
is at present making a tour through -These Are The Only Tools 1 ou II Need,
Eastern Canada in the interests of his . the reference being to the Dunlop idea ot 
company, but in his trip he has made | quick-detachability in bicycle tires. Ai- 
observations on the prevailing conditions ter years of popularizing in Canada, unu 
which obtain in each place visited.which 1 the ‘Two Hands’ became one-of Uie
show him to be a most wide-awake and | widest-known trademarks in the country,
energetic member of his fraternity. I the tire industry commenced 

Last fall Mr. Briggs made an exten- out from the bicycle end of 
sice trip across the continent, going as i to take in carriage, automobile, truck 
far north as Alaska, and covering al- i and motorcycle tires. The trademark 
together a distance of more than 10,000 had to broaden, too—not only because 
miles. Mr. Briggs was a member of the the tire business had developed new 
J. K. Cornwall expedition of magazine ramification .
writers who went to the Arctic Circle had also embarked into what is known 
. in.Q as tlie mechanical end of the rubber

goods business, namely : Rubber belt
ing, rubber packing, rubber hose,—in 
fact, practically everything in rubber 
products.

throughout Canada, 
the big steel industries where abnormal 
conditions call for superb service—such 
as 175 lbs. steam pressure—they are liv
ing up to the general reputation of Dun
lop rubber products.

A
MR. AUSTIN A. BRIGGS

Advertising Manager of the Dunlop 
Rubber Company of Canada. y.?s

a
&
3

company immediately offered to the em
ployes free lots for their own use in 
planting whatever they might desire. 
The idea has grown in greater popular
ity each year, and for 1917 the increase 
in “take-ups” is about fifty per cent, over 
1916. The company have also fitted up 
special dining quarters with every con
venience for the factory staff, and here 
coffee is provided every working day, 
free of charge. Another department of 
the dining service provides the noon-day 
dinner at less than cost to the office 
staff.

ENJAMIN BRISCOE, who has been identified with 
the construction of more than a million light cars, has 
succeeded in producing an automobile of the highest 

class to sell at a moderate price—an achievement without 
parallel in the automobile industry.

When you examine the BRISCOE you will be delighted 
with its beauty, comfort, power, sturdiness and economy. 
When you ride in it you will be astonished by its ease of 
control, smoothness and flexibility.

The price includes everything—no extras to buy.
PRICE: BRISCOE, B “4-Î4" Touring Car, or 4- 

r-aasenger Roadster, 106-inch Wheel Base,
4935 , f.o.b. Brockvllle, Ont.

WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe’s own story of the 
"Half Million Dollar Motor."

Rubber Tiling in Demand.

In hospitals, Dunlop tiling is finding 
constant and increased favor. Particu
larly in this case is it suitable because of 
its sound-deadening and sanitary quali
ties. Libraries, banks, and schools of 
learning, too, have need of it. They are, 
in greatly-increasing numbers, realizing 
its matchless qualities.

The railroads long ago found tiling to 
be indispensable for use in buffet cars, 
smoking compartments, aisles and on the 
platforms of their cars. Consequently, 
many thousand square yards of Dunlop 
tiling have been laid in coaches belong
ing to practically all the leading rail- p , T.___.___
roads in Canada. Steamships utilize it Romance of T.redom. 

profitably, also. In conclusion, Mr. Briggs remarked :
«s. “I believe commercial Canada has no

Theatres Use Rubber Mats. greater romance than the growth of the
Conspicuous positions on floors of the automobile, with the consequent growth 

palatial entrances to some of Canada’s of the automobile tire. Seven 
largest theatres are occupied by Dunlop ago, the total number of cars 
rubber mats. Many commercial estab- Canada was not half as great as the to- 
lishments are keeping abreast of the tal number now in use in the province 
times, also, by installing them. of Ontario alone. A few years back

—, —— IT , American tire manufacturers were boest-
Mr. Briggs now proceeded to give The Carriage lires Sm use . |ng of production fi (pires per day which

Telegraph reporter a thorough education Questioned as to the influence of the we hâve equalled this year. The freight 
in the wherewithals of mechanical rub- al,tomobile on the demand for carriage ! ear, the express car, the steamboat, the 
her products. He stated that the Dun- t;res—one of the pioneer lines manu- big horse lorry, the huge motor truck— 
lop Company has to its credit the sales factured by the company—Mr. Briggs fty these are necessary now to deliver 
of tens of thousands of feet of heavy j remerked : “Contrary to tlm general Dunlop Traction Tread and Dunlop 
belting for the elevation and conveyance impression, there has been no ‘landslide Special to the great concourse of mo
ot sand, gravel, coal and ore in one curtailment of carriage tires on account torists in the various parts of Canada, 
province alone. This is exclusive of the Qf the general popularity of the motor wbo will accept no less value than is 

thousand feet of belting sold for Car. In the larger cities, particularly offered in the “Most Envied Tires in 
To one huge throughout Quebec, and the Maritime America.”

Provinces, great quantities of carriage 
tires are being used annually. That the 
majority of carriage makers in the Do
minion have found it advantageous to 
adopt this Dunlop product as the stand
ard equipment on vehicles of their make, 
speaks for itself.”

Bbrought rubber more than ever into the 
limelight. He answered: “It is need
less to point out that good leather is

This con-

!>

2than before the war.scarcer
dition immediately benefits two portions 
of the rubber industry—rubber belting 
and “Acme” soles. You probably have 
seen some of our announcements con
cerning “Acme”—“The Sole of Perfec
tion." This product, which outwears and 
outserves leather, is fast coming into its 
own and, undoubtedly, will be taken up 
by the people on a large scale. Why 
should not the people, in line with the 

save money on

Si

Ito broaden 
the business ,!=

tv
!
ï- •v

but the Dunlop Company “i I53

!
I

government’s appeal, 
their shoe soles, as well as in household 
articles? Naturally, too, conditions 
governing the leather market will fur
ther popularize the rubber heel, though 
Dunlop Heels have been accepted 
standard for more than a decade. As a 
matter of fact, the demand for Dunlop 
“Peerless”'Heels has been little short of 
phenomenal.”

aTHE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Eulogises the Maritimes. M-B £TheIn speaking to a reporter of 
Times at the office of, the Dunlop Com
pany, 58 Canterbury street, of which E. 
R. Fenwick is divisional manager, Mr. 
Briggs spoke in glowing terms of wjiat 
he considered to be the future of the 
maritime provinces. He is a great ad
mirer of the people in this portion of 
the great dominion, and speaks highly 
of our leading characteristic of stability. 
We do not, he says, carry our emotions 
on the surface but keep going ahead no 
matter how trying the conditions we 
have to face.

“The maritime provinces,” he said, 
“are not built on the ‘mushroom’ policy 
but are solid and substantial; and it is 
proverbial that when the country, re
ceives an industrial jolt the maritimes 
are the last and least affected.” ■

Mr. Briggs is much impressed by the 
go ahead spirit evident in St. John to
day. “Your city is thoroughly modern 
and up-to-date, and now that the tap 
of the ship carpenters’ hammer again 
resounds from your shipyards truly a 
period of additional prosperity is yours.”

The Times’ representative then 
questioned Mr. Briggs regarding the 

and extent of the Dunlop Com-

V:

%
R. W. CARSON, Carson Garage 
Distributor for St. John, N. B.Twenty-three Years’ Association.

“Obviously, the ‘Two Hands’ sign, 
with the original slogan, had no bearing 
whatever on the mechanical end of the 
business, but the ‘Two Hands’ sign, witli 

association now of twenty-three years 
back of it, hud come to mean a quality 
standard, a business indicator that stood 
out from the field because of its unique 
character.

“So the phrase ‘These Are The Only 
Tools You’ll Need’ was changed to ‘Seal 
of Quality.’ Then, the ‘Two Hands’ and 
tiie phrase were brought into a scroll 
arrangement that immediately linked 
them up with the idea of Dunlop Auto
mobile Tires, Dunlop Truck Tires, or 
whatever might be the individual line 
receiving the publicity. ‘Dunlop’ being 
a regiscrcd word in Canada and the ‘Two 
Hands’ a registered trademark, gives, the 
company double trademark strength.”

Iv

£ £years 
in all r

m*?

*Vastness of Rubber Business,

One of the passengers wasIllustrated came on.
heard to say: “The twa ministers should 
begin to pray, or we’ll a" be drooned.”

“Ah, na,” said a boatman, 
tie ane can pray, if he likes ; but the 
big ane must tak’ an oar.”

The following is an amusing anecdote 
of Cooke, an actor and musician:

At a trial in the Court of King’s 
Bench, in 1833, betwixt certain music 
publishers as to an alleged piracy of 
an arrangement of the song of 
Old English Gentleman.” Cooke was 
subpoenaed as a witness by one of the 
parties. On his cross-examination by 
Sir James Scarlett for the opposite side, 
that learned counsel questioned him 
thus :

“Now, sir, you say 
are the same but different; now what 
do you mean by that sir?”

To this Cooke promptly replied :
“I said that the notes in the two 

copies were alike, but with a different 
accent, the one being in common time, 
the other in six-eight time; and conse
quently the position of the accented 
notes was different.”

“Now,,pray, sir, don’t beat about the 
bush, but explain to the jury, who are 
supposed to know nothing about music, 
the meaning of what yo ucail accent.”

“Accent in music is a certain stress 
laid upon a particular note, in the same 
manner as you would lay stress upon 
any given word for the purpose of being 
better understood. Thus, if I were to 
say, ‘You are an ASS,’ it rests on ass, 
but if I were to say ‘YOU are an ass,’ 
it rests on you, Sir James.”

Shouts of laughter by the whole court 
followed this repartee. Silence at length 
having been obtained, the judge, with 
much seeming gravity, accosted the coun
sel thus:

“Are you satisfied, Sir James?’
Sir James (who had become scarlet 

than name), in a great huff,

“The lit—

many
various other purposes, 
elevator the company supplied belting 
measuring well over two miles in length 
and weighing thirty-two tons. At an
other time they shipped to one of the 
largest conveying and elevating systems 
in the world belting which weighed well 

over fifty tons.

The
Auto Tire Triumphs,

“Despite the fact that we have prac
tically never let up increasing floor space 
and equipment—and are adding to our 
staff of tire-makers every day—there is 
at present one continuous call from all 
over the country to “ship auto tires at 
once!” Traction Tread Auto Tires, as 
you know, hold the transcontinental rec
ord. They were equipped to a car that 
blazed the trail from Halifax to Van
couver in forty-nine days, forty-one of 
which the party were actually traveling.

“Then, again, the two most expen
sive automobiles ever seen at a New 
York auto show were both completely 
equipped with Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires. One was a $25,000 De Dion 
Bouton ; the other a $20,000 English 
Daimler. And, think of this, nine men 
are employed in New York City doing 
nothing else but selling Dunlop Traction 
Tread Automobile Tires.

Tube-Making an Art.

“Of course,' you are acquainted with 
the tube used in auto tires. You would 
hardly think, though, that nineteen dif
ferent and distinct operations are rep
resented in the making of the Dunlop 
product. Anfl what is more important 
Dunlop Tubes are the only tubes made 
by an exclusive and patented process 
which ensures absolute uniformity in 
thickness and weight.

Fairness of Prices.

“And, just let me add, as 
statement,” went on Mr. Briggs, “that 
there is no fairer business in the world 
that that. of tire-making. I am speak
ing now for all rubber companies. Do 
you know that in the period from 1911

Bicycle “Comeback."

Mention of the revival in bicycling im
mediately brought an enthusiastic state
ment from Mr. Briggs. “No other sport 

J in the history of the world,” he went on, 
| “took sucli a great hold on such a large 
number of people simultaneously as 

That is a broad statement,

that the melodies
Motor Trucks Increasing.

Mr. Briggs made it clear that it didn’t 
take the motor truck long to become 
popular as an efficient means of com
mercial transportation, just as it has 
proven to be a valuable asset in the 
war. The two main types of solid mo
tor truck tires in favor at the present 
time are represented by Dunlop pressed- 
on fit and Dunlop removable types—the 
one for large city use where equipments 
for attaching and detaching are avail
able, and the other for use primarily in 
smaller cities and towns, because it is 
easy to attach or remove by a mechanic 
without the aid of a special machine.

Noteworthy Fact.

It is a noteworthy fact that the Cana
dian government—and American govern
ment—have both adopted as standard 
equipment for all 
movable type of solid motor truck tires, 
and this is the very type that the Dun
lop Company were the first to make in 
Canada, and have been selling to an ever- 
widening circle of users each year.

Factors in Success.

Belting Endurance.
Carrying approximately half a million 

tons of destructive rock and gravel and 
one million tons of coal are certainly 
some tests of belt endurance. Those 
are the respective records two Dunlop 

belts havé to their credit since

scope 
pany’s operations.

Dunlop the Pioneers.
“I understand that the Dunlop Coin- | cycling. ^ „ ..

nanv age the pioneers of the tire indus- i but tinsse who have lived through the 
try in Canada."’ ! many seasons of sport since 1894, or who

“That is correct,” said Mr. Briggs, j have kept in close touch with various 
“We made our first bicycle tire in 1891 I sporting innovations from time to time, ^ ^ q{ Belting.
and like many other business enter- will, we believe, confirm us in the above
prises, we started in a small way and declaration. It wasn’t so very long •£, ^ ^
grew with the country. One of the , Bicyclc Tut History. ^“maritime provincefwas fully equip-

things Stbg history of Dun- j “J. ti. Dunlop invented the pneumatic , ped throughout with “Gibraltar Red
t b ^ Una before bicycle tire in 1888, and, as noted pre- Special” belting, approximately 

the ™nv C a fXryttmyhad a I viously, it was in 1894 that the Dunlop mPUe in length. More than twes-tturds
«m^^diev which summed up in a ! Company commenced the manufacture of Qf this belting was on its way by ex- 
sellingpohcy, which, * summeo^up ^ ^ bicydc Ure in Canada. press direct from the St. John head-
*fw 1b m G Lj >iame'’ It cer- I That event is probably the most remark- quarters of the company on the same 
tUto,vt a source of Pride to think of I able thing in the whole history of tire the order was received. The own-

earl v davs when the total staff I events which followed, because the sue- Crs of the mill m question are using 
th°t =ted nf a few neonlc and to con- icess of the motorcycle and the automo- the same brand of belting m no less 
template today thatP the ’company has bile have been largely based on the sue- than four other mills coming under their
tourte^ fiW-Yedged branches, as fol- cess of the bicycle pneumatic tire which control.

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ot- m their case, of course, was at first 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Win- merely an enlargement of the Dunlop 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Ed- i bicycle tire.

* and Victoria ; also j 1 ou probably have noticed that in
as well as onr advertising we use the phrase, ‘If 

It isn’t a Dunlop it’s an imitation.’ This 
is a reference to the wired-on feature 
which we commenced manufacturing un
der patents twenty-three years ago.
Eighty per cent, of the bicycle tires used 
in Canada are Dunlop.”

conveyor 
being installed. (

l|

mcither,

s.

eone

war trucks the re-

Supremacy of Rubber Hose.

There are few municipalities in Can- 
ada in which Dunlop fire hose is not at 
the present time recognized as a most 
efficient medium for the fighting of fires. 
It is a great source of pride to the com
pany that their product is daily keeping 
guard ove- innumerable lives and mil
lions of dollars’s worth of property. 
Thousands of feet of other hose for all 
manner of use are turned Out daily at 
the Dunlop factories. Steam, air brake, 

tender, and water hose in enormous 
quantities have and are being supplied 
to practically all the railroads either 
domiciled or operating in Canada. Huge 
Dunlop dredge sleeves, into which sev
eral men could easily crawl at one time, 
are in commission on many big dredges.

lows: 
tawa, 
nipeg,
monton. Vancouver 
a number of district offices, 
approximately 10,000 distributors over 
all Canada.”

Fruit Jars 
and other 

Glassware
can easily be 
kept immac
ulate with

in more
to a discussion of the Dunlop said:Turning

factory itself, our visitor had a good deal 
to note. It seems that ever striving to 
improve and keep ahead of the times, the 

maintains a big experimental 
station which devotes its attention to 
perfecting established lines, and creating 
new ones, and in both departments it has 
achieved remarkable success. One of the 

factors responsible for the

“The witness may go down.”
final

Faith by Weight
Dr. McLeod and Dr. W’atson—they 

were contrasts in size—were in the West 
Highlands together on a tour, before 

for India. When they

That Coin Stunt.
“Naturally, when people think of the 

Dunlop .they think of the ’Two 
The Times man.

concern

name
hands’,” put in 
“Is it true that in following the policy 
of originality in featuring the ‘hands’ 

unconsciously the

Old Dutchwere
to 1914 there was, almost without ex- crossjIlg a loch in a boat, in company 
ception, nothing but one continuous re- wjtb a nUmbcr of passengers, a storm 
vision of prices downward? The ethics 
of the rubber business demand that the 
moment crude rubber prices drop to 
any appreciable extent, the price of| 
tires to the people also drop. So that 
if there is one thing the tire-buying 
public can be sure of it is this: No 
controller of tire prices is necessary.
The crude rubber market, thousands of 
miles away, does the controlling.”

The Famous Dunlop Race.

Mr. Briggs continued: “Of course, no 
reference to the bicycle is complete with
out a reference to the Dunlop Trophy 
Race .vtiich, undoubtedly more than any 
other single factor, kept the bidycle 
‘game’ alive. Of .ill the ‘annuals’ start
ed in the 90’s the ‘Dunlop’ alone is left. 
It has been run continuously for twenty- 
three years. The very first race in 1894 
was conducted in a blaze of excitement. 
Feelings ran so high when the results 

announced that the losers in the

car
rapid but solid growth of the Dunlop 
Company is its absolute control of the 
Doughty Patent Process which, it is 
claimed, is the most exclusive gnd effi
cient method of making high-class bicycle 
tires and tubes for all purposes. Other 
notable inventions and improvements 
that are associated with the Dunlop 
Company are the pneumatic tire prin
ciple, the quick-detachable principle, the 
straight side principle, and the science- 
built, anti-skid tire.

And remember, 
this cleanser 
never harms 
your hands

your company were 
means of causing the government to en
act a special statute on advertising? 

“What you refer to is the stunt put
over by the Dunlop Company some 
years ago. Our people evolved the idea 
of stamping a number of coins with the 
trademark. Whenever a coin was re
turned the successful holder of same was 
given an honorarium. The idea created 
so much interest at the time that the 
Canadian government shut down on it, 
and put through a statute making it im
possible to get up such a scheme inthe 
future. Yet, to show you how the Two 
Hands’ had been seered on the minds ot 
the people, eight years after the dis
continuance of the contest, the Dunlop 
Company received a letter from a man 

small town in Quebec, accompanied 
by one of the special five cent pieces. 
He wanted to know if the money be
longed to us. You can imagine how 
large a pair of hands would be on a 
common five cent piece, when those 
hands were imprinted into a space clear 
of all words and border. Yet, this man, 
Irving in a district where we did no di-

Undetwriters Lend Approval.

In mill and gasoline hose the company 
has achieved creditable success and lias 
been given authority by the Under
writers’ Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago, to 
manufacture Dunlop Underwriters mill 
fire hose (cotton rubber lined, bearing 
their label of approval 

Rubber Packing Indispensable.

and attention.tbF 1 jring dïs^aiuf dirt e

beating sun. are severe on any skin. 
Their despoiling effects are best over
come by the application of pure mer- 
colized wax. This keeps skin and pores 
in a cleanly condition, the complexiçn 
beautifully white and spotless. Dis
colored, freckled and roughened cuticle 

1 are actually absorbed by it. One ounce 
of mercolized wax, obtainable at any 
drug store, is sufficient to completely 
renovate a soiled complexion. It is 
used like cold cream, allowed to remain 
on over night, and washed off in the 
morning. , , , . _

As the skin tends to expand in warm 
weather, causing wrinkles to form, a 
good astringent lotion should be used 
Dissolve 1 oz. powdered saxnlite in 
pt. witch hazel. Bathe the lace in this 
during the heat of the day or befo 
going out for theatre or social affair, 
is a remarkable skin tightener and 
wrinkle eraser.

mwere
contest took the matter to court in an 
effort zo upset the bicycle judges’ decis
ion. The court upheld the bicycle 
jidges’ ruling. This decision brought to 
life the famous phrase, ‘Did McCarthy 
tvrn the Barrel,’ to which even the poet 
has devoted his muse.

“In addition to the event noted above, 
the two greatest achievements in con
nection with the Dunlop Trophy Race 
were put on, firstly, in 1912 when before 
thousands of people, the Dunlop Com
pany staged the first bicycle, motor
cycle and auto meet ever held in Can
ada on one track at one time and, sec
ondly, in 1915 when a monster meet was 
held before ten thousand people and

Thoughtful of Employes.

From the first the Dunlop Company 
has been thoughtful of its employes, and 

of Its varied organizations is a Mu
tual Benefit Society, while another is its 
Amateur Athletic Association. A few 
years ago the company put at the dis
posal of its employes large athletic 
grounds, so that sports, such as soccer, 
etc., could be carried on without any of 
the usual difficulties in securing actual 
space for playing the games, 
coming of the war, and the later call 
for greater production in foodstuffs, the. 1

Skin Sufferers W
9

«g*You will sigh with relief at the first 
magic touch of D. D. D. the soothing 
wasli of oils, 
thank us for this advice. You will too. 
Try D. D. D. today. We guarantee it. 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

AIt seldom occurs to many people that 
If all packing was taken out of a fac
tory, and there was no more obtainable, 
closing down would be the inevitable re

steam there

one

Many of our customers

in a
suit. Wherever there is 
must be packing.

Rubber packings, therefore, arc neces
sary in order to keep the wheels of in
dustry moving to the zenith of their 
efficiency. Dunlop “Sunset” red, and 
“Globe” spiral, packings, are doing just

W’ith the
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1 COMEDY STOCK 1
ill SCVL AND PICTURES "îi* f

'll IMPERIAL’S WEEK ENDIMPERIAL MONDAY OPENING CHAPTER

Another Arte raft Success id
A Rousing Big Bill ! H

£,A3m;;h\.msiPopular Earle Williams, Julia Swayne Gordon 
and Ethel Gray Terry in Vitagraph’s 

Detective-Society Drama
y Srs &b

àTOE SCARLET LETTER33 . <1fifi

i
i

M

sX1 Nathaniel Hawthorne’s classic story 
in living, moving characters. Pre
sented with wealth of detail that 
marks the Wm. Pox productions. 
True to time and place and tale. The 
noted Fox actor,

. - , ' *. THE HAWK.
♦ ! V

* I
r ■ : $^ xm * ) % i 1Pieturlzatlon of Famous European 

Dramatic Success
- i *1 ; : /

STWm HOLMES ♦: OUR NEW SERIALi ELABORATE AND IMPRESSIVE!i Is Featured, With a Strong Company in Support ♦

"THE GREAT SECRET”♦
♦

;! MARRIAGE A LA CARTE1 -------  FEATURING -------
♦
♦ FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE♦ Another Vltagraph Burlesque♦

:♦: A Sizzling Comedy, One of the Best Offerings Yet
by GEM’S OWN COMEDY COMPANY.

Imagine this for funny complications. Two couples 
live in one house. One man is henpecked, the other 
woman is under the thumb. They get mixed up. Dick <t, 
Baird and his troupe have a lively time in this fun- f 
maker. vL

We Change Whole Bill Wed. and Sat., 2.30 <’.9

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo Si. [I

Splendid Story of Wholesome 
Moral Quality and Full of 

Spirited Action“JEERS AND JAILBIRDS ”♦1 ♦
♦ ♦:♦: With Comical Jim Aubrey
Î !Romping, Rollicking and Dispenser of 

Laugh-Germs

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In the Hit of the Hour

/ round bout at Wright Field today. Gib
bons was master of the situation A 
throughout and was never in danger. 

Willard Still In It
Cleveland, O., July 5.—Matt Hinkel I 

sai dtoday he had Jess Willard’s own j 
word that the heavyweight champion 
will meet the winner of the Fulton- I 
Moran 15-round bout at Canton on 
Labor Day.

Hinkel quoted Willard like this: “I 
will box the winner of the Fulton-Moran 
bout, and I’ll do it for you, Matt.” Wil
lard and his circus left here last night.

J

y‘IN AGAIN, OUT AGAIN” *
Afternoon - - 2 and 3.30 
Evening - - - 7.30 and 9TODAY

A TYPICAL FAIRBANKS PICTURE, “In Again—Out Again” 
presents the smiting “Doug” at his best in a subject of rapid- 

M m tire theme and hundreds of hearty laughs. Never before has the 
athletic one had a better opportunity to give his admirers so much of 
his inimittable self and various surprises are in store for his many 
friends who will visit the Imperial theatre. Supported by Arline Pretty, 
the popular screen actress and an equally efficient cast including Arnold 
Lucy, Helen Greene, Homer Hunt, Walter Walker, Albert Parker, “Bull” 
Montana and others of similar popularity “Doug” is given capable as
sistance in the presentation of the plot, which displays a satire of un
usual humor.

MUZINA ROYAL JAPANESE TROUPE <

TURF. Sensational Feats High In The AirA New Track Record.
Lincoln, Neb., July 5—Axtien, a

chestnut stallion owned by Sam Har
ris, of Aurora, Illinois, with Harris up, j 
set a new track record in the 2.11 trot 
for a stallion in a race on a mile dirt 
track here yesterday afternoon, cover
ing the distance in the third heat in 
2.0914. Axtien will go to the Grand 
Circuit this summer, first appearing at 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Comedy and 
MusicWALTER HAYES i

“THE YAPTOWN BAGGAGEMAN

British Gazette and World Tour BARRETT and OPP c°medy
"ACROSS THE BORDER

Drama

iWHEEL.NO ADVANCE IN PRICES J Breaks World’s Record.
Newark, N. J., July 5—Frank L. 

Kramer broke the world’s record for a 
half mile at the VVelodrome here last 
night, riding the distance in his heat in 
fifty-three seconds, and clipping one- 
fifth of a second off the old mark 
made by Alfred Grenda on August 25, 
1915. The races were called off on 
account of rain before the final was 
contested.

BETTY WOOD Comedienne j

FRANKLIN DUO singers and International DancersSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad and BILLIE BURKE in “GLORIAS ROMANCE”

Chapter Six is Particularly InterestingJess Willardcamp at Leon Springs, Texas, it was 
made known at Chicago on Thursday. 
Captain Franklin R. Kenney, recruiting 
officer for the central department of the 
army, Charles A. Comiskey, president 
of tlie Chicago American club, and B. 
B. Johnson, president of the American 
League, endorsed the application, so it 
is felt that Scott’s days as a major 
leaguer are numbered.

Scott is playing his ninth year with 
Chicago. He came to the club from the 
Wichita team of the western league, and 
is 31 years old and is more than six 
feet and weighs about 185 pounds. He 
has been a star pitcher for several sea- 
sops, having gained his name in 1916 
when he was suspended late in the sea
son for failing to obey club rules. His 
“come back” from the episode this year 
has been notable. Latest figures show 
that he has been in 15 games, winning 
live and losing four, and giving only 
1.63 earned runs a game, 
fourth in the league in effectiveness.

but the managers of both boxers de
cided at a recent conference to change 
the date.

James Buckley, acting on behalf of 
Billy Gibson, Leonard’s manager, posted 
a forfeit of $2,500, binding Leonard to 
tile fulfillment of all contracts connect
ed with the bout. Jimmy Dunn, Kil- 
bane’s manager, posted a like amount. 
The men have posted $1,500 of the total 
sum for weight agreement, and the re
maining $1,000 for their appearance 
guarantee. The boxers have the privil
ege of taking 33 per cent, of the total 
gate receipts. The weight agreement 
calls for both men to register 133 pounds, 
ringside, at 8 o’clock on the night of 
the bout. '

International League.BASEBALL.
tlons with Willard and contemplated 
legal action for financial redress may 
play its part in Jones’ statement.

However, Tom blew into Chicago, 
and in passing the time of day deposed 
as follows: “Willard is worth between 
$600,000 and $600,000 today. Of that 
amount about $425,000 is stored away 
in cold cash on deposit in Chicago 
banks. One bank on the loop carries 
$90,000 in Willard’s name, and another 
has $60,000. There is still a third 
neighborhood bank near where Jess 
lives that carries a healthy check ac
count. All of this has been salted away 
since Jess slapped the pugilistic crown 
from the ebony dome of Jack Johnson 
down in Havana on April 5, 1915.

“Tilings have been breaking pretty

soft for Willard since he won the 
crown. When he took an inventory af
ter the Havana battle his financial sheet 
showed a deficit of $10,175. But pick
ings were very fat and juicy with the 
circus. Some weeks Willard’s percent
age ran as high as $8,000. Sums slight
ly below that wére ordinary. And al
ways the amount totalled up handsome
ly. In addition to the actual money 
which Willard has on deposit, he owns 
a farm of 3,000 acres, another of 600 in 
Michigan, four bungalows in Los An
geles and his home in Rogers Park, 
Chicago.”

If Jones’s statements are true, Wil
lard has gathered in an average of bet
ter than $5,000 a week since winning 
the title.

Richmond, July 6—Richmond bunch
ed sufficient hits on McGraw to defeat 
Newark here today, 4 to 3. The score:

R. H. E.
12/OOOOOfOO— 8 9 1

National League.
Philadelphia, July 6—Pittsburg won 

today’s game from Philadelphia, 8 to 5. 
The score : Said to be Worth $500,000--MadeNewark

Richmond ....020000210 .— 4 11 1 
Batteries—McGraw and Blackwell ; 

Adams and Reynolds.

R. H. E.
........ 108010008— 8 18 0

Phitifcielphia ..100003001— 5 7 4
BMteries—Mamaux, Carlson and

Fischer; Oeschger, Màyer, Fittery and 
Killifer.

This Fettune Since Defeating 
Johnson

Pittsburg

Hustlers Take Odd Game.
New York, July 6—Jess Willard, oue 

time cowpuncher, according 
tion and present world’s champion 
heavyweight and circus owner, may al
so be billed now ns a capitalist. At 
least Jess has climbed into the circle 
of plutocrats, if the statement of Tom 
Jones, late pugilistic chaperone to the 
Pottawatomie mastodon, is to be ac
cepted. Of course severance of connec-

Rochester, July 6—Rochester made it 
three out of five with Toronto, winning 
by 2 to 1. The score:

to tradi-
Giants Get to Cardinals.

R. H. E.
00<J|0001 00— 1 6 1

Rochester ____001000001— 2 7 1
Batteries—Forester and Kelly ; I-otr, 

and Sandberg.
I Baltimore—Providence and Buffalo- 
Montreal games scheduled for today 
werç played yesterday.

New York, July 6—New York broke 
the winning streak of the St. Louis 
team here today, winning by a score of 
2 to 1. The score:

Toronto
Mike Gibbons Wins Bout

Youngstown, Ohio, July 4.—Mike Gib
bons of St. Paul outpointed George 
Chip of New Castle, Pa., in a twelve-

R. H. E.
St Louis ........000010000— 1 5 1
New York ....10000001 .— 2 7 0 He ranks

Batteries—Packard and Gonades; 
Perritt and Gibson. International League Standing 

Won Lost
Bezdek Pirate Manager

P.C. Pittsburgh, July 4.—Acting Manager 
Hans Wagner of the Pittsburgh Pirates 
positively refused to continue longer in 
that capacity today, and Hugo Bezdek, 
supervisor of physical instruction and 
football coach at the University of Ore
gon, was appointed manager for the rest 
of the year. He took charge of the 
team at the morning game today, and

St. Peter’s League directed the play from the bench, and I
Braves Stop the Reds. The Shamrocks defeated the Thistles 'vas‘n uniform. He has been jeouting

1 in St. Peter’s League fixture last even- ] {or the Pirates for some tune, and was
Boston, July 6—Boston stopped Cm- j by a gcore o( g to 4 q'he Thistles : at one time a star fullback on the Um- 

cinnati’s run of six consecutive victories presente<j a wea)c line-up "which ac- versitv of Chicago football team, 
today, winning 4 to 2. The score: j eounted for their poor showing. The Ex-Manager Jimmy Callahan was in

K: ! Shamrocks are now leading the league the stand at the game this afternoon, 
Cincinnati ....0000 001 10- 2 7 2 by a smau margin. Owing to the heavy and said he was reporting every day, 

08100000 .— 4 11 1 , Sh0wer last evening the ball was wet as lie had simply been relieved of the
and slippery and as a result many er- management and not released outright, 
rors were chalked up against players He will demand a season s salary on his 

both teams. A feature of the game contract, and said so far I resident 
long drive to deep centre by Dreyfuss had made no offer of a settle- 

P C. ! Johnny McIntyre, popular voung catch- ment. The team has won only one 
■646 ; er of the winners. The box score of Fame since his retirement as manager
.582 the game follows: and has lost seven.

Cubs Open With Victory.. STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK tilNewark ... .
Baltimore ... 
Providence . t. 
Toronto ... .
Rochester ... 
Buffalo .... 
Richmond ... 

i Montreal ....

.62944 26

.609Brooklyn, July 6—Chicago today 
opened its series with a 8 to 1 victory 

Brooklyn. The score:

42 27
.5773041

SUMMER SALE.55640 82over i.51340 38R. H. E.
001020000—8 7 1
000010000—1 6 0

z
.41331 44Chicago 

Brooklyn
Batteries—Douglas and Wilson;

Pfeffer, Cadore and J. Meyers.

43 .39428
.848........ 24 45 OF

MEN S FURNISHINGS ill
AT

kV
t

W. E. WARD’SBoston
Batteries—Regan, Eller and Clarke; 

A’len and Tragressor. I
v* onNational League Standing 

Won Lost
was a 9

OW IS THE TIME for the careful 
buyer to stock up at prices never before 

Note the following lines 
offered, then come in and be convinced.

Stiff Cuffs,

WiWtN
23New York............

Philadelphia ... .
St. Louis ............
Chicago ................
Cincinnati............
Brooklyn..............
Boston..................
Pittsburg .............

»,28
32 Cobb’s Great Run y

Detroit, July 5.—Ty Cobb’s batting 
j streak continues. He hit for two bases 
i in the first inning of the game witli 
! the White Sox here this morning, scor

ing Bush. Then he promptly stole sec
ond when Wedver threw out Veach. 
Finally he came home when Heilman 
singled.

This marked the 33rd consecutive 
game in whicii Cobb has hit safely.

Shamrocks..51937
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.513

.439 F. Howard, If 

.422 Murphy, lb 

.319 Gibbon, ss .. 
■ McMurray, 3b 
Butler, cf

Detroit, Mich., July 6—Buncjjjpg two Harrigan, 2b 
doubles, a triple and a single with two ‘ Kelly, If

in the fourth, Detroit won the Knudson, j) . 
final game of the series with Chicago ; McIntyre, c . 
today, 4 to 1. The score:

38 quoted . by us.037
937
0 147 1
00

American League. 01
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or 

89c., $ i-. 19.
Men’s Working Shirts . 89c., $1.29, $1.39

Sport Shirts, regular price, $1.25, 1.50, this sale, $1.00.
98c per suit. Men’s Combination Underwear, $1.00 per suit. Men’s Heavy Ribbed 
Wool Socks, 3 prs. for $1.00. Men’s Cotton Socks, White and Palm Beach. 3 pairs 
for 50c. Silk Neckwear, Flowing End, regular 50c. each, this sale, three for jSi.oo. 
Sport Ties, a large assortment to choose from, 39c. White Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Men’s Leather Belts, regular 50c, 75c and $1.00 quality, this sale, 39c. 
Men’s Straw Hats, 75c; Men’s Felt Hats, $1.79; Men’s Tweed Caps, 59c.

1 0
01
1 15 2ierrors I1

RING
26 8 10 14 7 Champions Matched 

Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 
and Johnny ’ Kiilmne of Cleveland, have 
been definitely matched to appear in a 
six-round bout at Schibe Park, Phila
delphia, on Wednesday, July 25, for a 
purse of $20,000. The bout was origin
ally planned to take place on July 23,

R. H. E.i 
000001001 0— 1 12 2 
01080000.— 4 10 1

z »
Chicago 
Detroit .

Batteries—Faber, Scott and Schalk ; 
Dauss and Stanage.

Thistles.
Men’s Merino Underwear,A.B. H. A.

8 2Dever, c ........
i Mooney, 3b ..

Indians Have Easy Win. McNulty, ss .
St. Louis, July 6—Cleveland made ! lf ........

eight runs in the third inning today and Vilen, _b .... 
easily defeated St. Louis, 12 to 6. The Haggarty, If .

- ' Garvin, lb ...
4COrC R. H. E. Howard, Cf
Cleveland ....008202 00 0—12 14 2 O’Connor, p .
»• Loui9 ■■-■01°°00l007 6 8 \\ 23 4 3 15 5

Batleries —Coumbe, Morton and, Hit b hatted ball, Haggarty. 
O’Neill; Davenport, Groom, Sfore L innings,

. 8 0
8 1 0

0 1 2
0 0 3
0 0 1
0 0 11
0 0 2 1
0 0 0 1

!

/

IXIIiir 6 for 7 5^c.
Billings,
HMlilton, Molyneaux, Koob, 
Severoid. -r

2 3 4 5
3 2 1 0—8
000 2—4

Shamrocks 
Thistles

j Summary—St. Peter’s grounds. Sham- 
j rocks 8, Thistles 4; two base hits, J. 

P.C.! McIntyre; bases on balls, off O’Connor 
.648 1, off Knudson 1; struck out, by O’Con- 
.644 nor, 3; by Knudson, 4. Uumpirc, 
.529 Howard.
.513 
.507 |
.4201 “Death Valley” Jim Scott, pitcher for 
.878 | the Chicago Americans, has applied for 
.353 a place in the officers’ reserve training

I
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, in Plain Blue, Black, Blue and White Stifel Stripe, 

regular price $1.75 and $2.00 per garment, this sale, $1.40.

Remember the Place W. E. WARD Semi - ready Store
CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS

(Other teams not scheduled.) 

American League Standing 
Lost

!
!

V

Won 
........ 46 25Boston ........

Chicago ...
New York .
Cleveland ..
Detroit . . ............... 86
Washington .,
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia .

I2647
8236

■89 37 Pitcher Scott to Join Army35

.23 THE?129 40
4628
4424

i
:

UIVIQLJE LYRIC
------HERES-------

Charlie Chaplin’s Rival
----- AGAIN-------

A COMEDY TREAT

"LONESOME LUKE ON TIN GAN ALLEY"

“THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”
Who is the Masked Stranger? More 

Mystifying Than Ever
“AN HOUR TO LIVE”
is the Title of This Edition

MUTUAL WEEKLY NOTES
See Luke’s Escapade

Songs, Dances, Stories 
CLAUS and RADCLIFFEEducational Subject 

“ALONG THE RIO GRANDE”
gSJg "LOVE AND THE ICEMAN”

“THE INVISIBLE FIRE” 
(Black Cat Feature) NEXT MON., TUES„ WED. 

The Favorite Veteran Actor
H. Price Webber (Himself)

In Original Act Recalling Old Days 
Also Mary Miles Minier in

“ANNIE FOR SPITE”

SPECIAL—SATURDAY 
LONESOME LUKE MATINEE

MONDAY
Second Last Episode of “PATRIA”
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RECENT DEATHSEnforce Conscription At 
Earliest Possible Moment

^uckei rsMrs. J. S. Boies DeVeber
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Robin

son DeVeber, widow of J. S. Boies De- 
Veber, occurred at her home, <8 Dor
chester street, on Friday afternoon after 
an illness of ten weeks’ duration. Mrs. 
DeVeber, who was in the eighty-first 
year of her age, was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Illsley, of 
Portland (Me.) She came to St. John at 
the time of her marriage and has resided 
here ever since. Her late husband rep- 
resented the city of St. John in tl.e house 
of commons, Ottawa, from 1874 to 1878. 
He also served as mayor of the city and 
later accepted an appointment as county 
treasurer, an office which he held until 
the time of his deatli in 1908. Mrs. De
Veber shared in the esteem in which her 
husband was held and enjoyed the sin- 

respect and regard of all who knew 
her. In their bereavement her family 
will have the sympathy of a wide circle 
of friends. Mrs. DeVeber is survived by 
one son, Boies DeVeber, of New Glas
gow, and five daughters—Mrs. G. Her
bert Lee and Mrs. Andrew Jack, of St. 
John; Mrs. W. G. Lawton, of Montreal; 
Mrs H. M. Frith, of Nassau, Bahamas, 
and Miss Beatrice DeVeber, of Waltham 
(Mass.) The funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
St. Paul’s church.

I
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Premier Makes First Definite Announce
ment in Reply to A. B. Copp—The Fi
nal Scenes of the Debate

i
None of that harshness or heavi
ness which might disagree with 
you. Just a cool, sweet, mild smoke.

i

i
iAt an open meeting of St John 

branch The Round Table Society, held 
last evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms, the principal speakers 
Chief Justice McKeown and H. A. 
Powell. His Worship Mayor Hayes was 
in the chair and briefly stated the pur-

I
were icereproved too much for the membership of the house, 

worse for wear.A somewhat unseemly personal wrangle between the prime minister, Sir 
Robert Borden, and his erstwhile minister of militia, Sir Sam Hug es, was 
inauspicious opening of the discussion of the conscription measure m committee. 
The nerves of both knights were frayed. The temper of a tired house was stain
ed. At a few minutes after 6 o’clock this evening, by mutual consent, the house 
adjourned for the night. It will hold its first Saturday sitting of the session 
tomorrow, when diplomatic counsels have, decreed that the non-contenbous 
clauses of the measure .shall first be taken up and disposed of.

When the house adjourned this morning, after the principle of the bill had 
been approved at 5.15 o’clock by the substantial non-partisan majority of 63 on 
a vote of 118 to 55, comparatively few of the members left immediately. Hall 
an hour before the vote was taken the electric lights in the chamber had been 
extinguished in the glow of the brilliant morning sunshine which poured through 
the windows. The cheering had scarcely died and the strains of the lustily-sung 
National Anthem were still reverberating as the members trooped to the cor
ridors and segregated in groups to various rooms discussing the situation, ua-

pose of the meeting and called on the ■
first speaker of the evening, his honor thanks which waB seconded in a few
thChiefCfJustice* McKeown dealt ably ] appropriate words by Hon. W. K Fos- 

and at some length with the formation; ter. Premier Foster, touched on the ut- 
of The Round Table society, its origin j ter foolishness of trying to settle an 
and aims. ■ y . argument by force, and said that after

isrSU'S.'S.’SS 5 «- ~ =*-">* -** -r1,2h*"the purpose of considering the condi- a larger place in the council of the em- 
Mrs. Sarah Pidgeon. tions in the country at that time. It was pire. The vote was carried unanimous-

js œssartSSi sss
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time or other the war will end and this; “Of late years many Canadians have 
question will have to be faced by every- turned their attention with increasing 
one. The same sort of agitation will1 Interest to the question of their rela- 
undoubtcdly obtain in Australia, India, tion to the Bntish Commonwealth Since 
New Zealand and the other colonies, but the war the feeling has grown that the 
Canada must think out her own prob- present status of this country will be 
lem for herself. reconsidered after peace has been be

lt was his opinion that if this ques- clared. Canada and the other dominions 
tion be given thought now and careftu- have pledged their resources for the pres- 
ly studied, then at the crucial moment ervation of the Empire, and to establish 
of decision the attitude of the govern- a lasting and honorable peace, 
ment and public of Canada will not be facts point to the conclusion that n 
swayed by the catch cry of the mob, future the dominions shollld Jaret " 
but will be influenced rather by the determining the policy by which that 
deep undercurrent of careful thought, peace may be kept.
among the neonle 1 “We unite, therefore, in urging a full

H. g\. Powell, in an able way, dealt | discussion of the subject without delay, 
with the various problems now con- ; and we venture to suggest herein certain 
fronting the empire. He touched on th$ > broad premises on which we have 
tremendous strides made since the world; difficulty in agreeing: .
began and the degrading effect of the; “I. Canada has sl,0"rnpnh”Jeterm,na- 
present war. Speaking on this matter tion to preserve and strengthen the ties 

Chatham, July 6—(Special)—Rev. he said it had been suggested that it which now hind her to Great Bntajn 
John Robertson, who has spent nearly might be necessary after the war to re-, and other portions of the British C 
fifty years on the Miramichi as a minis- turn to the polygamous system of mar-! monwealth. ^ _ . .. f th_ em_
ter of the rresbtyerian church, passed riage in vogue in Biblical times. II. Effec g sacrifice of
away Wednesday afternoon at his home, Speaking of the work of the British) pire must not inv°lve "^oraeflkid
Loggieville. The reverend gentleman navy, Mr. Powell said the great tasks, responsible govemment in dom^t-e a^
was in his ninety-fourth year and up to which had been allotted the navy had all. fairs or the surrender of
the last had enjoyed, in a remarkable been successfully carried out. Great fiscal policy by any portion ot t
decree the use of his faculties. He was Britain was protected from invasion; pire. . .. dpv_lnn„
oorn January 24, 1824, in Aberdeenshire, her commerce was guarded; the Ger- “III. But it Is an inevitable ,de™°P 

T mnm^ntq nf the discussion just before the final vote was tak- Scotland, and was educated at the Uni- mans were driven from the sea and ment of responsible governm
en Premier Borden definitely committed himself to an <--diaU ^forcement versity wtre“ ^ fromS “"onate^sha^ in" the de^eL of

of the provisions of the bill. Responding to the charge of A. B* Copp, studied divinity at Edinburgh when to point jn safety; the British empire the empire, and should have a \oioe m
morland <N. B.), who moved the final amendment, to the effect that the gov- one of his professors was the late Dr. was kept united and Germany was sep- determining its relations with ot er

was olavinv oolitics with racial prejudices in a moment of national and Chalmers, the founder of the Free arated from her colonies, which had states. , ., „__ ...
imperial crisis and had no intention of enforcing its measure the prime minU- « MS^Ua^fter^some years by-. „ This gn-j ^ ^um™ J permit, political

ter warmly declared it was his intention to commence enforceme ertson came to Canada in 1868 and his el|,g inion than anything else towards leaders throughout the empire, irrespec
earliest possible moment. It was the first time Sir Robert pinned himself flrst charge was at Tabusintac. For wjmli„ the war f68 the Allies. tive of party, should meet to consider
down” to the programme. forty-six years he labored faithfully in Dr j B M. Baxter moved a vote of the problem.

’n. «*. *»*«• « Huu'd isirsr«tt is?2?urs5ham, the OnUrio Conservative organizer, as well as of other government cam ljved jn Loggievjile. 
paign organizers, had, however, filled the air with rumors of an early disso
lution and a general election. The impression is prevalent that there will be 
no sincere effort to pilot through the extension proposal which has lain dormant 
on the order paper in the premier’s name for weeks past At the first intima
tion of opposition to the extension programme and some opposition is certain 
it is anticipated that the government will dissolve the house. One thing seems 
certain, elaborate and thorough election campaigning organiation has already 

started by the Conservative party.

scheme can probably be worked oufTn 
three or four weeks.”FOOD CONTROLLER ON 

PROBLEM IN CANADA HON. DR. PUGSLHY WAS
PAIRED WITH TORY MEMBER 

ON CONSCRIPTION VpTE 
Ottawa, July 6—Names of all the 

members in the house In the momentous 
session of last night do not appear in 
the division records for the reason that 
there was considerable “pairing." Hon.

;y, for instance, was paired 
Carrlck. At the conclusion of 

the vote the St. John member announced 
that he would have voted for the referen
dum amendment, for the Copp amend
ment and against the Borden conscrip
tion bill. Dr. Pugsley voted against the 
Barrette sub-amendment

Toronto, July 6—Canada’s food 
trailer, Hon. W. J. Hanna has already 
completed much of the organization of 
his department to deal with the soaring 
food prices and to provide large quant
ities of food for export to Great Britain 
and her allies. This afternoon he ad
dressed a largely attended meeting of 
the Women’s Press Club, which 
attended by representatives of other 
women’s organizations, making his 
first public appearance since his ap
pointment.

Mr. Hanna intimated that steps have 
already been undertaken to reduce, if 
possible, the price of two essential 
foods—fish and bread. Long investiga
tions before action is taken, are to give 
way to conferences of experts in differ
ent parts of the dominion. A commit
tee of four has already been appointed, 
composed of Judge Hugh Ross, George 
Wright of Toronto, Miss Watson, of 
Guelph and Mr. Cooper of the C. P. R, 
Montreal.

Regarding wheat, he said that Canada 
and the United States would have to 
export 460,000,000 bushels with ad
ditions required by submarine activi
ties. There was a shortage of 160,000,- 
000 bushels but fortunately there was 
room to make up a great part of the 
shortage in wheat or other foods by 

to which every one could con-

con-

Dr. Pugsle 
with J. J.

was

tional and political.
MEN FROM QUEBEC ACCEPT SITUATION.

Interest naturally centered in the men from Quebec. For days they have
All last night telegrams and RUSSIAN ARMIES CONTINUE

THEIR ADVANCEIsabella McIntyre McLean.been deluged by tons of petitions of protests, 
messages rained in upon them. They represent a province, all but a unit m 
militant opposition to the measure of which parliament had finally approv 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, despite his J6 years stayed to the end, alert, watchtul, 
grave. Firmly and quietly he counselled his companions against any demonstra
tion. After the vote was taken he lingered in the chamber, meeting one after 
another of his supporters with words of kindly caution and encouragement.

The Liberal chief had told parliament that, in the event of the passing 
of the measure, he would appeal to those whose allegiance he holds to patriotic
ally observe the law. His first act, after the vote was declared, was in earnest 
of his sincerity.

The Quebec members were 
of the gravity of the situation but are loyal to 
leader. They had few comments to make and such as they did make were 
statesmanlike, rather than political.

"We have a momentous task before us,” said one of them, ‘that is au 1

On July 6 there passed away after a 
long and painful illness Isabella McIn
tyre McLean, youngest daughter of the 
late Archibald and Margaret McLean, 
late of this city.

The deceased had been for years a 
member of St. Andrew’s church and had 
taken a prominent part in all church 
work, particularly in the Sabbath school 
department of that work. She is sur
vived by one sister, Agnes, wife of John 
Will et, K. C., and three brothers, Wil- 

serious and silent. They are keenly cognizant nam M. McL-can, school inspector, St.
the appeal of their distinguished John; James, of Truro (N. S.), and 

P Harry G., of Sussex (N. B.)
Funeral will take place from her late 

residence, 294 Rockland Road, on Mon
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Petrograd, July 6—The armies of the 
southwestern front are continuing their 
advance in Galicia, and a thrill of luvpe 
and energy is passing along the wj^ok 
front. The atmosphere in Petrograd, too, 
has suddenly changed.

Much depends on further developments 
at the front, and all eyes are strained 
toward Galicia, where the great battle 
still continues. From Brtezany to Halicz, 
the Russian armies are in motion and 
the initial success is going steadily for
ward. The Russian army will justify 
the faith reposed in it, and while it 
fights for liberty, its own freedom will 
grow strong.

These

.
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KING’S DAUGHTERS' PLANS.means
tribute. These included:

“The elimination of waste in hotels, 
restaurants, public places and in the 
homes of Canada woulcf work an enor
mous saving.

“Every man, woman and child in 
Canada and in the United States must 
substitute at least one third to two 
fifths of wheat food they

can say/*
“Another expressed the prevalent fear that there would be grevious trou

ble, but voiced his readiness to do his part, "in following the chief to save, the
national life.” .

Practically all the French-Canadian Liberals are expressing the hope that 
the suggestion of F. F. Pardee will now be acted upon, and, before any attempt 
is made to peremptorily enforce conscription, a last big, organized co-operative 
and non-partisan appeal for voluntary enlistment will be made,
NO TIME LOST IN ENFORCEMENt?

Rev. John Robertson. There was a fair attendance at the 
monthly meeting of The King’s Daugh
ters, which fas held at the guild yester
day afternoon at 8.80 o’clock. It was 
decided that circular letters should be 
sent out to each member of the order, 
asking for their hearty co-operation in 

now con- raising talent money during the summer 
sume.” months, and to be handed in at Thanks-

“We propose,” he said, “to ask of giving. It was also decided to hold a 
every province in the dominion of Can- pickle and preserve shower the firstweek 
ada that they give us the names of one in November at the guild rooms. There 
in that particular province who is a will also be a rummage sale in the early 
cracker-jack at domestic science. fall. During the afternoon business re-

“The person wanted is not only to be la ting to the boarding house was trans- 
the recognized head, but a leader in the acted. There is still room for a few 
work as well. At Halifax the domestic more boarders and it was resolved to 
science teachers can be called together turn one of the rooms into a bedroom in 
and a conference held without taking order to accommodate the increase m 
pages and pages of evidence. With transient boarders which the tourist sea- 
another meeting at Winnipeg the whole son brings.

<

em-

■
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William Spike. Get wise to—V

AMrs. Joshua Knight, 14 Richmond 
street, received word by telephone last 
night of the death of her brother, Wil
liam Spike, at Andover (N. B.) Mr. 
Spike was in the customs service and 
had been ill for some time. He is sur
vived by< his wife and two daughters. 
Four sisters, Mrs. Joshua Knight, Mrs. 
Theodore Dare of New Jersey, the 
Misses Spike, of Fairville and one 
brother Charles, of Andover, also sur
vive. The late Mr. Spike was fifty-five
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THE EAST IS EASTPLAYGROUNDS PLANS 1In proof of the conservatism of the 
Arab character the Empire Review tells j years of age and was a son of the late 
an amusing story. Long usage has ac- i Rev. Henry N. Spike, 
customer the Arabs to dig with a very 
small spade fitted to a long handle, 
which, by the way, is the general prac
tice in Cornwall ; they then put the 
earth into a bag which they carry and j 
deposit on the spoil bank. The en
gineers in charge of the Hindieh Bar
rage or dam on the Euphrates tried to I 
introduce wheelbarrows, but a very old ]
Arab, as spokesman for the rest ob
served : “You people from the west, a ; The joint committee of members from 
thousand years ago no one knew you; the municipal council and the General 
mv people have been here since the time Public Hospital commission met last 
of Moses—are you going to teach us night at the hospital to further discuss 
how to carry earth?” conditions arising out of the excessive

tenders for installing equipment in the 
house. It will be recalled

?f§lThe executive of the Playgrounds 
Association met last evening m the 
M C A with the president, Mrs. W. l. 
Good', in the chair. Matters relating to 
the supervised playgrounds were dealt 
with and arrangements made for a meet- 

of members of the executive with 
teachers to discuss the

/

.1 1Elsie White
AElsie White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

feet
were crushed by a shunting engine on 

! Wednesday, is dead. The little girl 
! was twelve years of age.

Bert White of Amherst, whose À % /V
the playground 
work with special reference to prepar- 

xhibition at the close of X>1

atlon for an i 
the season.

The last report
work before it passed to the \ W 1 •
A was submitted, it showed that dur
ing June 114 persons were helped at the 
depot of whom 48 were conducted to 
the Girls’ Club and others to hotels, the 
L" S immigration office, the Kings
Daughters’ Guild or to friends. The see- Life in the Tropic, new pow» an
retary was authonzed to ^n t A quaint and ingenious article by expenditlJre of about $23,000 for install-
Hoyt, the Tra: el - ,uable’ serviccs Osuke Yakanna has appeared in a Jap- ing equipment and the lowest tenders
0fk-'iPPreC't.etLd with this association anese j°urnal (wntes a correspondent amounted to $46,000. The council then 
while connected with th.^asjociati^o^ed in the London Globe) contending that micinded the original vote and it was

1 hr I?I>ort . j lime with sev- the sun favors the yellow race which decided to have this committee investi- ! 
twenty-four g ).t ■ at the therefore readily acclimatizes itself in the t whether or not the quotations were

t hnM Th ”ro w^re also classes tropics, and on this accomit lies the pos- *xorbltant or whether they were justi- , 
school studies typewriting and short- sibility and reason of the tropics being fled according to prevailing markets. In 

, I Sunriav evening song services, dominant in the hands of the Japanese. t, absence of the chairman, Dr. Thomas 
• Le secretary reported" hav ing sent to Tropical Life replies that “of the two Wulker- Commissioner G. Fred Fisher ; 
Miss Pitt a letter of appreciation of lier races the English, fromtour experience, presided. There was a representative 
valuable services in the Girls’ Club and can withstand the tropics as weU as or present from the Union Foundry, and 

. x. nionecr in Traveller’s Aid work, better than the Japanese, and that the Campbell, who is installing the
With ^regard to the Boys’ Club the number of Europeans in the tropics cquipment at the provincial hospital, was 

secretary reported that steps werei being tends to increase more so than do those tliere. Communications bearing on the 
taken to secure grounds for the two of the Japanese, thanks to the work of matter were sent by T. McAvity & 
baseball leagues to continue their games the tropical medical experts and Sons_ Ltd., St. John Iron Works and 
through the summer. , schools. Leonard Bros. All testified to the high

The president was requested to send ;_______ ■_ . prices
a letter of condolence to Miss Leslie figure on what the proposed equipment
Green in her recent bereavement. Miss Qq Yoil O Wl) Rc»| should cost. In the lack of definite in-
Green has given very valuable service 1 ÎVV x o formation the committee adjourned un
es a voluntary teacher in connection.with Est&tCl til next Friday nlçht at the same hour

riirls’ Club. The secretary was auth- and place, when it Is expected, the cora-
orized to send a letter of appreciation to g —, mittee will be enabled to make concrete
Mrs W. C. Matthews, for several years recommendations,

the Allison playgrounds

7TO MEET AGAIN.
of the Traveller's Aid

\ \

—the
speed-up

i

k eI. as i

n : 1 min
Ik

v-~

of material but none ventured to
L

■<?)

1
supervisor on 
and also to convey to R. J. Walsh, who 
has been one of the hard working mem
bers of the executive, an expression of 
sympathy for him in his prolonged iU—

ROUMANIANS PLANNING
IMPORTANT OFFENSIVE 1 \

London, July 6—It is authoritatively 
| announced (hat the Roumanian army 
I will shortly launch an offensive of the 
! utmost importance, designed to prevent 
the Germans from securing the Rou
manian crops now ripening, and also to 
recover possession of the Roumanian 
oil fields, which, unless regained, will 
soon be producing for Germany. There 
is apparent confidence in the ability of, 
Roumania to produce a bigger surprise 
than Russia has done by the present of-

ness.
The reports and the discussions show 

ed that the work of the association is 
going along very well this year, 
tennis racquets and balls are needed for

Are you gettmg your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 

wstate in this dty? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real e*ete. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now.
Or, if y cm have real estate which yoe 
would like to sell, offer it through a
little Want Ad in this paper. Our Montrea]> July 6._At a meeting of 
Want Ads are constantly read by thç bonrd 0f directors of the Bank of] 

: both buyers and seller* of real estate. Montreal today H. W. Beaclerk and
George B. Fraser, of Greenshield’s, Ltd., 

elected directors of the bank.

of the playgrounds.

Loyalist Chapter
At a meeting of Loyalist Chapter,

I.O.D.E., yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Mac- 
Kay, the regent, was in the chair. It 
was reported that $212 had been realiz
ed from the sale of magazines in three 
months; $350 came from the sale of the 
special editions of an American paper.

The chapter will co-operate with the 
N. B. Kennel Association in a dog show 
in October and Mrs. MacKay told of the 
meeting of the national executive at 
which she was present in Toronto and of 
which she lias been appointed a member.,
Special mention was made of the dona- ■ I 
lion of $150 received from Miss Edith ■ WU 
Hegan The chapter is still sending | UV
.applies to the Pitt street Military Hos-j . , m
aital and tl,e Red Cross work goes on ( e,J/nC WCUltAd WCty
is usual.

-Sl
*<*fensive.

Tonight’s official statements from Ber
lin and Vienna both report activity on 
the Roumanian front.

kNew Bank Directors

.
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Here’s Dsappy days
" Zip " is the snappiest drink that ever put joy into a 
parched throat. It’s such a refreshing, cooling bever
age that it goes right plumb to the spot, soothing t e 
thirst and adding a tingle to the whole system.

Ask for "Zip" 
wherever 
drinks are 

Id. This 
trade-mark 
identifies the 
genuine "Zip."

Keep a few 
bottles on ice 
for yourself, 
your family 
or your guests.
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Trade supplied by
ST. JOHN, 

N. B.Readys Limited,
No. 2
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